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KTTIMAT, B.C. (CP) — A 
twp-yeai‘-old girl accompanied 
by , her mother left this north 
coast community Thursday for 
Denver, Colo;, and a  ra re  liver 
transplant operation that could 
save her life.
Jackie Kilbum will undergo 
the world's 15th liver transplant 
at the University of Cololadd 
medical centre if the liver can 
be found from a Denver area' in­
fant with a similar blopd type 
who has died.
Doctors say . the girl would 
have to remain in Denver for 
four months after the operation, 
a critical period when the body 
is most likely to reject the new 
•liver." ‘
' A team of Colorado doctors 
have performed four successful 
liver tfansplmit operations in a 
row since the discovery of a 
serum taken from horses’ blodd 
which, helps the body accept for- 
eign tissues.
Mrs. Don Kilburn, Jackie’s 
mother, said doctors at Kitimat 
recommended the c h i 1 d be 
taken to Denver because she 
now is living pn borrowed time.
The childf born without the 
duct that drains bile frOm the 
liver to the intestine began 
bleeding internally in December 
but heavy snows prevented her 
being flOwn out of Kitimat imr 
m ediately..
The Kitimat Elks Club is pay­
ing for the air flight to Denver 
and accoriimpdation there for 
Jackie and her mother.
ON THE 12TH DAY OF CHRISTMAS
Today is  the 12th day of 
_  Christmas when, according to 
^  tradition, all Christmas de­
corations come down. The
tradition is seldom observed 
these days, but at the Daily 
Courier, it lives on. Female 
staff members tackled the job 
with such gusto, the tree was
b a r  e minutes after they 
started. Well, the male staff 
can’t  complain —  they didn’t  
want the job either.
' — (Courier Photo)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Snow shovels and heavy win­
ter clothing are the order of the 
day as Canadians in the Atlan­
tic and Prairie provinces join 
battle with the winter elements.
An intensifying storm which 
battered the maritime prpvinces 
Thursday night and left eight 
inches of snow on the Halifax 
area; was moving towards New­
foundland today.
Roads in the east coast proy. 
inces were passable but treach 
eious as plpws worked to clear 
huge drifts churned by high 
winds. , .
The weather office said today 
another slx-to-oight inches of 
snow is expected to add to the 
six Inches which fell on Char­
lottetown, P.E .I., T h u r s d a y  
night.
A b llm rd  concentrated its 
force in southern Alberta and 
southwestern Saskatchewan 
. Thursday.
Swift Current, a town,of 15,000 
in southwestern Saskatchewan, 
received the brunt of the storm 
Cars were stranded in the area 
but the Trans-Canada Highway 
remained open.
It was. 21 degrees below zero 
in Swift Current this morning.
Many rural schools remained 
closed in Alberta and Saskat­
chewan although city schools 
were generally open. '
NO SIGN OF LET-UP
The weatherman gave no indi­
cation when warmer weather 
can be expected.
"There are just no signs of 
warming,’’ ho said
Winnipeg, police reported driv­
ing conditions hazardous be­
cause of heavy exhaust fumes. 
However, because of the dan­
gerous eonditions there were 
fewer cars on the streets.
In Ontarib, a snowstorm from 
the west hit the Owen Sound
and central Northern Ontario 
regions.
Owen Sound received 16-24 
inches 1 of snow and gusting 
winds brought traffic to a stop 
The storm in the area is expect­
ed to continue until Saturday.
Residents of Ottawa went 
about their daily business under 
sunny skies with a high of zero
The same was true in Mont­
real and Quebec City where 
.some snowflurries were expect- 
ed.
th e  British Columbia forecast 
called for snow flurries in the 
interior but ho excessive cold or 
heavy snow was p r e d i c t e d. 
Though Vancouver was hit by a 
freezing fog in the morning a 
high of 40 was forecast.
(See Also Page 3)
B.C.'S ECONOMY EXPANDS 
IN SPITE OF 'SOFTENING'
VICTORIA (CP)—Despite softening economic conditions 
in North America and Western Europe, British Columbia’s 
economy continued to expand in 1967 for the sixth consecu­
tive year, Ralph Loffmark, minister of industrial devalop- 
mcnt, trade and commerce reported Thursday.
In his annual "Summary of Economic Activity’’ the 
minister said “exports from the province recorded a sur- 
prisitig gain, owing largely to the spectacular upsurge in 
shipments-^speCially mineral products—to, Japan.’’
Population growth rate Of B.C. a t 3.6 per cent outstripped 
the national 1.9 per cent average. The increase in employ­
ment was nearly double the national rate. Total personal 
income for the year increased by “an impressive eight per 
cent or to over $4,900,000,000 and gave rise to a gain in 
retail trade of six per cent.’’ '
Mr. Loffmark said pulp and paper sales, although Up 
over last year, did not keep up with increased capacity 
with the result that several mills shut down for vacations 
to reduce inventories.’’
"The demand for lumber was firm during the year as 
were lumber prices but, owing to the fire season and a 
labor shortage in the southern Interior, production for the 
year was expected td be down from 1966.’’
As 7 Children Die
ioATESVlLLE, Pa. (AP) -  
Fire swept a row of houses 
today ana fironfcn said seven 
children apparently died as 
their mother stopd o u t s i d e  
screaming for help,
Firemen blamed a faulty 
space heater, burning to ward 
off the freezing cold, for tlio fire 
that wrecked the homo of Ralph 
Hoover, 30, and four adjacent 
houses.
Seven of Hoover’s children 
were missing, and firemen said 
‘they were presumed dead in the 
blackened debris. 




SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (AP)
One of the 48 whooping crahcs 
known to exist in the wild died 
Thursday after it was brought 
here from the Aransas Nntlonal 
Wildlife Reh»ge where It had 
been shot by a tiunter, 
n»e bird, an adult wluxi|)<*r 
Buffered numerous wounds from 
a shotgun blast, a source here 
said, and was virt\ially lieyond 
help when It arrived at a veteri­
nary hospital. 1
fisheries and wildlife service of 
the det>artment of interior said 
the bird was shot by one of 
three persons hunting snow 
geese nepr the Aransas National 
Wildlife Refuge at, Austwell. 
T e x . ______________
DOIA,.%R DOII'N. POUND UP
NEW YORK (CPt -  Cana­
dian rhdlar d<»wn 3-84 at 93 37-81
•teiling up 1-31 at 13 40 51 64.
and another child, Mary, 10, es­
caped. The girl suffered a bro­
ken leg when she jumped from 
n sccdnd-atoroy window, neighs 
bors reiwrted. Hoover, a con­
tractor, was taken to hospital 
with numerous burns,
"I hoar the Hoovers scream­
ing.’’ .skid a neighbor, Mr.s, 
George llooiHfs, "It was the 
mother outside, 1 heard her 
screaming for someone to help 
save the children,"
Mrs. Hoopes said people in an 
ailjoining house trieii frantically 
to cho|> through the wall of tlio 
hurtling liouiie.
Mi.ssing and feared dead are 
Daniel, 1, Brenda. 2, Shirley, 3 
David, 4, Robert, 5, Barbora, 6 
and Ralph, 8.
Twenty-seven persons were 
left homeless, when the fire 
spread to nearby structures be­
fore some 100 firemen con 
trolled tlie flames R'li hours 
later.
Heart Man
CAPE TOWN (CP) -  Heart 
transplant patient Philip Blal- 
berg, feeling fine and "probably 
a little euphoric,” can go home 
in about three weeks if his con­
dition stays satisfactory Dr, 
C h r i s t i a n  N. Barnard said 
today, and resume normal ac­
tivity "within a few months.’’
The surgeon, reporting opti­
mistically on the second man ho 
has fitted with'a new heart, said 
pncc Blaiberg is released he 
would P'turn to Groote Schuur 
Ho.spltal for dally examinations.
"We like to discharge heart 
patients as soon a.s po.sslble,’’ 
Dr. Barnard said.
A med'cal bulletin issued by 
the hospital tixiay said Blat 
iierg’s Ixxly was free o fln fec  
tion and showed no sign of re­
jecting- it.s trnnspinnted heart, 
The patient took his first semi- 
solid food .since his operation 
three days ago—some corn 
flakes and a soft boiled egg.
, VANCOUVER (CP) — Agree­
ment to end a strike at one of a 
number of lumber operations in 
the southern British Columbia 
Interior was announced Thurs­
day night.
The International Woodworkers 
of America, whose 5,000 south­
ern Interior members struck 
Oct. 4 hailed the agreement as 
a “major breakthrough’’ toward 
over-all settlement. ,
The agreement with Celgar 
Ltd., which operates a pulp mill, 
sawmill and other woods opera­
tions in the Castfegar. area, 
provides parity with Coast wood­
workers by 19t0, said the TWA 
Parity with coast IWA mem­
bers, who are paid 50 cents ah 
hour more than those in the 
southern Interior, is  a major 
issue in the dispute;
Celgar Ltd. bargained inde­
pendently of the Southern Inter­
ior Lumber M anufacturers’ As­
sociation, bargaining agent for 
mo.st of the employers.
About 300 men are involved in 
the strike at the Celgar sawmill. 
The IWA woods strike also af­
fected operation of the pulp mill.
An IWA spokesman said the, 
agreement provides for an im­
mediate, 34 - cent hourly raise,, 
another 10 cents in 1968 and 
another six cents in 1969. In 
addition, it includes whatever 
increases are obtained by coast 
workers, in 1968 and 196 ,̂
PENTICTON (AP) — Three 
logging trucks were turned back 
Penwood sawmill Thursday 
pickets of the International 
Woodworkers of America.
The three trucks from Olivor 
were carrying logs the compaiiy 
wanted moved from the woods 
its yard.
BULLETIN 
WASHINGTON (AP) —Hie 
Uidted States apologised today 
for possible boinb damage to 
a Soviet ship in Haiphong, 
North Vietnam.
T h e  state department said if 
the ship was damaged, as 
ciaimed by the Soviet govern­
ment, “ it was inadvertent and 
is regretted."
LONDON (AP) — Prim e Min­
ister Wilson today faced a re­
volt within his government and 
the Labor party over moves to 
slash ’ the equivalent of $2,- 
500,000,000 from public spending 
during the next three years.
Jennie Lee, minister of arts, 
warned the prime minister she 
would resign if he attempted to 
axe the Labor government’s So­
cial welfare program. She said 
she would have no further wish 
to be "even a junior minister."
A number of other ministers 
were said to hold similar yiews.
Although she is a junior min­
ister, Miss Lee is this year’s 
chairman of the Labor party 
and commands widespread re­
spect and affection as' the 
widow of left winger leader An- 
eurin B evan.'
TTie leftists arc watching close­
ly for any sign of an attem pt by 
the government to restore drug 
prescription charges under Brit­
ain’s system of socialized medi­
cine. Drugs cost patients two 
shillings (26 cents) when pres­
cribed by national health doc­
tors. !
Abolishment of. that charge 
was written into the Labor par­
ty’s electoral platform in the 
1964 election campaign and it 
was done away with>at an an­
nual cost of I £50,000,00()—$150, 
000,000 before devaluation—soon 
after Wilson was elected to of 
fice.
Miss Lee specifically men 
tioned the prescription charge 
in her warning to the govern 
ment and in a New Year's letter 
to her constituents, which wais 
made public Thursday,
MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
Union has protested to the 
United States over what it de­
scribed as serious dam age; to a 
Soviet ship caused by a U.S. air 
raid on Haiphong Thursday, 
Moscow radio reported todpy.
. The radio broadcast said So­
viet Ambassador Anatoly F. 
Dobrynin handed the protest 
Thursday in Washington to U.S. 
State Secretary Dean Rusk.
It said that the Soviet mer­
chant ship Pereslav-Zalessky 
was damaged by a bomb during 
a U.S. raid on the North Viet­
namese harbor. I t said there 
were no casualties.
Moscow radio said the Soviet 
note warned that "in connection 
with the situation that is being 
c r e a te  Soviet authorities will 
be compelled to carry out meas 
ures to ensure the safety of So­
viet ships’’ going to North Viet­
nam.
Tass, the Soviet news agency, 
s a i  d the Pereslav-Zalessky’s 
"m arine engines were put out of 
order; the stern was smashed 







THAH. I CP) Art investiga' 
litin IS (Wtliiumg into the cans* 
of the food polaonlnir of 300 of 
450 jwrsons who attended i 
New Yeai's Eve banquet here 
None was seriously harm H .
Ur, N ickSchm ilI, head of the 
West Kikitenay Health Unit 
said Tiuirsday the effects were 
diarrhea, abdominal [>ains, nau 
sea and aome vomiting,
"In moat caaea alekneM waa 
mild and lasted aboiit two days, 
but some of the other* suffered 
considerable discomfort," said 
Dr Sr hmltt, who i* conducting 
the investigation.
TANADA’fl HIGII-I.OW
h u ll, .  , as a result of an explo­
sion of an aerial bomb.”
It said the attack occurired 
during the late afternoon. It 
said the ship had carried a 
cargo of food to Haiphong.
Tass said Capt. Boris Tsevet- 
skov, the Pereslav-Zalessky’s 
m aster, radioed this report of 
the bombing:
The American plane bombed 
Haiphong for two hours from al­
titudes of 1,500 to 1,800 feet in 
clear weather.
Seven bombs landed 10 to  22 
yards from the Soviet ship, 
while an eighth—a delayed ac­
tion bomb—hit a loaded barge 
about six feet from the ship’s 
port side and exploded 25 min­
utes later. . ,
Tass said later reports, in­
cluding some from the Soviet 
rescue ship Argus, indicated 
t h a t  the: Pereslav-Zalessky 
could not move under its own 
power.
U.S. military spokesmen in 
Saigon refused. to comment on 
the Soviet charge.
The latest Soviet protest de­
manded "punishment of those 
responsible for the attack on the 
Soviet vessel and adoption of ur­
gent and effective measures to 
preclude similar happenings.'t 
It warned that "the entire re­
sponsibility for the possible 
g r a V e consequences of the 
aggressive acts by the United 
States armed forces against So­
viet ships will rest with the gov­
ernment of the United States,"
Trackers Find 
Lost Quartet
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) 
Aborigine trackers found an 
American , woman missionary 
teacher and throe c h i l d  r e n 
"looking hungry and tired" 
today after lieing lost for three 
days in the dense jungle of cen­
tral Malaysia’s Clamcron High­
lands.
Assistant Police commissioner 
U. Santokh Singh said June 
t.«ing, 35, of Altoona, Pa., and 
the children were found on a tea 
plantation alxnit tix miles from 
Cameron Highlands, a popular 
hill resort lOQ miles north of 
Kuala Lumpur.
Singh said they were taken to 
a police station, fed and given 
fresh clothes.
Miss U ing  and the three chil­
dren of an Indian ambulance 
driver~a t4-yeor-okl girl and 
two boys, 12 and 11—<lldn‘t re­
turn Tuesday from what was 
expected to be * three-hour trek 
up 1,346-foot Mount Beremtian 
in 11)0 highlands.
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  Dutch 
freighter, carrying Canadian 
pulp and grain sank Thursday 
in shallow water off Bligh Is­
land. There wnaYio loss of life. 
During the night, the 7,594-ton 
Schicdyk lay on her side, dan­
gling precariously on a rocky 
reef that falls off steeply into 
30p feet of water, <
Attempts wore to be made 
today to salvage the cargo. But 
salvage hopes were dimming as 
the ship, almost covered by the 
water, threatened to tumble into 
deeper waters of Nootka Sound 
on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island.
The Schicdyk ran aground 
Wednesday night pn the island, 
named after Captain William 
Bl|gh of Mutiny on the Bounty 
fame. Captain Bligh visited the 
area in 1778.
Why the ship failed to answer 
the helm was still n mystery.
"Wo saw the shoreline com­
ing," said her master. Captain
Arie Van Dijk. "We had lots of 
warning. We knew what was 
going to happen if we didn’t 
change our course but the ship 
simply didn’t turn."
The crew, all Dutch, were 
picked up safely.
The freighter, loaded with 
grain and pulp, left Gold River, 
150 miles west of here, Wednes­
day night heoded for Portland, 
Ore.
About 2% hours later, with a 
British Columbia coast pilot 
aboard and visibility good, the 
freighter hit the ledge only 100 
feet off Bligh Island,
Tlic engine room and two of 
the holds were flooded when she 
hit.
The .39-man crew abandoned 
ship. Five of the crew and the 
captain r e t u r n e d  and were 
taken off Thursday afternoon, 
just before the ship sonk.
The freighter, built In 1949, is 
owned by the Ilolland-Amcrica 
Lino.
WASHINGTON (CP) -  The 
U.S., is checking as "skilfully" 
as it can whether North Viet­
nam is more willing to talk 
peace. State Secretary Dean 
Rusk told a press conference 
Thursday.
But he repeatedly refused to 
elaborate on U S. demands as 
prcuconditions for peace talks.
Some new element is evident 
n North Vietnam’s latest state­
ment that there "will be talks" 
as opposed to "could" or 
‘m i g h t ",—0 h c e the United 
Stgies stops bombing the North, 
Rusk agreed.
It was his first press confer­
ence since Oct. 12, when he 
aroused considerable c o n t r  o- 
versy by resurrecting as a main
l lie  l ‘*i
Seventeen Drown 
As ^ o a t Flips
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) -  
Seventeen rcrnoni. including 13 
children, were drowned Thurs­
day when their boat\ capsized 
while crmsing a floort-awrglen 
river In Malaysia's southern Jo- 
hore stale The deaths brought 
rtw r - - '
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Gun Duel Acrpss Jordan Lasts Two Hours
TEL AVIV (A Pli-Israell and Jordanian forces duelled 
Bcniss the Jordan River today for more than two houri 
and an Israeli Army spokesman rc|)orted three Israeli 
sokiierB were wounded, The Israelis claimed the Jordanians 
o|)cned fire near Umm-Shart, south of the Sea of Galilee, 
and said the firing later spread to iiosltlons near the 
Allcnby Bridge.
Pearson To
I C P '—Prime Minister t’rarson willWINNIPEG 
dress the Weste
ad-
rn Liberal Policy Cmiference here Jan. 21, 
Gil Molgat, Manithba Litieral leader, said today.
U.S. Using 'Crippling, Fatal Gases' In War
WASHINGTON' (C P)-A n article in The Evening fiUr 
says a Canadian doctor working ambng Vietnamese civilian 
casualties says "some gases used not only can cripple and 
kill but actually have done so." The article says this con- 
,JU:)sdiCla-.lbft. .U.JSMJiBe.>iliiia tii.».tbe.»i>oli»i.,igasee..in use i aroi tliaee
 ̂ t fit I |)omi i! y itg tf,
justification for American inter­
vention in Vietnam the spectre 
of a h o s t i l e  China of 1,- 
000,000,000 people equipped With 
miclear weapons.
"We are pursuing as skilfully 
as we can whether there has 
been a change in the situation. 
It is necessary to find out in 
greater detail whot the other 
side has in mind."
There is concern here in some 
quarters that the latest Hanoi 
pledge there "will" be talks if 
the bombing halts la a propa­
ganda gimmick, aimed a t por- 
trnying the U.S. as wanting w ar 
more than pftacc. Rusk declined 
to accept that view as presented 
in one question Thursday, al­
though ho did not rule it out ei­
ther.
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
And Flees With $10,Oni Haul
(knitl in Jahore to 21,
MONTREAL (CP) — Four, 
armed and h o o d e d  men 
smashed into a north-cnd home 
early today, handcuffed four 
persons and fled with what );>o- 
lice estimated as $10,000 in trav­
ellers cheques, cash, furs and 
liquor.
I'ho victims were Mr, and 
Mrs. Constantin Kuralikas, their 
daughter I,ena, 10, and Lynda 
Hamberfieid, another tenant in 
the four-farhily duplex. None 
was injured,
Police said the robbers cut 
telephone lines in (he block be­
fore breaking through a rear 
window in the Karalikas resi­
dence about 4 a.m 
They demandiki money from 
Mr. Karalikas, a restaurant 
owner, ■
Tliey awakened his wife and 
daughter and took the three to 
the basement where they were 
handcuffed together. S h o r t l y  
aRer, Mrs. Hamberfieid was 
taken from her retideaee 'and 
manacled to the Karalikaa fam'
PEACE SOOGIffr 
LAOOS (Reuters) — Ni 
hesd-of-state Mai.-Gen 
Gowon today pledged to halt 
war operations against Biafra If 
Ibo tribal leaders in the seces­
sionist region gave what hnj 
termed a positive response






Nancy Greene erf Rosaland, 
B.C.. finished third in thn giant 
slalom, first avent o f tha 
wonaan’a World Alptaa SUlag
Cup here today.
■IKBANBIN
MONTItEAL (CP) -  Brfa
s r s s i ^ x . ' W i :
cMad to a o ^  (ha fa d an l l ib e r-
wweiy reported t(day liTQiitbea
province,
3
! ; . r4 Q E t .KEIXWfWA P M L T  C T P B ^
f ; .' . ' ' •’.' I- .'■'- '"i. ■.•"■ . '.. K -■» ■ - • '■ 1' • '' • ,
NAMES IN NEWS
TORONTO (GP) —- Striking 
Don Ja il guards and matrons 
will get support from the Toron­
to District Labor Council in 
their fij^ t to retain tbe= linioh of 
their choice.
At a meeting Thursday night, 
delegates agreed to support the 
g u a i^  and put pressure on. the 
Ontario goverhmerit to guaran­
tee the jail ernployees their 
johs, s e h  i o r i t y, salary and 
present scale of benefits.
Murray Tate, council vice- 
president, said the provincial 
government is taking away the 
guards’ right to belong to the 
union of their choice—Canadian 
Union of Public Employees—by 
forcing them into the Civil Serv­
ice Association of Ontario; 
PICKET COURTS '
Meanwhile, court clerks voted 
Thursday night to picket aU 
magistrates’ courts in Metro­
politan Toronto today, including
the suniohs office at police 
headquarters.
Harold VVrightman; national 
representative for CUPE, said 
the vote was 59 to 3. Court 
clerks and reporters a re  mem­
bers of the 25(kmember Local
'79.
' 'Ihe courts at old city hah 
carried on without interruption 
Thursday although staffs were 
reduced when court clerks res­
pected picket lilies of the strik­
ing Don Jail guards. The work 
was spread among supervisory 
personnel and employees of the 
court summons office.
The clerks and the jail guards 
are protesting the loss of CUPE 
as a bargaining agent with the 
Jfan. 1 takeover of the courts 
and jails by the province. As 
civil servants they Would have 
to be represented by the Civil 
Service Association of Ontario
lUMBY MAN IN CYPRUS
Cpl. Jack Summerfclt, of osia, Cyprus, where he is em-
Oromocto, N.B., and Lumby, ployed as a member of the
■ completes a laboratory report Canadian United Nations con-
in the m e d ic a lc e n tr e  . at . tingent'on the Mediterranean- 
Camp Maple Leaif, near Nic- island. He is a member of the;
Royal Canadian Army Medi­
cal Corps. Camp Maple Leaf 




CHICAGO (AP) — Winter belt- 
ed the U.S. with below-zero cold 
from M ontana to  Maine today. 
Temperatures tumbled td near 
zero as ' far south as Kentucky 
and Tennessee. •
No immediate; relief of conse­
quence was in sight for northern 
states numbed by nearly two 
weeks of Arctic cold snaps 
sweeping out of .Canada ,in close 
succession.
B l i z z  a r d warnings were 
posted for Montana east of the 
Continental Divide, and the 
Weather bureau said the storm 
would be followed by a new cold 
wave later today and tonight. 
Hazardous driving warnings ex­
tended southward into Wyoming 
and cast into the plain.s.
The temperature slid to 21 
below zero at International 
Falls, Minn., and to five below, 
at Minneapolis-St. Paul. Read­
ings near 20 below were expect­
ed as far south as Milwaukee. 
BUtcr cold itemperatures set
see in the wake of an : ice storm 
which blazed both states earlier 
in the week; Early, morning 
lows around eight aboyew ere 
indicated at Nashville.
A blizzard sweeping off Lake
of New Y ork , state, and some 
secondary roads were drifted 
shut. An elevated highway abd 
bridge, at Buffalo had to /  be 
closed four hours during the 
night due to blowing snow and
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The 
Unitexi Auto Workers Union has 
trained its sights on Chrysler 
Canada, Ltd., in its first major 
bid to resolve: Contracttial prob- 
lems among the Big Three autp 
makers in Canada.
The union’s senior United 
States and Canadian officials 
are prepared for negotiations 
here, /due to begin Jah- 
Chrysler Gqrp. officers from De­
troit are expected to join in the 
sessions, with their Chrysier 
Canada colleagues. ; ,
In a statement issued' in pe^ 
troit Thursday night, Canadian 
UAW, d i r  e c t o r  George Burt 
warned a Jan. 15 strike date 
was“ quite possible” if negotia­
tions: with Chrysler Canada fail.
All three itlajor car makers in 
Canada have continued produc­
tion with interim aficdements 
with the union follovving the ex­
piry of contracts; last year. 
Chrysler Canada had obtained a 
eW ny extension with the UAW.
TYiaf extension ends Jan. 15. 
COMPANY READY 
, Mr. Burt said delays ih set­
tling 1968 contracts in Canada 
had been caused by the Ford 
strike in the U.S. and the other 
Americanhegotiations. He said 
Chrysler Canada had been cho­
sen ,as the target for “ inten­
sive” bargaining because its 
senior - company; ini, the ■ U.S 
alone had executives available 
to  take part in the Cahadiaji: 
sessions. ^
The issue of wage parity be-
Superior dumped a foot of sho\^-slippery pavements
on Houghton, in Michigan’s, 
Upper Peninsula. The situation 
was compounded by a. wildcat 
strike by Houghton County road 
commission employees, which 
halted^ plowing: operations. Snow 
removal"crews ; from adjacent 
counties opened the county’s 
two major highwaysr-U.S. 41 
and M-26—but \a ll secondary 
roads remained virtually im­
passable. ; ■
Temperatures dipiicd to. 20 
bpldw across the Upper Peninsu­
la '
Another lake-generated storm 
ssvept off Lake Ontario into 
western upstate New York and 
buried the B o o n  e v i H e  area 
under 14 inches of, snow.
Blowing and ' drifting snow.
tween Canadian and .American 
auto : workers, around which 
much of the current contractual 
negotiations have taken place, 
still has builtdn hazards for the 
barganiers.
Parity gained by the union in 
U.Si negotiations with GM and 
C hrysler,, wdll give Canadian 
workers a wage boost of ap­
proximately $1.40 hourly above 
the existing base of $2.99 earned 
by assemblers. '
New three-year contracts with 
the manufacturers will bring 
Canadian wages to more than $4 
hourly by  June, 1970%)n a nom­
inal par with American wage 
'scales. .
The union did . not negotiate 
parity; wnth Ford in the U.S. be­
cause ,bf: its more slender basi- 
hess connectibn with the Cana­
dian operations. Ford, however, 
has indicated it will go along 
with the other auto makers.
Ron W. Todgham, president of 
Chrysler Canada Ltd., said here 
Thursday night, he .stood b y ' a- 
statement he made in Novern- 
ber of last.year in which he said 
he feels w age parity (vill npt ̂ af" 
feet production or .employme'ht 
in the company’s plants. ,
Some observers have suggest­
ed the word "production” ; will 
give rise to long hours .at the ne­
gotiating tables where Canadian 
mahagemerit will seek fof Can­
ada 'what they. clairn are the 
higher, production standards in 
U.S. plants in exchange for 
wage parity.
Solicitor-General Fennell said 
Thursday in Ottawa j>d bopes 
to introduce a bill r e v i^ g  the 
Juvenile Delinquents Act in the 
current session of Parliament, 
Mr. Pennell told a  news, cohfei^ 
ence he did not know; when the 
session wotild end. Government 
informants indicated': it may 
end before the Liberal party’s  
April 4-6 leadership convention.
Maurice Saavd, Canadian min­
ister of forestry and rural de­
velopment, a rriv ed ; in New 
Delhi Thursday to begin a two- 
week visit at the invitation of 
the Indian government. He & t<> 
attend sessions Of the ninth 
Commonwealth forestry confer­
ence. which opened Wednesday, 
and have talks with the minis 
te r for fbod and agriculture, 
Jayjivan Ram, and the inspec­
tor-general of forests, Hari 
Singh.
West German Foreign Minis­
ter WiUy Brandt has worked out 
proposals derignied to get Brit­
ain into the European Common 
Market, informed sources said 
Thursday in Bonn, Brandt plans 
to put the proposals before 
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesing- 
er’s cabinet this month. Those 
adopted then will be discussed 
with West Germany’s five Com­
mon Market partners—France, 
Belgium, Luxembourg, ’The 
Netherlands and Italy, the in­
formants said.
MAURICE SAUVE 
, ; .  passage to India
Major changes ' in Czechoslo­
vakia’s government and Com­
munist party hierarchy were re­
ported pending Thursday. As 
the party’s, central committee 
met ■ secretly,. President Antonin 
Novotny was reliably said to lie 
on his way out as party chief 
a post he has held since 1953 
One source close to the central 
committee said: “Many other 
chairs are also wobbly.”
Alabama Governor Lurleen 
Wallace has developed what 
may be a new malignancy and 
will return to the M. D. Ander-. 
son Hospital and. Tumor Institu­
te Monday for further treat­
ments, it was anounced Thurs­
day. The only woman governor 
in the U.S. underwent cancer 
surgery, a t the hospital last 
July.
Tribute to the contribution of 
the late Basil Dean, publisher 
of the Edmonton Journal, to 
the betterment of his fdlow ; 
man was paid ’Thursday by the 
Anglican Bishop of Edmonton at 
a memorial service attentled by 
500 people. /
LeRoi Jones, Negro poet-play- 
wright who advocates separa­
tion of the races, was sentenced 
in Newark, N .J., ’Thursday to 
2t4 to three years in prison and 
fined $1,000 for possession of 
weapons during the Newark 
race riots last summer.
T h r e e  Los Angeles policemen 
were suspended Thursday for 
their handling of the case of 
singer Jimmie Rodgers, found . 
near death in his car Dec; 1. 
Police Chief Tom Reddin said 
the suspensions were imposed 
because the policemen did not 
use proper procedures after 
Rodgers was halted for erratic 
driving. The 33-year-old singer 
was admitted to hospital Dec. 2 
and underwent two, major oper­
ations to relieve brain pressure 
caused by a skull fracture. He 
said he did not recall what 
happened.
Schools and other daily affairs 
continued, though on a sorne- 
times delayed basis, in much of 
the zero-blocked northern re­
gion. Motor club officials report­
ed they were swamped with 
trouble calls from motorists in 
Milwaukee and MinneapoUs-St. 
Paul all through Thursday.
■ Ski resort operators in Colo­
rado and Wyoming were elated 
with some of the best snow con­
ditions in almost 10 years.
Although the chill settled deep 
imo the southland, central and 
southern Florida warmCd into 
the 70s nnd low 80s.
PORT HOPE, Ont. (CP) -  A 
tiny Anglican church and ad­
joining cemetery were crowded 
today as former governor-gen­
eral Vincent Massey was buried 
in this Ontario community he 
called home.
The 80-year-old pioneer Cana­
dian diplomat died in a London 
hospital Saturday. He was given 
a state funeral in Ottawa Thurs­
day and his body sent here for 
burial aboard a special train.
More than 250 persons, a 
score : of them standing, at-1 
tended the service in.St. Mark’s 
Anglican Church. Among those 
in attendance were members cf 
the Massey family, including his 
brother., Raymond, 71. Gover­
nor-General Michener, his wife, 
and Priv^ Council President 
Walter Gordon, who represented 
the government, also attended. ■ 
After Rev. G. E, Moffatt com­
pleted the services, the body 
was moved to the cemetery. An­
other 1.50 persons joined those 
ffoin Inside the church to watch 
as the funeral services yvere 
completed 'by burial in the 
snow-covered cemetery. ■
The service lasted about 30 
minutes.' , ,
Mr; Massey, Canada’s first
native-born governor-general, 
was laid to rest in the family 
plot beside his wife, Alice, and 
son, Lionel.
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tied into Kentucky and Tenne.s-i wore wicio.spr'end across much
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
AROUND B.C.
TORONTO I CP) -  liulu.s- 
trials t(X)k fractional los.ses 
while other sections of the mar­
ket advanced in active mid- 
morning trading on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today.
Ogllvle Flour Mlll.s climbed ■''» 
to 15li. The company told the 
exchange today It has been ai>- 
pronchcd , “by , several parties 
who have Indicated they h.ave a 
serious Intere.rt In mnklng an 
ntfer for 0  g 11 v I c '.s common 
shares,.”
Wednesday, offielnls of Imiie- 
rlal 'Tobacco and Molson Brew­
eries said they were studving 
the iH>8Rlbllity of actiuirlng an 
interest in Ogllvle.
Union Oil k;d western 6ils 
higher, gnlning 1 to 60, Home A 
cllmlwd '.’ to 26 and 5>curry- 
Rainbow ’s to 48’i.
D«ni.son rose ij to 83'j and 
Hud.son Bay Mining if to 58'i In 
slow base metals trading.
Golds made fractional Rain.*, 
with Kerr Addl-son ahead to 
17^4 and Cami>bell Red Lake 
to M’/V-
On Index, iiuhistrlals lost .17 
to 1BL05 ixdnts, while golds rose
1.03 to 194.93, base metnl.s .09 to
107.03 and western oils ,03 to 
218,08, Volume by 11 n,m. was
984.000 shares compared with




Member of the .Investment 
D eakra’ Aiiociallon of Canada
Taday’a Eaatarn Pricea
ina of 12 noon) 
AVERAGES II A.M. (R.fl.T.1 
New Vorfc Taranin
Inds, I 1 5<) bids 17
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Steel of Can. 19’h
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VANCOUVER , (CP) -  llirce  
shots, were fired Thursday .as 
a holdup man escaped with $600 
from an east end credit union 
office. Police were told the 
man, who wore, a black net 
mask, fired a shot when he 
entered the bulullng, another 
a.s he rounded a counter after 
shotding for money and a third 






' VANCOUVER 'C P ' -  P. B 
'P h il' Cooke, former general 
I manager of the Union Steam 
* iShipCo.'s Vancouver office, died 
I Thursday at 8 1 .'lie started his 
career iifior the turn o f  the 
century working summers 
square-rigged \>arques at 
native' New Zealand.
LONDON (CP)
Brenda, Joan, Carol and Chris 
tine have become national pin­
ups for an unusual reason—pa­
triotism.
In ies.s than a week the five 
typist.s at a Surrej’, firm making 
ventilation and. heating equip­
m en t-a ll but one of them teen­
agers—have captured headlines 
with their plan to work an un- 
naid extra half-hour each day to 
heln get Britain out, of the ried.
Their acUon has brought them 
television and press fame, con- 
eratulations from Prince Philip, 
the prime minister and party 
leaders, raspberries from’ the 
trade unions and offers of ev- 
er.Vthii)g from free driving le.s- 
sons to marriage. >
More than 45 small and me- 
dlum-rizod firrhs Inve. joined 
the campaign, how backed by 
many national newsnapers' and 
designated by a Union Jack 
badge bearing the slogan “I'lh 
backing Britain.'' '
The Confedern'tihh of British 
Industry, cnleulatlng that half 
Britain’s export output comes 
from firms employing fewer 
than 300 workers, said if all of 
them joined the scheme It would 
improve production by seven 
per cent—'.'All that’s needed to 
make devaluntloh work for the 
nation.” . , '
Valerie, | and it represents a popular 
surge' of frustration against the 
“ restraints, inhibitions a r id  
plain sloth’* which haye harn- 
pered Britain’s trading perform­
ance.
TODAY AND SATURDAY
SIDNEY POmER ROD STEIGER
m N i s H r ]
COLOR by Deluxe
Evenings 7 arid .9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE — 2 P.M.
' Sandra Dee in . 
“ TAMMY TELL ME TR U E”
Plus — Chapter One
"SON OF GERONIM O”
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COURTENAY. B.C. iCI’ i -  
1 Fire Inveslignlurs pixibing the 
Utill-smouldorlng nuns of the 
S2UU,()(Hl UiverMde Hotel here 
Thursday found the blaze began 
 ̂in the reslauranl, Three persons 
13'*''iiijuied in the fire Tuesday were 
0.90! released from hospital after 
treatment.
' BUY KIDNEY MACHINE i
32 , V.VNCOUVER (CP.'~'nu> Van-,
22 '*  ciuiser General. Ihispilal has 
2 7 ' j  I purchased n kidney lunchme 
17’' * ;'vith $6.imh) donated by the F.a.st 
22'i I Vancouver Lionn Club, A hoi- 
Btiipitnl H|)okesman snid the ma- 
! chine, which cleans out kidney),
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l l l  t O K D  Y E A R
NANAIMO 'C l'i ■ Combined 
,’<>n*uuciloi, |M)imIt*
l l s i?  by  t h e  I’l ty  ftiid 
lig ilM 8*',(.H)U
, ' M  < e , U l ' i g  > o i l  t i . n n l  l o l . t b  f o i
pifa! b;. iii.i,e than $4 iswi.lkin, ii 
was aonourwesl ThurHiay. U t*<»* 
Ihe thud sui'iesMve .sear con- 
'true'!.,,, re'iS'rds w ee  «ef tn
MAY NOT BE ENOUGH .
But several sober voices ntnld 
the hurrahs are riiRRcstlng such 
pntrloilc ceslure.t mnv not be 
enough. It’s a fine Idea, they 
.sny, but Working for nothing 
Gmplv won’t solve Britain’s 
bndc,inability to pav her way.
Bigger Investment In cnDltnl 
equipment, capacity u.*o of ex­
isting plants by shlft-tyorking 
round the clock and a full-blood­
ed hitaek on the restrictive 
practices nnd fenlherl)eddlm^ 
.slrnnpling British Indu.stry are 
what Brilnin ren.lly needs to put 
her on . her feet, economic ex- 
l>erts say,
' William Dnvis. financlsil edi- 
10 " of Tlic Gunrdinri, suKee^t^ a 
practical way of closing the bid- 
nnce-of-rnymenis gap would be 
to launch a national “buy Brit­
ish” campaign covering the 
ts'hole range of consumer goods.
The “ Bock Hijtain” campulKn 
has, however, inspirwl n new
‘pfrit I'f ei.in and T lieTlm e*
I'limnuTiH in an erlitorlnl thru 
‘■-luii eihbfs of 1*1) uhii' enlh'i- 
issued unAsiasm nmsvl^e uf 'mne 41,uMpfi-
: 111 rouiKl-. eanre than is ii'.-,l|;'cd «l the
Im'c ”
The i-uA ('iiirt'.l I*' he*i tenmc 
f"" tw<i re»<on», (he paper sav«' 
It associates ncr-onal eeotiomic 
effort with the national cause
IRONIC BEGINNING
I r o n i c a l l  y, the campaign 
began New Year's Day amid 
the biggest wave of absenteeism 
ever known in Britain’s docks, 
mines, factories and public 
transport,
Man.V' work-shy Britons used 
the influenza', epidemic, as a 
handy excuse for their New 
Year hangovor, Another tragi­
comic example of Britain’s 
plight this week was the ca.se of 
four aircraft frame engineers 
who . were fined by their tinion 
for working too hard and piling 
up bonu.ses,
. But the five typists.of Surbi­
ton may have stirred a spirit of 
revolt against such Incentive- 
crushing practices. When the 
Amalgamated Engineering 
Union forb.3de its niembcrs at 
the same firm’s Hainnshire fac­
tory to take part in the scheme, 
200 workers rebelled nnd turned 
u p , a t  the bench 30 minutes 
early, declnring their intention 
to do what they liked w ith'their 
spare time.
The unions arc murmuring 
with discontent about the cam 
pnign, while the Communist 
morning Star has prridictnbiy 
declared tiie wlioib thing a Tory 
plot nnd “an insult’* to Britain’s 
600.000 unempio.'y'cd,
Fnuik Cousiris, boss of the 
g i a n t  Trnns|xnt Workers' 
Union, snys the idea i,« irrclc 
vant bccan.se most industries 
aro not working to capacity aity 
way.
MANY DIED
Tweiity [;<*<ipte itj’ >t
1.' ' 6  19 tl , ( It •)•'  Strtie III
15 37 , 14 If Ninemtwr.
n floiKh
'̂ .mvedtoU
Mnlnal S II S.M
"44WW44I “‘IN>liil~4*t><ll«~H|4sf4» 
lnlrrn*ti«ii«l 7,(M 8.24
e r m e ’s
%  
J ) u c k e t  s h o p
A n d  every S3.95 Bucket 
Is fu l l  of Colonel Sanders' 
finger-lickin' good Ken-
t u rM y  t f i f t d  C h i c k e n  -  
enough for 5 7  s t a r v i n g  
s p e c u l a t o r s .  __________
t l lN I I 'f t  T A N l N O M l
Auto Refresher Course
Designed to prepare Auto Mechanics to 
write their B:c , Auto Mechanic's. licence. 
Tradesman’s Qualification Exam ivill be 
held at B.C.V.S. Kelowna in the Spring of 
1968. , '
20 Sessions starting January 8th, 1968.
7 - 10 p.m. FEE! $20,00
Auto Partsman Course
Fundamentals to becoming an efficient 
partsman,
10 Sessions starting January 9th, 1968,
7 .9 p .m . FEE: $8,00
House Construction 
(Carpentry)
This course is designed to give the average 
person n good basic understanding of House 
Construction. . It includes general layout, 
use of N.H.A, Code, the theory of rnfKsrs 
nnd stairs, with practical instruction.
15 Sessions starting January 10th, 1968,
7 -10 p.m. . FEE! $12.00
Basic Drafting and interpretation of job 
drawings;
20 Hesslons starting January 0th. 1968,
7 - 10 p.m. FEE $20.00
Sheet Metal Refresher
Tills 40-,iiour course is de*igned to prepare 
those who qualify under the regulations to 
write the examination for the sheet metal 
trades, '
lO.Kesslons, Hatiirilay mornings starting 
January 13(h, 1968.
9 a.m. (0 1 p.m. FEE: $20,00
Welding
(Arc and Oxy-Acetylene)
Basic Welding for those In related trades 
with Upgrading and testing for welders in 
Welding trade,
Elee. Are. Geneml 
Elee Are, Upgrade 
Gxy-Acetylene .
21 Kesslnns starting January Olh. 1068,
7 - 10 p.m. FEE; $.10.00
(Business Machines m
Dr-iRiied for il|o*e enq.lo)ed 10 ('oiotn(.|cf 
to r!r\rlop )ifflrlirnl skills In  !li opfusiion 
of tfiiidard bu'incss inachine.-, 'I’hrV nui'e  
uidudes tiainlng on 10 Ke;, i.dding nun li- 
ines, printing and rotary eatculaton aiwl 
posting machines
M Sessions siartlng January 8th. 1968.
7 - 9 p m. FEE: llJ.fiO
-  KELOWNA
Auto Electrical Course
A twenty se.ssidn course beginning with 
basic electricity and progres.slng to the 
testing of and repairs to starters, genera­
tors (A.C. and D.C.) regulators and igni­
tions .systeins. Approximately twcy-thirds 
of the cdurse will be spent in actual shop 
practice lit the u.se of eieclricnl testing 
equipm ent.. ■
20 Sessions starling January 8th, 1968.
"7  - 10 p.m. FEE: $20,00
Heavy Duty Mechanic 
Refresher Course
Designated to prepare Heavy Duty Mech­
anics tn write for the new, B.C.' Heavy Duty 
Mechanic’s Licoii.se. Trndesmon’s Quniifl- 
cution Exam will be held at B.C.V.S, Kel­
owna in Spring of 1908,
20 Sesslonn starting January'Otii, 1968,
7 - 10 p.m. FEE: $20.0«
Service Station Attendants
Full covcrnge of duties and responsibilities 
of a competent Service Station attendant,
10 Sessions starting January 9th, 1968,
7 - 9 p.m. FEE; $8.00
Auto Body Refresher
This course is de.slgned to assist the jour­
neyman tradesmnn who will be required to 
(iualify for n Provincial Tradesman's 
license in the near future, us well as to 
assist him in hi.s day to day work on the 
job.
20 Kesslnns starting January 9th, 1968.
7 -10 p.m. FEE: $20.00
Industrial Payroll and 
Time Keeping
To familiarize employers with an adequate 
)jH,vroll system nnd up-to-date Government 
regulalions. Will be beneficial to owners of 
small business concerns! l)ookkcepers 
wishing to upgrade their regulatiotis; orch- 
aiclista and ranchers,
21 Hesslom: starting January 8th, 1968.
7 • I  p.m. f-|.',f(;! $15,00
\
Secretarial Skills
To cniilile tho'e employed In *li-nogrni.hle 
ftr.d M'( ri'iiiil)i| (.oiliion* t<5 nopriive ll)f|r 
MytH#M)TrtiTthlfr'*''«hwiha«d'” «rid'''’''»̂^
ft iinr ( I ililioii • ,
21 He««lons starling January 9th. 1968.
7 . I p.m. . FEE; $15,00
ALL F IT S  PAYARI.I: FHUJT N IG H l 
Cheques mn*t be eertlHed and made 
payable to the Minister of Flnanec 
I’rosinet •! B.C.
I urthcr cnquitici shoultJ 
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MARCri 4 THEIR BIG DAY
; Home of the 1968 Brier, says 
the huge sign in the Kelowna 
Gurling; Club. Actually the 
‘‘real home” of the Canadian 
Curling Championship is the 
Kelowna and District Mein- 
orial Arena, next door to the 
curling rink. Two months
from today the Brief will be 
in its second day. These 
people are members of the 
Kelowna Brier Committee, 
under chairman Harold Long. 
Hundreds of details will be 
tucked neatly into place by
the committee by the time the 
Brier train completes its 
cross-country trip  and brings 
hundreds of cdrlers and offi­
cials into Kelowna March 2. 
The 11-round curling champ* 
iotiship begins M arch 4,
: Three major school boards
a re . considering a pfpimsal fof 
a co-ordinated Valley-wide adult 
education p rb ^am . .
S . , J . Gowland, director of 
adult education for Schobl Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) said the plan 
resulted frocQ. th ree. meetings 
"^with the yeriion arid Pentittori 
;;;;ditectbrs.'':V'/
^“ This would fulfil an import- 
ant needi’f  he said. “Young 
people today need to complete 
their educations; Those on the 
street with Grade 9 and 10 edu- 
. 'cations jUst can’t get 'jbbs; 
“ There are about 400 in this 
district registered for academic 
classes,’’ he said. “ If the Val­
ley-wide plan comes into effect, 
A this will probably double.’’
^  LOWER COST
, ‘Tf successful, Kelowna costs 
would actually drop,’’ he, said, 
“ while more courses would be 
available to Kelowna area resi-
 : d en ts ." :
“ If the three main boards 
approve the. plan, then we will 
present it to the other boards 
for approval.” he said.
Under the proposed plari. Ver­
non, Kelowna and Penticton 
would offer English 12; social
studies 11, tnatheriiatics 11 arid 
12 in each centre. If registra­
tion proved insufficient to oper­
ate the course in all th ree  cen­
tres, a  combined course could 
be offered in one/or two centres 
only.
For other academic courses, 
Winfield and Penticton would 
be used as centres. Winfield 
would service Kelowna and Ver­
non; Pentictbri would be for 
Keremeos, Oliver, Sunimerland, 
and these areas.
Courses offered in the two 
centres would be physics l l  and 
12, chemistry 11 and 12, biology 
11 and 12, literature 12, history 
12, geography 12, French 11, 
English 10, science 10, mathe­
matics 10; English and social 
studies .8 and mathematics and 
science 8.
The plan also suggests six 
Grade 13 courses be offered in 
each centre, but if there is a 
lack of registration, they would 
be Operated only in the centre 
with the largest registration.
Mr. Gowland said the area 
might be able to get more uni­
versity extension courses if it 
became Valley-wide.
, “The problem now is finding
The Palette Club w ill, meet 
in the Kelowna Centennial Mu­
seum Tuesday, from 7:30 to 
9:30. Members are asked to 
bring paints as they will paint 
from a model and a still life.
A Kelowna g lr r  recently re­
ceived a gift from a relative in 
the United States; the name of 
the game is Pass Out arid it cer­
tainly is a sign of the times. 
The game involves a routine 
•imilar to morioiwly,, w i t h  
cards which instruct a person 
to take so many sips of their 
drink, refrain from smoking and 
kiss their .partner, All this 
time they are trying to collect 
mdre pink elephants than any 
one else. So far the game is 
apparently not available in 
Canada, which could be an in* 
dicatlon of slightly higher moral 
standaids here.
“ One-eyed monsters" arc be 
coming more noticeable on city
streets and district highways 
these days. Many drivers never 
check their front or rear lights 
but any seryice station attend­
ant would be happy to, then re­
place any light which might be 
burned out, or not working 
properly. Drivers who don’t 
haVe all their vehicle lights 
wol'king can be fined.
E. S. DIokiu will represent 
the chamber of commerce this 
year on the city’s traffic advi- 
.sory commission.
Gordon lllrtle thinks the Visi 
tor and Convention Bureau of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com 
mcrce, should solicit iii the U.S 
for tourists to visit the Oknna 
gan, in view of President John 
son’s request that overseas 
holiday spending be curtailed 
Tltc chamber agrees arid public 
Ity will be directed south of the 
border thin year.
lectiurers who will travel,!’ he 
said. “ We iare entirely a t the 
mercy of the University of B.C." 
T h r e e  courses are now offer­
ed in Kelowna and one in Pen­
ticton.
Any available courses would 
be offered in Winfield and Pen- 
ticton. ; '•
Mr. Gowland said classes 
would be run on a semester 
systein, the first from &ptem - 
ber to January, the second Janu­
ary to June.
Each subject in Grades 10, 
11 and 12 would require attend­
ance twxLevenirigs-a week from 
:15 p.mTnHinTO p.m.
The cost of the operation 
would be divided among the 
participating school district".
The proposal suggests Kel­
owna’s share be $4,475, with 
Penticton and Vernon each pay­
ing $2,468.
Suggestions for other areas 
are: Southern Okariagah; $1,- 
021; Armstrong-Spallumcheen, 
$585; Summerland, $556; and 
Keremeos, $221.
Students from non-member, 
districts ; would be charged 
double fees.
The report says if Armstrong 
and Keremeos did not join, their 
share of the cost would lie di­
vided among other member dis­
tricts.
If any of the other five dis­
t r i c t  did not agree to joiri, the 
plan would become inoperative, 
the report says.
“This is a start in the direc­
tion of unification,” said Mr. 
Gowland. “ If successful, this 
could spread into the non-aca­
demic field.”
Mr. Gowland saidVtf the col 
lege council is successful in its 
bid for a college by renting 
clastoom  space, ’’a lot of this 
would become unnecessary," 
The board of school trustees 
of School District 23 (Kelowna) 
may have a statement to make 
on the proposal at the first 
board meeting this year, Thurs? 
day,
Today the Okanagan Regional 
College could take a second 
step toward reality or it could 
b e . finished.
’The college council’s execu­
tive committee and college 
president Norman Walker meet 
Education M inister Peterson in 
Victoria to discuss a proposal 
to rent classroom space for a 
college instead of building.
A week ago, the college coun­
cil approved the suggestion. If 
the departm ent of education 
gives approval, the college
council will m eet the nine parti­
cipating school boards Wednes­
day at the Kelowna Secondary 
School.
The boards will be asked to 
support the move. If they re­
fuse, it “ is the end” of the 
council, according to chairman 
Charles Finch.
.Under the Public Schools Act, 
only capital expenses for the 
college need a public referen­
dum, so if building reutal is 
approved, a  local cost-sharing 
program could be worked out.
F fiddy j' JflO*.
Total construction in 1967 in 
the Kelowna area was almost 
double any previous year.
A total of $7,447,711 worth of 
construction was done in Com­
munity Planning Area No. 1, 
Westbank to Winfield. In 1966, 
the total was $4,338,859.
Figures for the city, during 
December or the year’s total 
have not been released. They 
are being held until the city
council meeting Monday night.
In the district, 66 building per­
mits were issued, compared 
with 92 in November; in De­
cember. the construction value 
was $317,678, down from Novem­
ber’s $1,144,684.
A breakdown of the permits 
issued shows 25 for new dwell­
ings, two to add to commercial 
buildings, two to add to dwell­
ings, five accessory to dwell­
ings and 32 plumbing. ,
During the ^aear, there were 
459 dwelling unit permits issued, 
for a value of $5,494,995. Twenty- 
ttre e  new commercial build­
ing permits were issued, for 
a value of $942,765.
A total of 1,037 permits were 
issued in the district during 
the year.
Other permits and values 
are: 32 additions to cominercial 
buildings, $282,920; 82 additions 
to dwellings, $250,927; l(% ac­
cessory to dwellings, $80,300: : 
five new instiutional buildings, 
$343,240; four additions to in­
stitutional buildings, $80,564: and 
324 plumbing permits.
H. R. Walsh of Kelowna was 
sentenced to, 14 days in jail 
after he was found guilty in 
m agistrate’s court today on a 
charge of impaired driving.
He was prohibited from driv­
ing for six mionths. ‘”rh a t wiU 
put me out of urork,’.’ ’ he told 
the court after sentence was 
passed.
Defence counsel Percy ’Tinker 
suggested a suspension based 
on time other than work, but
$150 FINE
Mrs, J . H. Funk of .P are t 
road was fined $150 for theft 
under $50 when she oppcared 
in m agistrate’s court Thursday 
afternoon. Mrs. Funk was charg 
ed with shoplifting $9 worth of 
groceries from Super-Vnlu store 
Thursday.
OCCASIONAL SNOW is fore­
cast in the Okanagan tonight 
and Saturday.
Winds should be light, occa­
sionally north 20 in some main 
valleys. ,
Thursday’s high and low tem­
peratures were 34 and 23, with 
n trace of snow, compared with 
3G and 28 with .14 inches rain 
a year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Saturday in Kelowna are 
20 and 32,
Magistrate D. M. White said he 
felt a total suspension was 
necessary.
Bail was set a t $250 cash 
pending an appeal.
Charges of breaking, entering 
and committing theft and as­
sault, laid by Clarence and 
Esther Neiser against, their 
brother H arold 'N eiser of Rut­
land, were withdrawn'. “ We 
were hasty and we should have 
discussed the charges more,” 
they told the court.
If you laid charges and these 
things didn’t happen, you should 
be punished for wrorigly laying 
charges',” said M a g i s t r a t e  
White; “This is not justice.” 
Being in a Ucenced premises 
while interdicted Thursday night 
cost Victor McDougal of West 
bank $75 or 30 days in jail, and 
Helen McDougal of Westbank 
$50 or 30 days In jail.
Having liquor while interdict­
ed Thursday cost Marie and 
Josephine Derieau. both of Mer­
ritt, $100 each or two months in 
jail.
E. L. Murphy of Vernon waa 
fined $50 for . driving * without 
due care and attention Dec. 
at 10:30 p.m, on Highway 97.
Kelowna m ail carriers have a 
secret” weapon but, in a 
month, they have not had call to 
use it.
W. J. Burgess, Kelowna post­
master, said the animal repel­
lent spray, available to car­
riers since ea rly , December, is 
“still in the original carton.”
If a carrier is menaced by a 
dog or any other animal, he re­
quests the repellent for his next 
trip. There have been no re­
quests.
The repellent was tested in 
the Vancouver area and found 
to be a safe,, effective means of 
warding off attacks by dogs. 
During the entire testing period, 
consultation was maiiitairied 
with the Society jtor the Preven­
tion of Cruelty to Aninials and 
with th e . police department.
DROP FOUR CHARGES
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Four 
of 11 charges of exhibiting 
obscene pictures were dismissed 
Thursday when Douglas Hugh 
Hawthorne, 21, proprietor of the 
Psychedelic S hop,. appeared in 
mogistratc's court. M agistrate 
Gerald Levey threw out the four 
charges after defence coun.scl 
made nine motions of no cvi 
deuce. Tlie trial continues.
The inadequacy of other safe- against attacking dogs
guarding methods brought the 
spray into use. In 1966 there 
were 704 incidents of dog bits, 
resulting in 889 days lost to 
mail carriers across Canada.
The spray is an advantage to 
householders because they are 
liable for any injury or pro­
perty damage caused by theh 
dogs.;
The animal repellent is de­
rived from the pepper plant, has 
no lasting effect — other than 
a yellow, washable stain — on 
dogs or humans and is pack­
aged in a pressurized spray con­
tainer.
Introduction of the repeUent 
does not replace the policy of 
non-delivery of mail where 
there is a dog menace. Mail 
carriers will use the spray only
Probe Of CBC-TY Program 
Urged By Tree Fruits GM
Judy LaMarsh is not the only 
persson upset recently by the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpm 
ration.
Eric Moore, general manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits is the latest 
Canadian to coiripiain about the 
Clrown corporation.
In a letter to Miss LaMarsh, 
Mr. Moore complains about a 
television program showri in 
the Okanagan Dec. 17, in Which 
the B.C. (specifically the Oka­
nagan) fruit industry was men­
tioned.
Copies of the letter were sent 
to several members of Parlia­
ment, Prem ier Bennett, both 
ministers of agriculture ' and 
the CBC president.
Text of Ihe letter follows:
KELOWNA'S BUSY CHAMBER
Reviews Activities Of Hectic Centennial Year
h  %
'The Kelownft ChamlKT of 
Commerce has had another 
busy year.
The year-end report follows: 
Visitor nnd convention com­
mittee. headed by Bruce Wins- 
by—althoiigh enquiries at the 
information Ixxuh* (s-ere down 
from 1968. Kelowna was full ol 
tourists during the summer, 
llotels. motel* and particularly 
trailer and camp H ite s  did land 
office buainea*.
Information booth* were 
opened a month earlier ih 1987, 
providing better service to visi­
tors.
Skiing i* stiirgrowing In Kel- 
riuiit and "rtih the npentng of 
Mount l ast at VVcsitwnk. more 
skici* than ever are coming 
into the area.
■nv* visitor and convention 
coriunlttee also wvrketl with the 
Brier committee.
The eommtttew luggeated ob- 
taming a beach cleaner, whtch 
the city bought.
, Abwd '15,POO enquirte* were
, l»'o!h», and rorreijiondmal' 
laigc ains)uni* of mail cnqutne*
were handled—30,000 Kelowna 
briKhurca, 50,000 accommoda­
tion guides, 20,000 Kelowna 
fact), 31 .OW junior chamber of 
commerce maps, 25,000 city 
maps and considerable provin­
cial literature were distributed.
Based on B.C. government 
figures, the 15.000 tourista *pent 
$5M,000 in Kelowna.
There w'Ci;e 23 convention* in 
the city, a det;reai;e which can 
txi attributed to the rotation 
IhisIh on which ccnventlons are 
held. About 4,000 people attend­
ed the conventions, and the 
D.C. govemmtnt estimate* they 
*l>ent $140,000 in Kelowna.,
events such as the Regatta 
hydroiilane races or hill climb.
The vi-itor and convention 
committee attended regular 
inectings of. the Okanagan 
Simtlkameen Tourist Assoda- 
tion, wsrrked with the Regatta 
and hydroplane comnRttee*. 
partlclt>ated in the blue water 
pres* tovir. attended Pacific 
Northwest Trade Association 
conventions in Simkarte and Kd
Advisory ('oun< il of B C in Vic 
toiia and Pane*,G eo(get aiwlischedule*
seminars and work.shops in Van­
couver and Tacoma,
Work done by the argiculturc 
committee Included; again spon­
sored 4-H Club awards t>anquct; 
welcomed B.C. Fruit Growers 
Assix'lation delegate* to the an­
nual meeting and assisted with 
the delegates' banquet; support­
ed Kelowna Ranches’ third an­
nual cattle sale.
Hosted the Japanese cattle 
purchasing mission, which tour­
ed the province under the aus­
pices of the B.C. Hereford A»- 
scKiation; and again approached 
the pmlrlem of milk imimrt*.
Al Carter headed the com-
iiierciai.•. affair*, eoinmittee,^ in
1967. Some committee highlights 
weie. Ila-il Mcikle rctsirt oj> 
t>o»mg facia signs, iiersistent at 
lenbon to downtown iiarkmg, 
resulting in free isarking in i>aid 
iMrking area* Friday night* and 
Saturdays.
Succextful car caravan to 
Merritt over proposed route, 
we»t from Prachlahd; close at' 
tentKMi to airyiort affairs result' 
mg in new administration tailld
and irnmigiation service, and
The education committee, 
lend by Ron Alexander, handled 
the following actlvltiea; worked 
for development of the Oka­
nagan Regional College (and 
will continue to do so, although 
thn.battle looks lo*t); energenti- 
c a lly 's u ^ r te d  the school board 
about the “inequality of pro­
vincial grants.
Suptmrted business develop­
ment coiirse launched by adult 
educatton department; reviewed 
rising education cost* and future 
trend* with the secretary-treaa- 
urer and supported the money 
by-law,■..pre$«nted..„i(l.,.the.,N,0V|in». 
her scIkwI Ixrard meeting.
Bill Knudjon led (he finance 
mcml>er»hip and administration 
committee. Some of the high­
light* were: a new high in dues 
-$21,(WO; a record memlierxhip 
level—5$8 (481 firm* and 58 in- 
dividuaU); ynd a new system 
proposed of'tw o vice-president* 
and a smaller executive (only 
three appointed membersl.
The IndiHtrlal - commercial
hainnan industrial rommis-
committec) rcjxirts the follow­
ing:
Led by the American Con 
Company, nine new firms, of 
various sizes are cither in oi>- 
eration or Ixdng developed. 
Qthers, including two establish­
ed in 1966, are expanding.
The committee was repre­
sented on a sisring mission to 
eastern Canada, at the D.C. 
Trade Fair, in the Hudson's 
Bay Company’s B.C. Unlimited 
promotion and i t  the Kennedy 
Round seminar in Vancouver.
Along with other grou,>s, the 
committee supiiorted the Inland
Nattifhl o a )  compariy's bid tri
extend it* service to include 
Pcachland and Westbank. 'The 
company’s service area now in­
cludes these rommunitie*.
The program and publicity 
committee, headed by Fred 
Russell, examined the pmslbll' 
Ity of meriglng WestlMnk. Kel' 
owna and RuUand chamlMTS of 
commerce Into one efficient 
body.
a brief to the B C, CTiamber of
•too, Frank Additon—cham beriCom m trca contaiaint rtcom-
mcndntions for re-organizntlon 
of the provincial body.
Blit Bulman lend the public 
affairs committee, which dealt 
with i>ollution—continued work 
to fociik public attention on in- 
crea.Hlng problems in Okanagan 
Lake; and planning—a chamber 
committee to examine down­
town re-development disbanded 
in favor of appointing a member 
to the City Advlaory Planning 
Commission.
The ro u ll committeo waa
i-aded by Hec Turvey, pi 
dent of the Kelowna Retail 
Merchants Association. The 
committee went through a ikt 
iod ftf id jdrting  16 ’’bpetV’’ Aihfe 
bouts,
The Christmas promotion was 
successful, as were lentennial 
Regatta and unlimited hydro­
plane events. The committee co­
operated with Kelowna Jaycees 
on the CTirtstmai lig h ts  Con­
test,
The committee also worked 
with other sub<annmittees on 
the downtown parking problem, 
>a--w<wsi . d—mlowii wisla
velopnient and increased iwiice 
ptoteeuon.
Like a good many others In 
this province, I am sure, I was 
both mystified and disoppointed 
at the completely negative pre­
sentation of the Okanogan fruit 
industry duririg the CBC tele- 
visibn network documentary 
program Their Roots Are Deep.
“ It is true that Canada’s 
fruit growing industry receiv­
ed some mention: A few mo­
ments concerning the Annapolis 
Valley which, 1 should |X)int 
out, despite a long history of 
apple growing today is a minor 
(actor in the Canadian indus­
try and certainly is not known 
for the quality of its product 
or its usage of advanced horti­
cultural or marketing tech­
niques, .
“During the rest of the pro­
gram, there ensued no reference 
wlintsoever to the Okanagan 
Vnliey which consistently for 
70 years has produced one-third 
of Canada’s apples nnd virtually 
a i l  our country’s top grade of 
iqiple, besides Immense qunnti 
tics of other fruits ail of which 
are world-renowne<l for their 
quality. It is no exaggeration 
to sny this area represents in 
the eye* of the world all that is 
l)cst-known and best-regnrdcd 
in Canadian fruit.
“ Regrettably, this inexplicnbic 
omission was aggravated by 
rofcrenccH in connection with 
the B.C. Cariboo area to "arid 
country” , ” a few desiccated ap­
ple trees." The Cariboo area 
is not suitable for fruit grow­
ing, npd the “ few dc*iccate(| 
nijple trees” are the remnant* 
of a misbegotten attemrk ni 
fruit farming many years ago. 
Unfortunately, these references 
simply left the impression that
BrWih, Gbihinbla „i*.. hot lulied 
to fi uil growing at all.
“This travcHty I* all the more 
incompreheniible In that the
Highway 97 was mostly bare 
and., di-y, the department of 
highways in Kelowna said early 
today.
The highway had slippery 
sections and sanding was being 
done where necessary. The de­
scription of other Interior high­
ways follows:
Monashee highway; light new 
snow, some conipaot snow, slip­
pery sections. Monashee Pass: 
two inches new snow, compact 
base, sanding, uise winter tires 
or chains.
Kelowna-BeaverdeU, highway: 
compact snow.'Slippeiy sections, 
mostly, sanded, delays for road 
improvement 19 miles east of 
Kelowna. F raser Canyon high­
way: light snow, slippery sec­
tions, sanding in progress, watch 
for falling rock.
Allison Pass: six inches new 
snow, compact base, plowing 
arid sanding in progress, watch 
for falling rock. Rogers Pass: 
light show to Albert Conyon, 
half an inch at Golden, compact 
base, slippery sections, plowing 
and sanding, use winter tires, or 
chains. ' '
Police Locate
program was produced by CBC 
Vancouver, and one must won­
der at the serkmsnesB of the 
approach, the extent of the 
research conducted, and the 
qualiflcatkNia for presenting a 
purportedly authoritatlva and 
responsible viewpoint of Can- 
ada> agricultural industry.
~ iBPiin'J ".eukswH" that
Two people missing since 
Tuesday night were located 
Tluirsday at Vernon,
Police had Ixicn looking fof 
Caroline Gargaro, 18, of Win­
field ond Stove Benczc of Corr's 
Landing Road tn Winfield.
AI)out $450 damoge was done 
in a two-car collision at Black 
Mountain Road and Highway 97, 
Cars driven by S. R. Young of 
Burnaby ond Mike Hauznak of 
Rutland collided. 8am Glen of 
Lumby suffered minor injuries 
in the accident. He was treated 
and released from the Koiown.t 
General Hosirital.
Ck)ld w e a t h e r  |»robabIy 
prompted a theft Jack Elliott 
of I.,akeshore Rtiad rcimrted to 
jxtllce Tliursday, Tlie cor warm­
er was token from hi* car dur- 
Ink the week.
Tools valued ot 150 owned by 
Don Burtch of Glen more Drive 
were stolen from a farm on 
8ex*mith Road. _____
IfflA T 'S  ON
Memorial Arena
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
JHiblished tlip im tm  B .G  Newspaper U m ited . 
492 Doyle Avenue^ Kelownaj B .C  :
R. P. M acLean, i^ 'b lisber 
FBIDAT. JANOART 5, M «  -  FACiS 4
: We Canadians are suryiying to older
ages; we tnust make this survival 
worth while, and particularly our sur­
vival after retirem ent
y /e may have hammered out many 
fine achievements in Our working 
years; hut it is nOt winning isolated 
battles that counts so much as how we 
manage the entire campaign.
The Royal Bank’s monthly letter 
goes on to say*.'
To retire is merely to stop doing 
one thing and start doing soniething 
else. It is like movmg; from kinder­
garten:-to/^public schobl, from high 
school or university to career,, from ' 
bachelorhood ta  marriage.; It p a rk s  
the end of a stage iri life, bu t it| is a 
commencement, too. .
The experiments and rebellions o f ; 
youth are over: now we have some 
ground to stand on and we need only
Archimedes demanded when he 
, threatened to move the earth— a ful­
crum and a leverV The fulcrum can 
- be our accumulated wisdom, and the 
lever is our will to apply it.
f .
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bf against d p g s  so. much as you are 
for tilings. To travel through retire­
ment years you write your own pass­
port and put visas on it for the special 
things you wish to  experience: they 
mlgi.» as well be pleasant things.
Some people will . settle for des­
cribing their desire in one word: "plea­
sure”'. But pleasure, when it is a man’s 
chief purpose, disappoints itself. There 
is nothing so dreary as pleasure pur­
sued. The Greek philosophers brush­
ed it aside as unworthy of serious con­
sideration. ■
Dynamic retirement, should, be your 
' aim. This is not to be a dead stop, but 
a change of direction. .You wiir wish 
to get up every morning with the feel- 
: ing that you have somethirig to do, not 
in exchange for the means of liveli­
hood, but for your physical health and 
mental welfare and your happiness.
Much th a t , is disappointing in re- ^  q u  V E R  (CP) -  
tirement is caused by the fact th a t ; leaders say several
people who want to be up and doing major unions in British Co-
do not know what they ought to be lumbia will negotiate for a
J - : - -  >T-u:. four-day work week during
EDMONTON, ALTA'
irA Q TSO lSA M tH O
m / f o / n . ' / u f j p S B *
TCNiUBtfMS \ 
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have not been given any food 
for 10 days."
They had brought some food 
with them which they had 
eaten. Then they had been given 
ground meal of corn . by the 
Americans. Then nothing for 10 
days. Dispassionately and con­
scientiously the commentator 
explored the reason why. A 
blank faced young Vietnamese 
officer said it was all the fault 
of others who had not sent the 
necessary rations. He had sent 
/ the necessary requisitions and 
nothing had happened.
RUBBER STAMPS
A young American civilian,
By FH IU F DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
On television the other night, 
the CBS camera focused on a 
group of American soldiers set­
ting fire to some miserable 
Vietnamese huts. In this seg­
ment of film lay the answer to 
why victory has been eluding 
the U.S. in Vietnam.
From the burning huts, the 
camera moved to the faces of 
the people who had owned them.
Women with children were cry­
ing. Men, looking tiny beside 
huge American captors, Stum- 
b l ^  stoically forward as they 
were being pushed. The com­
mentator said this w'as a village smiling in embarrassment, said
- WiTrf AN AREA OP S l,2b0K Q  M lLEi 
/S 7W m a i D ^  LAB&BST LAt^B
in a Vietcong area being burn­
ed to deny its facilities to the 
guerrillas. The people were to 
be resettled in new quarters, 
“secure from the Vietcong’’ and 
given a better life. Someone 
with a bullhorn ,was there to
that according to South Vietna­
mese regulations no refugees 
could get rations until they had 
identity cards and the team that 
was supposed to come and fill 
in the forms that would go to 
Saigon, pass through cnannels
i o n s  i n
... - . .  . doing. This is the result of corning
Society is not doing a good job if e  . .
it provides for retired persons only 
physical needs while ignoring their 
emotional and psychological needs. 
Reaching retirement age does not 
m ean  that men and women can be 
turned out to pasture, provided with 
food, clothing, and a roof over their
, heads. V
Advancing age has been written 
about in textbooks, analysed in test 
tubes, debated by educationists, and 
charted by psychologists. It would air 
most seem that retirement could be
smack up against retirement without 
m
1968 in a shift of emphasis 
from pay increases to working 
hours.
Get as many interests into your life Several unions, mainly in 
as possible; touch life at a number of the construction and manufac-
Doint« turing industries, are reported
" ' mapping contract demands
The more alternatives you have, the based on a four-day, 36 hour
greater field you have from which to week. Others will ■ seek 36
choose, and if you lose one you can hours spread over five. days.
; Tall back upcm m  
surprised by the fluency with:ideas you day weeks of 40 to 4 4  hours,
develop by rnerely listing possibilities The Amalgamated Meatcut-
and thinking about them. ters Union has already opened
One precept applies to whatever w ith F .C . supermarkets
activity you choose: keep it simple. for a four-day week.
Do not let: your interests a c c iin iu l^  : :̂  ^^^^^
of several other . mergers, 
among them the International 
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite 
and Paper Mill Workers with 
the United Papermakers, and 
the Pulp and Paper Workers 
of C a n a d a  with the 
International Woodworkers of 
America.
The Pulp and Paper Work­
ers of Canada had previously 
broken away from the inter­
national brotherhood, reflect­
ing an upsurge: of nationalisih 
among some Canadian union­
ists in recent years.
The Canadian group , and the 
international h a v e been 
' locked in bitter jurisdictional 
battles across the p rov ince- 
most notably in Nanaimo 
where the Canadian body took 
certification at the big Har- 
mac pulp mill away from the
tell .the people so. Even the men and receive the necessary ryb-
would be resettled after they her stamps, had gone elsewhere
had been cleared of any com- instead of coming to this camp,
plicity. Judging by the way the In fact, the “ identity caid 
men were being shoved along., team ” had been going else-
the clearing process did not where systematically. Over the
seem a pleasant one. months, from various burnt
The scene shifted to the place hamlets, 6.500 villagers had
of resettlement, rows of tents been brought to this camp
with open sewers, no trees, where they were promised “se-
^ ■ , , bundles of pathetic belongings . curity and now only a few ■
pUed here and there under the hundred rernained because the
and halibut operations out of guard of grandmothers all wear- , rest had drifted .back to their
P r i n c e  Rupert for four ing a look of anguish. The com- burnt homes, m Vietcong terri-
months. United Fishermen en- mentator said: “These people tory. The young American ci\'i-
gaged in strikes against firms ' ban smiling ruefully, said that
, eniploying Deep Sea person- the U.S could not interfere with
nel but finally called them off .  . ^  j . . .  -  ̂ South Vietnamese regulations^
whe„ It f e . « e  w p a re ,,. . A l  r :  C o n d i t i o n m a
livelihood of Vietnamese vil­
lagers, burning their homes arid 
moving them. If the principle 
wxAcuTMrTmu (API 1. Air of interference were carried the
after whenever “ they are gen-
coUldn’t  win 
The only other major dis­
pute during the year involved 
the northern and southern in­
terior divisions : of the IWA 
which went on strike against
timber compahies in October into the dairy barn.
demanding pay increases av­
eraging 50 cents an hour on 
top of a S2.26 hourly base 
rate. The union wanted wage 
parity with the 26,000 mem­
bers of its coast division.
taken like a doctor’s prescription; a
simple following of the instructions.    .,   .
. But it is not so. Every person is an so that you have to run a night shift which represents 134,000 of international brotherhood sev-
" individual, with his own sense of the. to keep up with them, or labor under the 260,000 organized, workers oral months ago.
values and of the fitness of things. a burden that is pointless or irksome. in the pr<Dvm(:e, says the rise m e e t i n g  BUGGED
Every person has to assess his own That you have skills, does not mean S  S r V i S e  dispute produced a cel-
; possibilities, set his own goal, and that you stop learning. You must ,ust how much e m p h a s i s  ■ ■ ebratedjncM ent when the m-
prepare himself to reach i t . .  ̂ / keep-alive your spm t^of inquiry A  unions place on shorter hours. ; ' 2 ' ‘S e S S n ? ^ e v S s
Do not plan your retirement in the healthy active mind, like a healthy “ The work week could re- eayesd o. p g
spirit of being deprived of something, body, is more interesting to live with place wages as ihe number
but in the spirit of having something than a sick and static one. T o keep pne issue if the _cost (3f living
• ■, fresh added to your life. You are not on learning is the very breath of men- ‘" t i r .  HSnS^s^ytVge^^^
starting o u t : frorh . nothing, but front tal life. . generally good for the’ trade
the point at which you have assimil- ; Some people say offhandedly: "You union m o v e  m c n t ' in B.C. 
ated the lessons of half a century. .can't teach an old dog new tricks.” There were few major strikes.
Research shows that cool 
cows give more milk in warm 
weather than those subjected to 
the heat. ,
Results of this research were 
reported recently by the U.S. 
agriculture department’s re­
search service. Tests conducted 
by the agency in co-operation 
with ihe University of Missouri
erated” as the young American 
civilian whimsically put it, less 
enemies of America would be 
generated who prefer living un­
der the Vietcong and the war 
might be won.
WORLD BRIEFS
Those years are a crown to wear, not 
a burden to be carried.
By retirement time you have lost 
some of the fears and insecurities 
which plagued your youth, and you 
have achieved perspective.
Whatever cither privileges a retir­
ed person surrenders, he retains ,thc 
right to be useful and the right to 
dignity.
All people are not attuned to the 
same sources of satisfaction. Every­
one must discover his own powers 
and limitations, and seek his satis- , 
factions within these bounds, being 
prudent always in his prayer lest it 
be answered. _ , . •
Be positive in your choice. Don't
The reason probably is that the dog and pay increases averaged
doesn't want to learn. The current
flowering of adult education in Canada UNITY is  p r o b l e m
shows that people in their later years Labor unity would be the
who want to learn, and are not ashamr serious problem facing
, , , , . . .  . „  the trade union movement med to learn, have no trouble in learn- J 9 0 8
ing. “We need the increased co-
SoniC secrets of the well-rounded operation and co-oiriination of
retired life, are these; make the most unions involved in bargaining
of whai you have; wherever you go,
go With your whole heart, keep your tion . of overlapping jurisdic-
cyc on what's coming up, not what’s , t i o n s  and less quai-reling 
slipping by; play your role w ith comie- among the. unions that re-
lincss; do not let the minutes rust 
away, "/' •
Then, may "Spring come to you, 
at the farthest,
In the very end of harvest."
main.
The International Union of 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Work­
ers had merged with the 
United Steelworkers of. Amer­
ica to give the labor move­
ment a badly needed morale 
boost; There were indications
a Vancouver hotel room being 
used by the Canadian group.
A royal commission was set. 
up to investigate.
Pat O’Neal, Mr. Haynes’s ' 
predecessor as secretary of 
the B.C. labor federation, ad­
mitted he authorized the bug-' 
ging;. He later resigned all ex­
ecutive offices he held with 
the labor organization.
Most of the serious labor 
d i s p u t  e s in 1967 involved 
unions outside th e ’federation, 
as in the case of the Pulp and 
Paper Workers of Canada. 
.One such union, the United 
Fishermen and Allied Work­
ers, became involved in a jur­
isdictional war in Prince Ru­
pert with the Deep Sea Fish­
ermen’s Union.
Two UnitedFi.shermen lead­
ers went to jail for, violating 
B.C. Supreme Court injunc­
tions limiting strike activities. , 
They are among 17 B.C. labor 
officials convicted o f, con­
tempt of court since the fall of 
1966. .
The di.spute tied, up trawl,
showed that cows gave 15 to 20 ASK MORE THAN NEED 
per cent more milk when their. TORONTO (CP) — School 
: '  ; heads and necks were held in trustees in the borough of Scar- :
enclosures cooled to 60 degrees borough have approved a $46;- ' :,
than when they were housed in OOO.OOO budget which they ad-,
an 85-degree barn. mittcd was more than needed,
Previous research had shown Some trustees said they made
that 'a  cool, pleasant environ- the budget higher than neces- 9
ment has a beneficial effect on sary so the Metropolitan To-
milk production. ronto school board would not be
Most dairymen have hesitated, tempted to - cut them back to
to . air-condition their barns be- • jess than they need. The budget 
DENVER, Colo (AP) — Re- ca_^e of the high costs. ;
newed interest , is being focused , The^ meAy riddles . show, how- 
a deep well drilled at the / ever, that it is necessary only to
cool the cow s head and neck.
So it is pbssible to air-condition : , 
only small enclosures within the
barn to get the benefits of in- day formally took po.sse'ssion of
creased ihilk output. The cost a Canadian-built turbojet Cari-
would be much less than treat- bou transiwrt plane which is the
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1958
Mavor R. Fi Parkinson, in his first 
address a s  chief magistrate' of the 
Orchavrt City, promised tjiere wiJbld-be 
ho increase in the mill rate during 1958.
He also indicated that a town jilnnriing 
ciiriunission would be set up shortly, 
and n vouth council will be fotmed in 
the city, ’to deal with the problems of 
•'.some sections of our youth who are 
giving all .vouth in Kelowna a had 
name.’’ ■;
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1918
A resident of the district for' the past 
50 years died in the Kelowna Hospital 
New Year’s Day. Mrs, Jane McKinley,
84 .years of age, who.se hiisbaiid John 
Black McKinley, was one of the pioneers 
of the district, McKinley’s Landing be­
ing itameri after him, He died in. 1932, 
'Two daughters, Mrs, Florence Cinm- 
inie nnd Mrs,- M. Houston, reside here, 
nnd a son Fred in Glenmore.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 19.38
Mr, and Mrs, Ripley P, Walrod crie- 
brntccl their sixtieth wedding auniver- 
siiry on the last day of 1937, Amongst 
many congratulatory telegrams was one 
from’ Prime Minister W, L, McKcn/ie 
King, Hostess for the affair was a 
daughter, Mrs R, P, Hughes, and in at­
tendance were 15 direct desrendepts of 
the eoupie and memiK>rs of theii fam­
ilies A toast to the "luide’’ was tuo- 
l>o.sed by Charic,s Hayden,
40 YEARS AGO 
January V1938
Kelowna’s senior twsketbnil team lost 
to \ iittin* New Westminster 36-30 in 
the first game of the year, Kelowna waa
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R P M ieU an 
Publisher at»d Kditor 
Puldlshert every afternoon except Sut>. 
rinvs and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
B C , by 13»m»on D'Or-Naws—. 
patters Umited,
Auttioriiesi as Secotid Claai Mall l>y 
die Post Offlca D*j>artmtnl. Ottawa, 
and for p«ytnent of poatafa In eath 
Membwr Audit Buraau ol Ctirulattoo. 
M embtr of Tb* Canadian Praaa 
, i anadtan Prra* is raeiusivwty 
titled to th« uie for repuWieatton ot all 
„ ■ n- « credited to u or tha
A socialed P rw i or Rtuiara in thia
I ,iper and al*o th t  k»c*l n#wa tarhttshed
ahead 17-15 at half time, Kelowna 
players W ere Ghyton (6), Williams ' 8t,
J. Parkinson. 111), Henderson (5i, R. 
Parkinson: Total 30. High scorers fqr 
Westminister were Lewis 12, Keliing- 
ton 13. . . ■ '
,50 YEARS AGO 
January 1918
At the Provincial Poultry Show at 
I Kamloops, Mr, A, Notiey, Kelowna, 
took liinc prizes w;ith his Sliver Cam- 
pines, and Brown’s Fine Feather Farm 
al.sb took nine prizes with tlicir White 
Wyandottcs, besides a special prize for 
the best display in the largest class in 
the sliow, The prize was a Berkshire 
pig. , , 1,
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1908
Mr, Titos, McKay, father of G, A, Mc­
Kay of P, H, Wiillts nnd Co,, w'ciit to 
Sicantous to ipeet his wife, and they 
arrived here on Monday's Ixtat, and will 
reside on Bernard Avenue,
n
M.my people will do almost nny- 
tliitii’ to avoid thinking, Some of them 
will even work,
Ihe average pcrMMi hcHcu's strong 
in rides, but he thinks he otight to be 
made an e,\cepiioii to niosi of ihcm.
Nothing shows up the poor judg­
ment of .3 pcrstm like inheriting or 
otherwise acquiring a lot of money.
Just think how much worse sin 
would be if it were possible to buy all 
types o f  it on credit, " , ,
Ninif' out of ten times if \ou  call 
the, h.md of a hot-headed person
....yv)u!JI,„lind, he,..J)»o,,..(i;u)d,Jcct,,,..,,  .
Many .» giil acquires ,i hi,in by 
picking him up on lirst Knince when 
another girl throws him down,
’’Hanoi Calls on World to Halt 
I .S” —-Headline Another case of a
disiiouter not being able ii' take it
lit iiiu) be that " c  siiouldu I knovk 
. . .Hsranging peacenik. Dr. Spixk 
He’s isccn around for quite a
»cndc,
oil
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Bones 
Neeii Treatm ent
By DR. JOSEPH B, 5I0LNER
Dear Dr, Moincr;
Do you knpw n diet or diet 
supplement that would slow 
down the procc.ss of crumbling 
Ixities? I fell in the bathtub la.st, 
June and my hips and back 
.stayed .sore so long that I went 
to the doctor and got X-rays, 
They showed no fracture but 
tiie doctor said the bones were 
crumbling, Ho gave me some 
capsules, and .so did another 
doctor al.so my dei(itiRt. I Ih>- 
licve they wore all talking alxuit 
tiie .same condition an,d felt I 
could l>o helped, I am In iny 
70», Wliat wiiuid you advise, 
ami wTinl i.s tills coiulitioii eaii- 
rd',--M ltS.'E,C,S,
My advice would lie to .slick 
to one doctor and not tiy to 
mix inodlcalions handed out by 
throe of them.
It would help if I know what 
your diagnosis was • • they've 
,seen you, and I haven’t. But 
your condition, as lu-ar as I ran 
gather, might well Im> osieoi«>r- 
osis, which usiiaiiy can lie hciis) 
od, although not quickly, 
Oslcoporoais I* a loss of cal- 
oiurn ill the Ixmos, Tiie lionoa 
liecome loss dciiso and solid, 
and thus more subject to frac­
tures. Tlie more frequent prob­
lem, however, isn’t fracture*, 
but rather some change in,the 
Joint* and re,siiltant iiain* of an 
arthidllr tyrie, rhange* in the 
spine can leadiiy cause sin h 
pain*.
OsteoiHirosi,* I* one tiling to 
..w a tch , lor, )a.woii)eii4 i«»l.Ji)ci)(.e,,
pause, inn HUSO the chanRi' iii 
iiormoiio level ) an iiiive an ef­
fect on loss Ilf calcium vsiihout 
•iifficietil replenishment of new 
calcium in the Iwne*
Thu* giving hormone* is one 
step toward relieving the tinu- 
b!e ^The diet should ,i,( 'ude Mif- 
;•-111 |u Alt in aid  I al> i on 
.i,..V < ; >k,n, I ) . id, Ol , ii-a,o
cheese is rich in ralciumi aixl 
soinctinici a siinmin «u)>j jcr
thing, and overlooked by some 
patients perhaps because it is 
so simple-rexerclsc is import­
ant. Why? Because exercise 
plays an imiiortanl part in de- 
veioiilng strength of the bones,
I do not, of Course, mean that 
exercise has to be intense d r  
prolonged, but just keeping ac­
tive will help harden the, ixnies 
again, and as this occurs, the 
discomfort from the softening 
or “crumbling” is eased,
Ijenr Dr, Moincr: .1 am .59. 
.Somehow I exert myself too 
much alxiut bnCe In five years 
nnd develop a “ iKitcntiai iier- 
Ilia” wiiich stojis hurting aller 
a week’s rest. That l.s; stoiiping 
yard work. Hpw can I strength­
en my alxlonicn to avoid this 
trouble? I enjoy y a rd w o rk ,~  
C,E,
First of all, I don't knov; what 
you mean by a “ iHiteiitial her­
nia”  Either you have one or 
voii don’t—a hernia Ixdng a 
liieak in the ti.ssues, in this 
'cHHc, in the alxlominal wail.
If the hernia has iuogresscd 
tn the jxmit at wliich it hurts 
for a week after you have over­
exerted, I would judge that it 
inuii bo a fairly advanced her­
nia.
T here  isn’t any way you can 
“strrngthen" this weak place 
exrept to have it repaired siir- 
guaiiy. If I had a hernia that 
caustd pie tiial much discom­
fort -even every five year*—1 
would InistJn off, to .a -̂s 
aiKl if III' said It was lime for 
miigeiy, I q have ii
Note to Ml*. M T,, I tliinK 
you arc worrying without cauie 
alKuit ma*tuil>ation quite aside 
from the fact that your »on ip 
t,,‘ IS ; iiii' 'turn "iO 'I  ■ ,rti 
P' make his nwi, (iesisions It 
wont  ieiul to le/;:ti>‘evu«!i'.s, 
and no. you shouldn’t try to
If I
on
Rocky Mountain Arsenal and 
any possible connection with a 
five-year series of earthquakes 
in the Denver area.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engi­
neers has announced a study is 
being made to determine if 
waste fluids standing in the 
deep well should be pumped 
out ;• ;
Denver had its heaviest earth­
quakes last August, registering 
5.5 bn the R ichter: scale and ’ 
causing considerable property 
damage'.. Another jolt last rnonth 
was nearly as severe. No inju­
ries have resulted.
A Denver geologist, David M. 
Evans, has contended for more ■ 
than two years that pumping of 
waste fluids into the 12,000-foot 
well at the arsenal northeast of 
Denver set off the earth shock.s. 
Before that, quakes had been 
unknown in Coloyado. Some 
scientists agvee with Evans, but 
others are skeptical.
But this much is known:
The well, now unused, was 
.completed in March, 1962, and 
wastes from the manufacture of 
chemical weapons at the ar.se- 
nal were pumped under high 
pressure into the well for dispos­
al underground. J.iist a little 
inoi'e thap: a iponth later, the. 
first quake ever measured on 
Instruments In D e n v e r oc­
curred,
TREMORS CONTINUE
Since that April ' ' '’v 
than 1,.500 tremors Have been 
recorded here, uilhou 
went unnoticed.
Evans, who is director of the 
Potential Gas Agency for tiio 
Mineral Resources .Institute at 
the Colorado School of Mine#, 
said the well was drilled into a 
stratum of extremely hard gra­
nitic rock,
“ As fluids were flushed d(wn 
the well from the arsonai pres­
sure built up in the rocks 
below." he said “ Tlie foreed-in 
lii|uld,s lubricated the rocks and 
caused them to shift and slide, 
As a rc.siilt, wo', have eiirlh- 
quakes”
Arsenal officers point out that 
pumping of wastes into the well 
was stopped in February, 1966, 
at the order of army engineers, 
.vet the earth shocks continued.
F.viins said des|>lte this halt— 
and the U.S. Geologlcai Survey 
agrees with him on this—wa.ste 
fluids still are standing almost 
It,(K)0 feet deeii in the well, He 
said this causes steady pressure 
on the shifting rocks trelow.




— The Spanish Air Force Thurs-
ment of the whole barn. first of 50 to be sent to Spain.
i n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 5, 1968 . • . ,
The Supreme Court of 
Canada upheld the govern- 
, rhcnt’s right ■ to delegate 
some of Parliainent’s au­
thority to wartime control-; -•
lers under the War M ens-, 
ures Act 25 years ago today , ' 
—in 1943. The unanimous 
opinion placed a stamp of 
approval on the system of 
wartime administration,
3477—Battle of Nancy.
1961—F r e n c h began a 
t h r  e e -d a y poll on de 
Gaulle’s Algeria policy.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1918—Prime Minister Lloyd 
George enunciated Great 
, B ritain’s, peace aims in a . 
rpecch to trades rfnionist.s;
CANADA'S STORY
, cdmpulsory military 'service 
bill was upheld by the 
United States S u p r e m e  ; 
Court; G e r m a n  "barred 
zone” extended round Cape 
, Verde Islands, ' Dakar and 
Azores., , ■ ,
Second World War 
Twenty-five, years ago to­
day—in : 1943—it was an­
nounced detachment of offi­
cers and non-cornmissioncd 
officers from the Canadian 
army in England landed in. 
North Africa tb gain battle 
experience with the British 
1st Army in Tunisia; Rus­
sian troops captured Nal­
chik, a key’ Caucasian cen­
tre, nnd two towns in the 
Don River loop; A l l i e d  
Ixinilrers bninbed Japanese 
m erchan t, sriiiH at Rabaul,, 
New Britain. ’
U.S, President Backed 
Fight Against Rebels
iK'tid him to a i»*y< blatrrit
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Keep me, 0  ixird, from tha 
hands of the wlekrd; p r r a fm  
me from the vlolenl map; whe 
havr piirpo*fd lo overthrow my 
folna*.”—PaaImt 140;4,
' Keep your <w*n 'h ea rt. in tuoe,. 
anil id  God gd  that pciMin off 
vinii ivat k
Gl.TfO MEDAL 
VANCOUVER iCP) -  Aider- 
man Marianne I.InneP wa- 'he
•! I'l I t.j !"'i V.IM , ; < r I-
t'lrnt of one of ?o ''h«i i rt.'coiunl
MiciliiP aiv ill 'll il li' ttif feiictal
government for “valuaiu' '< ' • 
Ice to the nalloh." She wa* a dl-
By BOB BOWMAN
Tlic rebellions in IJpper ami I,ower' Canada in 1837-1838 
might have gone on longer if it had not l>een for President Van 
Hureii of the U.S.A. W, L, Mackenzie, I/OuIn Joseph Papineau, 
nnd olher ifJa'i lendeis were defeated late in 183'7 and fled to 
the U.S.A. They ciipilallzed on anll-niili.,li feeling there to 
get money and .supiilles lo oiiitlnue Iheir iiltnekN on (’anndn.
Roiierl Nelson, one of tiie Uiwer Canada reia'ls, wa» e«pee- 
inlly RucccRsful lieenusc lie finiiied on orgnnizatlon called “Bro­
therhood of Hunters” , , It soon had 2(K),000 m«‘mbers, many of 
them in seeret "cells"  along the iKirder, They held a conven- 
tion at Cieveinnd, Ohio, in which they proclaimed a "nepuliil- 
can (ioveriimei)t of Cniinda” .
Nelson also (irm inlmed a "Provisionnl Governmeiit of 
Cnnndn" willr himself n« pie*ident. lls oi>jecliv,es were *iml to 
in' complete sei'araiion of churi h and (.iiite. freedoiu of tlic 
pie**, secret Imllot for every voter ineiudlng Indian*, »elzuie of 
Crown lands, and ei|uai use (if French and F-iigiish,
Nelson’* inliitniy plan wa* to have an’ ariiiy nnd n a v y  nt- 
laek Kingston and other military tinse* on l.akeO nlnno. while 
he would lend an nriiiy from Lake Chainpiniii to cariiure 
Moiitrejd. .There he pror<o*efi to »ei/e the banks, ransom John 
Molson for 89,W)0 |»ound*, and rob and hang every Jew in 
I/ower Canada,
Ife wn* collecting a good sumilv of,inoncv' le.ri li '|ia
U S,A, when President Vni. Ituien '■j.snh-'i im phri ; m, .Im. ,5,'
1838. by prnelatmlng that the ' U.S,A intuit preserve *lriet
neulraiity In tlie Canadian relKdlioiif,. He wn* supfkiited l<y the
Govenior* of New Yoik and Veririont, Nelson .still wdit on l«ut
loM a gieat deal of »u|i(Kirt Papineau and otln r inon .m "|-iu- 
*ibie . leader* withdrew. Nelaonl* . •ttaek «on Pre»n!oti. lmiaHo,. 
Biid Ini' inarch oii Montnai were defeated hitei pi de 'm  ' uh 
Inasv lo»f.r* Alsint 20 of hi* follo',^ciif weie ',«ln'i ai»-
piOSnoHlci.v im odiers w ne dc|»oiled\lo Van Irnloen'* l.an'l,
Auatraiia. ,
OTHER irVENTS ON JAN, 5;
1680 I,*  S a l l a  I,-,);’! F o i ' ( m r, n f i ’ , f / ,  <t
)8*'l F'ji’ti'I llc(,iit pui piilil t* In'I (--O' oi, '; ,1 'I  O' ' <'1,1 ta
1711 Ititendanl’s i>al«i e in 'i mewet y «1 y  icly ' '' ere
Ol (tio\i (1 b\' fbr \
llkii Fir*t i*»iie of C^,el«e ".Mtn ul v "
1870 I’lrit l»*ue of "I/e Courier d fntaw a”
iiiJijJUtigiu
ei *1 Tan Hahlilton, Tn*pe<toi'*oTTf 
(b e tsea i Koiff*. a u i\e d  at Quetiec
t.i.ij  dispatcnfs herein ar« at*o i*-
V r<l.
f«l< luni I* hclpfiit, to,i II rnlirriv
Finally—thi* i* a \fi> nm'pi* nusi* atvwii
,\nd **> rio’lui.g 
I!
i,i»l ronmn'M' 
fi\* se»i * ago
m  \,;i nc«ily C l  Ci » i
I f
r
Sa t u r d a y  ̂ JAN. 6  
Cbannel 2  —  C M C  CBC
: ' / (Cable'Channel 3); z; 





4:30-M oby Dick 
5:00—Bugs Bunny .
5:30--NHL Hockey








ll;15^R oundup ”  
ll:20--F ireside TTieatre - 
VStrange Lady in Town”
Channel 4 —  CBS; 
v'> (Cable Onljr)
7:30r-Agrlculture USA : 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—JTankenstein. J r .
: 9:30—The Herculoids , 
10:00—Shazzan 
10:30—Space Ghosts 




1:3(^N H L Hockey 
4:00—Saturday Matinee 
. “Man Who Wagged 
'His Tail” : / : , / ■■■'.//'// 
5;30-^Evehing News 
6:00--The Mike Doiuglas Show 
7:30—The Jackie Gleason Show 




11:00—Saturday Nite Local 
' News'.
11:15—Big Four Movie 
/ “ Spiral Staircase'*
' C h w  ^ C  :
•Cable Only» ■ V 
8:00--Casper Cartobns 
8:30—Fantastic Four 
/  9:0O-'-Splder Man 
9:30—JouiTiejr to the Centre .
; of the Barth 
10:00—King Kong 
10:30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Beatles
i l ;  30—American Bandstarid 
12:3^—Happening ’68.




2:00—Hida Bowl (Live from 
■Hawaii).
4:30—Saturday Matmee




8:3()--La\vreiice Welk / 
9:30—Iron Horse 
10:3()rr:MarshaIl Dillon 
11: OO^aturday Spectacular 
“Sierra Baron”  
12:30-^>ABC Weekend News
Channel 6 —  NBC 




9:30—Samson and Goliath 
10:00—Birdman & Galaxy ’Trio 
10:30—Atom Ant/Secret Squirrel 
11:00—Senior Bowl Football 
2:00—Northwest Basketball— 
Oklahoma City at 
Portland , ■
4:00—Saturday G reat Movie —' 










ll:45-:-Saturday Late Movie — 
“O’Henry’s F ull House”
SUNDAY, JAN. 7  
Channel 2  —  CHOC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)







4:00—Adventures of the Sky
4:30—Sports Aplenty
5:00~M an Alive




8:00t—Ed  Sullivan , •
9:00—Bonanza / /
10:00—The W ay It Is 




Channel 4  —  C ^  ;
(Cable Only) .■;.
7:45—Sunday School of the Air \  ’ 
8:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—Kathryn Kuhlman / 
Religious 
10:00—Naked City 
10:30—Super Bowl — Green Bay 
vs. Oakland .■
1:30^Championship Wrestling 











11:00-CBS Sunday Nite News 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Checkmate
Channel S —  ABC ,
■: (Cable Onlyi
9:30—Milton the Monster 







4:00—Movie of the Week 
“Man in the Gray 
Flannel Suit”
7:00—Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea / _ ^
8:00—FBI
O.OO-rrSunday Night Movie 




Channel 6 —• NBC 
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee;
9:3()—From the Pastor's Stiidy 
10 :Ô C o u pcil of Churches.
: 10:30—It Is Written 
iHoO^Week’s Best Movie 
“Lost Weekend”
1:00—^Meet the Press 
1:30—Q-6 Travels 
2:00—^Week’s Best Movie — 
“Armored Command”
. 4:00—Northwest Wrestling 
5:00—Q-6 Reports 
5:30—Frank McGee 








11:15—Great Moments in Music 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
DAILY PROGRAMS 
. M o n d a y  t o  F f i ( i a j  
Channel 2 -r- CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
9:30—Ed Allen Show 





11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00-rNo6n Hour 
12:30—Search for Tomorrow 





3:30—Edge of Night . ;
4: 00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4  CBS :/
(Cable Only
7:00—Farm  Reports 
/  7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Benti
7:30—Popeye. WaUaby and 




in 00—Andy of Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
ll.OiO—Love of Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search fo r Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
’" Dialing For Dollars ■ 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—riouseparty 
2:00-To Tell the Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30-The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30-rLove Is a Many 
Splcndorcd ’Thing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 




.f’ • • For the Finest In Color TV Viewing!
Philco/features the all-new transistorized video —  Philco’s new discovery to 
longer life for your Philco TV —  transistors replacing many tubes. Rich solid 
Walnut finish plus the other famous Philco quality features Including the cxclusivti 
color tuning eye and color-on reminder. Largo 22” screen.
Priced As Low As $ 7 9 9
•  USE YOUR CREDIT! •
•  EV ERY SALE IS BACKED BY SERVICE!
•  SHOP NOW  TO  ENJOY CO LORFUL ’68!
Phone 2-2841 ACME RADiO-!V Ltd. 1632 Pandosy
> A G E  2A KEIrflWNA IMJLT C0TO1E». F B I . JAN/ 5. liW8
D A a V  PROGRAMS 
Mttiiday to Frkliqr
/  Cliannel 5 - - - ABC 




« :30-S ea Hunt (M>
9:00—Famous Playhouse (M) 
9:30—Baby Game (F)
9:55—H e  Tac Two 
10:00—Newlywed Game 
10:30^D6npa Reed 
11 :OO^Temptatidn ' .
11:25-ChUdren’s Doctor 





2:00—Matinee on Two 
3:30—Cap’n Cy 
4:00'—Dating Game /
4:30—Of Lands and Sdas 
SrSO'^Ivan Smith and the News 
6:00—P eter Jennings News 
.6 :30—Rawhide , /
, r Channel (5 NBC ; /
/(Cal)le Oiily)
7:00—Today Show (M, T) 
7:00r-Report to Parents) (W) 




8:15—Inland Em pire Today 
8:25-r-Agriculture Today 
) 8:30—Today Show 








12:00—Let’s Make a  Ijeai 
12:30—Day of Our ) Lives . 








M O N D A Y , J A N / 8  
Channel Z  CHBC —




6:()0—Monday a t Six 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Cam era 
7:00—The Monkees .
7:3()—Don Messer.
8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00-^Froht Page Challenge 
9:30—Carol Burnett Show 
10:30—Peyton Place 
11:00—National News 
11:20—News Final and W eather 
11:30-:-Markct Quotes 
11:35—Rawhide
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00'r-Andy Griffith Show 
0:30—Monday Night MOvle
’•Middle of the Night" 
11:00-11 O’a o c k  News 
11:30-B lg Four Movie
"The Raven"
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Underseas World of.





10:00-B ig Valley 
ll:0O-NiRhtbcnt 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —r NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—The Monkees 
8:0O-Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
9 :(j0—Danny Tliomas 
10:00-1 Spy
U:(iO—New) and Weather 
H:!iO—TOnlRht w/Carson
TUESDAY, JAN. 9 




5:aO -Let's Go 
•' 4;M)-Ok. F arm  and Garden
6:15—News. Weather. Sports 
6:55-^-Community Camera 
7:00—TBA 
7:30-H e and She 







11:30—M arket Quotes '
11:35—Hollywood Theatre 
’’Passport to China”
• Channel 4  CBS
■)■''/, (C able'O nly)')■
6:30—Leave I t  To Beavaf / :  
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Daktari
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Good Morning World 
10:00—GBS Reports
(Year ̂ d  R ev iew —
P a rt II) ':' ..V'”
11:00—11 O’a o c k  News 
11:30—Big Fpur MOvie
*”rwelve to the Moon”
channel 5 ~  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Garrison’s Gorillas 
8:30—It Takes a Thief 
10:00—Invaders 
11:00—Nigbtbeat 
U : 3()--Joey ■ Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
)/))'.)•),/:'/(Cable'’Qnly)) ■''):).)■!
7:00-TMcHales Navy 
7:30—I D ream  pf Jeannie 
8:00—Jerry  Lewis/; /
9:00—’Tuesday Night M ovie— 
’’Sdmebody Up There 
'."LUtes) Me” '
;ll:0 0 —News and Weather 
.11:30—'I’Onlght W/Carson
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10 
Channel Z —  CHBC —  CBC
. (Cabde Ghannei 3) .
4:30—Upside Town.
5:00—M ark of Zorrb 
5:30—Let’s Go 
6::()0—Wednesday a t Six 
6:15—News, W eather, Sports 
6:55—Comnaunlty Camera 
7:0q^Bewitched 
~  7:30—Mothers-in-Law 
8:00—Mission Impossible 
9:00—20 Million (^estions 
9:30-(The Secret Years 




11:25-N /S  Final 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—I’ll See You in My 
■ ' ■' D r e a m s . '■,
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only!
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequehces 
7:30—Lost in Space 
8:30—Beverly HillbiUies 
9:00-rGreen Acres 
9:30—Wednesday Prem iere 
Theatre
"Ride Lonesome” 
11:00-11 b ’a o c k  News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
’’M urder by Contract"
C hannel 5 —  AB(C 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Avengers 
8:30—;2nd Hundred Years 
9:00—Wednesday Night Movie 
"Duel in the Forest” 
l l :0 0 -N lg h t^ n t 
'11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Donih Valley Days 
7:30—’The Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music HaU 
10:00—Run F o r Your Llic 
11:00—News nnd Weather 
11:30—Tonight with Carson










11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
/ Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Chnseqiiences 
7:30—Cimarron Strip 
9:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
• : “Topkari”  ■.
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
’’Beat Girl”
Channel 5 • ABC
(Cable Only)






1 1 :00— Nigbtbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop ^
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only) ; 
7:00—Best of Groucho 




10:00—Dean M artin Show 
n  ''0/—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w /Carson
By Chailea PMrick
FRIDAY, JAN. 12 
Channel Z CHBC —  CBC





) 6:15—News. Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Cam era 
7:00-WindfaU 
7:30—Rat Patrol 
8:00—Get Sm art 
8:30—Tommy H u n te r /
9:00—Ironside




11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Theatre ’’War Lover"
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Fam ily Affair 
7:OOr-’rru th  or Cjonsequences 
7:30-W ild Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00-C3BS Friday Night Moyie
"A Shot in the D ark” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
’’’The WerewolT’
Channel 5 •—  ABC
(C^ble Only) '
7:30—Off to see the Wizard 
8:30—Operation Entertainm ent 
9:30—Guns of Will Sonnett 
10:00—Judd for the Defense 
11:00—Nigbtbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop







10:00—P erry  Mason 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w / Carson
PEOPLE INCREASE
Poland’s population, now Just 
over 32,000,000, will increase by 
1,000,000 every three years, 
predicts the (Chairman of the 
Polish Central Office of Statis- 
tic.s, Dr. W. Kawnlcc.
THURSDAY, JAN. I I  




5:30—L e f t  ( ^
6:00—Commonwealth Presents 
6:15—News. Weather, Sporta 
6:55-Gommunitjr Camera
SUZUKI!
ISO e.«.. ISO «.e., IM e.6.* 
M •.«. aa4 M •.«.
Bee them now at
Campbell's Bicyck
on  UMMI
LIGHTS U P on the stage of 
the Anglican. P arish  Hall will 
reveal an  accomplished bass . 
baritone in concert Jan . 12. P a t 
Cleaver of the University Wo­
m en’s Q ub of Kelowna fiUed 
me in. on the iUustrious qualifi­
cations of the featured artist 
h er club is sponsoring. Steven 
Henrikson originally of Vernon 
is the m a n .' With a  B.M. in 
m usic from UBC he has trodden 
the boards with the VGA and 
has become m ore recently well 
rem em bered for his singing with , 
the B.C. O p e r a  Ensemble 
directed by Robert Keyes. As 
recent as Dec. 12 he scored as 
the outstanding voice of t h e ; 
CBC’s Bride Ship opera produc­
tion.
MR. HENRIKSON’S reper­
toire wiU include Leider and 
Oratorio. His sister, Mrs. Janet 
Mowat, wUl be his accompanist 
and. piano soloist for the con­
cert. Apparently the UWC 
m em bers are quite enthusiastic 
about this event. While they 
are  manning Uie phones to te l l ;: 
prospects and advising a variety . 
of clubs, you could make a  note 
to rem em ber the date on your 
own. N.B.: Jan . 12 a t the Angli­
can Hall on Sutherland Avenue 
a t 8 p.m . There is no. advance 
ticket sale either. Strictly a t the 
door for a green biU with the 
figure one on its face.
BRRR!! . . . ’That’s the word 
with Bill Cleaver. He ju st dash­
ed ih to say ’M ush!’ Also good­
bye. He’s headed for Dawson 
Creek to take up a  new posting 
manageriaUy with Manpower. 
His wife, P at, wiU rem ain to 
pine in balm y Kelowna until 
June. Among other organiza­
tions, BiU wiU be missed by 
Kelowna and D istrict Arts Coun- 
cU. Speaking of KADAC, if you 
a re  a  board m em ber, an im­
portant m eet takes place Jan . 8 
a t the Regional Library to pre­
pare  for, among other things, a 
bigger general meeting J  an. 22.
DARK EAGLE, a  brand new
dram a series of 13 sequences 
produced for CBC by J- F rank 
Willis, m akes its debut tonight 
a t 6.30 p.m . on CJOV-FM. 
Written by Joseph Sebnll, fore­
most Canadian historical w riter 
and dram atist, the series deals 
with the thrilling life of Ameri­
can general Benedict Arnold. 
Classified as tra ito r  when seU- 
ing out to the British, the story 
comes aUve as it deals with his 
life" and tim es. Not only is it 
ah authentic re  - creation of 
North American history colored 
by aU the ingredients of rip- 
snorting adventure, bu t it is a 
fascinating study of a  com- 
. plicated persohaUty a t war with 
himself. The series will l>e 
heard on CJOV-FM each Friday 
a t 6.30 p.m.
CATCH THESE FM specials: 
Sunday night 8 to 10 p.m. Anna 
Russell international comed­
ienne with sketches and fun 
songs ) ; . . Victoria De Los 
Angeles in highlights from , 
Gounod’s Faust, on Monday 
evening a t 8.10 to 9 p.m. The 
Yiddish Are (3oming is new 
Jewish hum or on Comedy Star 
Time Tuesday at 4.15 to 5 p.m. 
and 10.15 to 11 p.m. ’The great 
Briiekner Symphony No. 4 wiU 
be heard on (UOV-FM’s Sym­
phony HaU Wednesday evening. 
Note s ta r t time of 8.55 p.m.
" Biiino WiiWr^^ 
umbia Symphony for this . . ; 
There’s lots more th a t’s fine on 
CUOV-FM. ,;''/)
COST RISE SLOWS
The cost of Uving index in Rio 
de Janeiro in November rose 
only 1.2 per cent compared with 
a rise of 1.5 in the sam e month 
of 1966.
RENTALS •
1. 35 mm Projectora




























Then I Remembered . . .1
The largest stock of new 
or used steei (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 





930 Bay Avcwm 
762-4352
'Af
SAIIJRDAT, JA N/ 4
12 noon — CBC Sports Pre- 
ieh ts (c) Champimiship Tennis. 
Featuring si* of the world’s 
top tennis players. Today: Ron­
ald Barnes vs Manucd Santana.
5:30 p.in. — Hockey Night In 
Canada (c) Boston a t Toronto. 
Bill Hewitt calls the; play-by- 
play action as the Boston Bruins 
meet the Toronto Maple Leafs 
in Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto.
7:15 p.m. — In Person (c) 
(Time approximate). Host AI 
H am d introduces some new­
comers : ' n i e  Lords of London 
rock group, singer David Hynes, 
Stephanie Taylor (formerly of 
The Willows) 8 d / Freddie 
Stone, jazz trum peter and com­
poser who has been invited to 
perform a t the next Monterey 
Jazz Festival.
; 8 p.m . 'The B everley Hill­
billies (c) ’The Diner — Jethro’s 
monumental appetite for food 
pronapts Jed  Clampett to spend 
12,000,000 On setting his nephew 
up in the restaurant business.
9 p.m. — 'The High Chaparral 
(c) The Assassins — An Apache 
renegade tries to kiU Cochise’s 
peace representative in the 
Cannon house and thus start a 
new) war. Stars Leif EricksOn, 
CanleiOn Mitchell, Linda (Ms- 
; tal, M ark Slade and Henty 
.':DaiTbw^':'.
11:20 p.m. — Fireside Theatre 
"Strange: Lady ) In Town”
/ SUNDAY. JAN. 7
, 2 p . m . G i l l j e r t  and Sullivan
New m usical series (six 
weeks) from Vancouver begihs 
this date. Chi eaich program  host 
Sam Payne takes viewers into 
the world of Gilbert and Sulli­
van and through U s comments 
on contemporary society, to­
gether with staged prpductions 
from various G and S operettas, 
shows how their satire has ap­
plication to today’s world. 
Selections from the first show 
: include The Mikado's Song sung 
by Clifford Cox; The Defend­
ant’s. Song from ’Trial by Jury 
by Jack  Downs; Somebddy 
T here CHiances to be sung by 
Carol-Ann; Clouston and ’The 
Ghost sung by Don McManus 
from R u d d ig o re ;Ih e  Buffoon’s 
Song from Yeoimah of the Guard 
aung by Edward Greenhalgh; 
the P ira te  King’s Song froni 
P irates of_ Panzance sung by 
H arry Mdssfield and Were 1 
Thy Bride from Yeoman of the 
Guard simg by Judith Forst. 
These num bers are staged and 
costumed as in a G & S P ro­
duction.
2:30 p.m.T-Intertel: Germany 
and Its Shadow —;This National 
Educational Television produc­
tion for Intertel iis a study of the 
th rea t of neo-Nazism in Ger­
many today and the growing ' 
power of the right-wing Nation­
al Democratic Party , as r<  ̂
fleeted by recent elections iri 
Bavaria and Hesse. The pro- 
granri assesses the ‘new* 
Germany through a series of 
penetrating interviews conduct­
ed by producer-reporter Arthur^^ 
Zegart.
6 p.m; — Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World Of Color (c) Way 
Down Cellar (P art 1) — Sus- 
pense-adventure story about 
three boys who discover art old, 
secret tunriel leading to an 
ancient home and its m yster­
ious, hard-bitten reslderits.CTwp 
part scries).
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c) The 
Trackers - -  Ben Cartwright 
leads a posse pursuing a man 
who has threatened to kill him, 
but it turns into a lynch mob.
11:20 p.m. - r -  Sunday Cinema 
"Gidget Goes Hawaiian"
M<»NDAY, JAN. 8
8 p.m. — a b w  Of The Week 
(c) America, I  Love You — 
Host Danny Thomas introduces 
special , guests Andty Williams, 
Van Johnsoo n n d  Lbuis Prim a. 
^ 9:30 p.m. — The Ctorol Burnett 
Show (c)
V ■ :'.;’IUESbAT, JAN. A )'
, 4:30: p.m. -^ Upside Town — 
Effective this date please 
schedule Upside Town (a new 
title for the  Barney Boomer 
series). With this new title the 
series will take on a  new look 
wito' the addition of. comedian:. 
Jack  Duffy and funnjmaan’ 
Trevor Evans as: featured per­
formers—Franz Russell, John 
Oaytori, TYudy Young a n d . 
Gerard Parkes—continue, in 
. their respectiVes roles.
^4:50 p.m. —  Swingaround 
Quiz gam e for young viewfers. 
This week’s competing students 
are from Buchanari and Edge- 
wood Public Schools, Scar­
borough, Ont.
-  9 p.m. — Wojeck (c) Swing 
Low, Sweet Chariot (Part 2). 
Steve Wojeck goes to Ottawa to 
appear before a  parliamentary 
committee on car safety, and 
there is confrorited by company 
executives who have been try-
) mg to undermine his position.
: Nina E dra , meanwhile, decides:^ 
to hospitalize her emotionally 
disturbed child.
11:35 p.m. HoUywood Thea- 
tre  "Passport To China’’
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10
8 p.m. — Mission: Impossible 
(c) Game of Chess — The IMF 
rigs a  computer to  plot chess 
moves during a  tournament, to 
out-manoeuvre a  con. man and 
international thief. ,
9:30 p.m. — The Secret Years
— Film  documentary reveals ' 
m any untold facts in the 's to ry  
of uranium — and Canada’s role 
in the events that led to the 
development of the first atomic 
bomb. B arry Morse is host-nar- 
rator.
; 11:35 p.m. Hollywood Thea­
tre  " I ’ll See You In My 
Dream s” ,
THURSDAY, JAN. 11
3 p.m. — Take Thirty—Swed­
ish artis t CTaes Oldenburg tells 
Adrienne Clarkson about him­
self and his works. The inter­
view takes place in Oldenburg’s 
studio, where an almost full- 
scale model of an ancient bi­
plane rests among his furniture.
8 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes (c) 
Hogan Go Home — The Allied 
high command orders Hogan to 
escape' from Stalag 13 and re- 
trirn home to the Uriited States.
8:30 .p.m. — Telescope (c)
, The ()uant Theory — An inside 
look at the world of fashion as 
practised by England’s famous 
designer M ary Q uant..
10 p.m. — Dragnet 1968 (c) 
Sgt. F riday arid Officer Gannon 
investigate an armed robbery 
in which an undercover police 
officer working out of narcotics 




•  F M T I L B l N a g f ; 2 »
Free Estim ates — 
Equipped for Efficiency t 
E. L. BOULTBEE 
A Son C o^ Ltd.
Call 7CS4474 Now!
277 Leon Ave. -i- Kelowna
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
Agenit For
.N o rth  American 
VAN UNES
A(»roM the Town 




In  the Heat of the Night con­
tinues tonight aad Saturday a t 
the Param ount Theatre in KeL 
' owna.
Sidney Poitier stars as a de­
tective investigating a murder. 
Rod Steiger cb-stars as a south­
ern  policeman who arrests 
Poitier for the crim e, before 
learning his prisoner is a police 
officer from the north.
/ Sandra Dee stars in the 
Saturday matinee a t the P ara­
mount, Tammy, TeD Me ’True, 
to be seen on the sam e bill as 
.Son of Geronimo, chapter one. 
Showtime is 2 p.m. : ■
One of Hollywood’s newest 
and more beautiful starlets, 
Raquel Welch, stars in Fathom, 
to be shown at the Param ount 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day next week.
. Tony Franciosa co-stars in the 
20th Century-Fox action-adven- 
ture drama.
The film is based on one of a 
series of novels by British 
author L arry Forrester, whose 
central character is the glam­
o r  o u s a n d  adventuresome 
Fathom , an international hero­
ine engaged in both counter­
espionage and the w ar against 
) organized crime.
SERVICE




P arts  and Service
.0 . APPUAtKE
Repair Service 
266 Leon Ave. Ph. 2-0782
EYEGLASS 
NEARING AID w ith
mIcroplHint (or mort Mtural 
ml roctpllon.
• New hearing performance 
in an attractive oyeglaai 
hearing aid
• Microphone "Up f(oot" for 
truer reception
•  Ctrolce of color to comple­
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TTie film includes' a  segment 
on the dangerous and spectacu­
lar sport of sky-diving. Shows 
are a t  7 and 9 p.m.
The Fam ily Way starts Thurs­
day next week a t the Paramoim t 
and continues to Wednesday, 
Jan. 17. Children .14 years old 
and under will not be admitted 
unless accompanied; by their
lovely females that pass his 
way.
; The Jan . 13 m atinee will be 
:Manhant in th e ' Inngle, coupled 
with the second chapter of 
Son of Geronimo.'Show tiine is/
/ /  2 p.nt. )
Reqi Santoni m akes his film 
bow as a callow, sincere young 
man, overcome by his love of, 
the theatre and a  young , inno­
cent steady, Jan e t Margolin, 
and with a roving eye for all the
P . DECKER
Office Machines 
Sales and Service 
F ac itlY p ew rite rs  and 
Calculators.
Odhner Adding Calculators 
Have all your machines 
serviced fast.
CALL 762-5662 
For F ree  Pick-up
MON. -  TUE. - WED. —  JAN. 8 -  9 - 10
Color by DelijXE
The World’s  . 
Rn/UpGirlinHer- 
Secret Weapon—  
TheMini-Bikinil
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
THUR., JAN. 11, TO WED., JAN. 17
*^B O E N U IN E L Y  F U N N Y  A n d  T O U C H I N G  
B R I T IS H  C O M E D Y - D R A M i r
CLYpE^|LMOUR • • •TOronfo
Extremely frank and outspoken. 
The acting is superb.
Bill Naughton, Who 
wrote ^Alfie", m 
the script and Paul 
McCartney of The 
Beatteis, composed
. th e  SINUra ”  —fladhoog l i i C M w e .  Afagatow
The BOULTING BROTHERS'Produclon
hAlEYM IUS-JOHN MILLS HYWELBENNEirMARJORIE RHMES 01
AOUIT [NTEATAINMINT ) TECHNICOLOR*
•MriMiMNwmninaRoa. .
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
Children 14 Years and Under Will 
, Not Be Admitted Unless 
Accompanied by Their Parents
DEAR PATRON:
Recently I  saw a motion picture that was so unusual, so 
sensitive, so well written, directed pnd performed that I fo.H 
I  Should tell you about it. The picture is THE FAMILY WAY, 
starring Hayley Mills; John M ills and Hywel Bennett, In my 
opinion there is a good possibility that this picture will be 
nominated for an Oscar.
THE FAMILY WAY is a poignant story of a middle-class 
English home, focusing on the problems of a young newly 
wed couple. I can’t begin to tell you of the many subtle 
nuances in the picture. And I wouldn’t  anyway, tlicy a re  too 
im portant to. your enjoyment of the story,
Duririg the run of this motion picture children, 14 years 
and under, will not be admitted unless accompanied by their 
parents, not because the film is objectionable, it Isn't, but 
to  truly enjoy this presentation we believe It should bri seen 
in an orderly atmosphere — this we will endeavor to protodo, 
I  hope you will find time to see this one. I know it will bo 
a  picture you will reniem bor for a long time,
Sincerely,
W. Howe,
/  Param ount Thcntre.
BATUBDAY MATINEE JAN, I I
"MANHUNT IN THE JUNGLE"
Plus —  "SON OF GERONIMO" —  2 p.m.
j f k m m o u n T
A I I . ' (' I A f I P ‘i I II I M) t
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9:30—Jerry  Rldgley -/n
10:00—News 
10:05—Stage W est-i 
'...v. Jim/Watson.,',')
'11:00—News.'. " ,
12:00—Sounds of Saturday 
IJ im  Watson)
■ 12:15—News 
12 •25—Sports
12:30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
1:00—News
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
, (Jim WatsOn)
2:00—Sounds o f .Saturday 
(Jim 'Cnarke)
3 00—News 
. 4 :0 0 —News 
8:03—Action Set 
' 7:00—News ;
7 ;03-^Echoes of the Highlanda 
8:00—News . '
8:05/-From Mountiiins to : 
th eS ea  
9:00—News




11:05—Dave Allen Show . 
12:00^News












9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Poems from a 
Pastor's Pen 























9 :0 0 -News
f  'i I FREE 
FILM!
Kodacotor Film pr 
Black and White 












( M  B m a rn )
9:03—Music from Expo. 
10:00—News




12:00—News and S i^-O ff
DAILY PBOGBAMS


































































: 12—Happy Hugh Breakfast 
Show
45—Chapel In the Sky 
00—News 
05—F arm  F are 
30—News
: 35—Minutes with the M aster 
tS-'-Sports Review 



















50-S tork Club (M-F)
55—Assignment 
00—Mid-Day Music Break— 
Jim  Watson 
15—News
25—Sports ,
30—Midday Music Break, 
45—Farm  .Prices 
00—News ■■'
05—Mid-Day Music Break 
30—News Extra 
00—News 
03—J. R. Show 
30—Matinee with 
P a t Patterson 
00—News 
05—Take Fifty—
Jerry  Ridgloy 
05—W ^nen’s Institute News



















Je rry  Ridglcy 
30—News Extra 
00—News
03—Jim  Clarke Show 
(M-Thurs.)










li:iO -N ig h t Beat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 




9:30—O u r t  of Opinion 
10:00—News





11:10—Night Beat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—Jiews 









ll:10^N igh t Beat 67 
—Jim  CHarke '•. ■
12:00—News 
12:05—Night Beat 67 
1:00—News and S/O
THURSDAY NIGHT





11:10—Night Beat 67 )
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—^News
12:05—Night Beat 67 . ■—
1:00—News and S/O
' ..' FRIDAY NIGHT
9:03—1967 and AU T hat ) ; 
10:00—News
10:15—Five Nights a  Week /  
and World Church News 
10:30'^-Centennial Diary 
11:00—News ll:05-G ports
11:10—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—^News
12:05—Dave Allen Show : 
1:00—Neivs and Sign-Off
LITTER iBUGS CAPITAL 
New Delhi city officials, faced 
with growing criticism of litter 
in the Indan capital, have an* 
nounced they wll begin a $133,* 
000 program to clean all roads, 
streets and back yards.
CJOV-FM
164.7 Megs (to Your FM B api
FM  Fan & Winter Program 
1967 
M midaj flubngb FHtey
,/... 2:00 • 3:00 p.m.
: FM Matinee
. 4:00 - 4:15 p.m.
FM Incidental :
4:15 • 5:00 p.m.
. F ront Row Centre (M, W) 
Comedy S tar Time (T)
FM Theatre (Th.) 
Dimensions In Jazz (F)
. 6:00 - 6:30 p.m.
World a t Six CBC
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
CBC Specials
' 7:00 - 7:03 p.m.
CBC News
7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
SbfUy a t Seven
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM  World News
8:10 - 9:00 p.m. 
Opera-Operetta (M)
: Piano Profiles (T)
World of Music (W1 
FM  S tar Time (TH.) 
Lightly Latin (F)
9:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
•' 10:()0 - 10:15 p.m.
CBC News
10:15 -11:00 p.m.
F ront Row Centre (M, W)
> Comedy S tar Time (T)
FM  Theatre (Th.) 
Dimension in Jazz (F)
Saturday
6:00 - 7:CK) p.ih.
Music, for Dining
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM  World News
8:10 - Midnight 
  FM  Saturday Night
).;/> Sunday
7:00 * 8:30 a.m.
, Classics for Sunday 
V 8:30 - 8:45 p.m..
News, Sports SUmulcast 
CKOV-AM
' 8 : 4 5  • 9:00 a.m. " 
Classics Continued 
9:00 - 11:00 a.m. •
. Sunday Morning Mooda; 
11:30 - 12:00 noon 
Dimensions In Sound
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert Hall ,
2:30 • 5:00 p.m. '. 
Sunday ,FM Matinee
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies
5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Serenade /






.CJOV-FM provides simulcast, W: 
(SKOy-AM programs at: an times 
from 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. except 




364 Bernard Ave. 
762-2127
SPECIALISTS









C / O V
/  , , :: IF YOU CAN QUALIFY . . . . ,
You can buy $100,000 of LIFE INSURANCE  
/  at these rock-bottoni rates!
Annual premlum-deereasing term insurance:
Age 10-Year Term 15-Year Term
30 8172.60 AnnuaUy $179.00 Annually
35 8230.00 Annually: > $236.00 Annually
40 $329.00 Annually . $334.00 Annually
45 $480.00 Annually ' . $497.00 Annnally
Monthly Deposits Available If Desired.
Mso issued for 20- and 25-year term s. Minimum Issued — 
8100,000. Issued a t ages 16 id 60. Lower rates for women.. 
Convertible to age 65 — plus option to change to level term  
Insurance — without medical examination.
We call this low-cost insurance our Executive 
Protection Plan.
OCCiDENTAL LiFE INSURANCE CO.
1560 A Water St. — Suite 3 — 763-2616 
Ted Shaddock—763-2605 Don Reynolds—762-0981
FOUR B  SEASONS
SERVICE
See DON ROSENBERGER 
(formerly of the Small Motor Clinic) for 
Complete Repairs to Ail Small Motors,
Small Engines and Ijawnmowers.
nnd see MIKE ROPCIIAN 
for Complete Overhauls, Tune-ups 
and Welding.
Corner of KLO and Bcnvouiia Phone 2>7365
WIGHTMAN
"AIR OF GOOD LIVING"
GAS .  OIL -  ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Kcllcr Place 762.3122
Transistor Timet.  >,,  ......
Channel Master 
O-Transistor
A miniature marvel. Unbelievably 
, tiny, with distinctive styling and 
attractive tone. The price is small, 
too, Model 6474. . . . . . i .........  19.95
9 RADIO & TV Ltd.
49 Steps Back of Super-Valu on 
Lawrence Ave.
Style This Winter!
I4*t Sperle’a keep your Ski 
Foshions sm art and attrao* 
tive all winter long!
Dial 2*3059 for Convcalcal 
Pickup and Delivery
Sperle's Cleaners
15.58 ELLIS ST. 
(Cualomer. Parking la Rear)
St. Paul's Uidted Church was 
derorated with large white j 
cfarysanthemunis Dec. 30 a t 4 
. p.m. for the, wedding of Ruth 
Anne Neufdd of Kelowna and 
Larry Wayne Freeborn of Hud- 
''’■aon,"Hope.'';:' 
l l ^ e  b ride: is the daughter of 
BlP. and Mrs. Abe Gebrge Neu- 
feld, 970 Laurier Abe., and the 
gTMm is the' son of Mr. and 
M n . George Ebert Freeborn of 
Benvoulin Road; '
Rev. F. H. Gpllghtly officiated 
a t, the ceremony and organist 
was Mrs. Howard Ralph of Kel- 
.'O w na.'/ ,
, Given In m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown 
of floor-length white velvet, 
fashioned with a  round neckline 
and lUy point sleeves. The 
dress had a full Long train also 
of white velvet,, detachable from 
the wiaJst and held in place with 
a bow in front at. waist level; 
Her headdress was made from 
wmte velvet and was shaped 
hill a rose. She wore a shoulder- 
length veil of bouffant nylon 
with lace , edging and carried 
a bouquet of red sweetheart 
roses and white carnations, with 
red ribbon and white lace.
M rs./M argaret Stifter of Kel­
owna, sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor and the brides­
maids were Miss Janie Free­
born of Kelowna, sister of the 
g i^ m  and Miss Anne Heide of 
OBgary, cousin of the . bride. 
Deanna F a r o u ^ /  Kelowna 
niece; of the bride, acted as 
) / flower., girl.'
The attendants were gowned 
in long red velvet dresses with 
round necklines, short sleeves 
and they w o re : white shoes. 
Each carried a white fur muff 
with a single red rose attached. 
Their headresses were a rose 
made of matching red velvet.
The groom had as best man. 
his brother, Bruce Freeborn of 
K||pvma; Ushers y/ere Bert 
Dchids and Gene Lanz, both of 
Kelowna.
For the reception a t the 
Capri Motor Hotel, the bride’s 
nibther Wore a jade gteen dress 
with a matching three-quailer 
length sleeve jacket, of wool
ucation
WOMEN^S E O rrO R t FLO R A  EVANS
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One of the last pepple tp stay 
at the old Royal Alexandra 
Hotel . in Winnipeg, liefoie it 
closed,, was Gordon Y. L. Crpss- 
ley of Westbank. Mr. Crossley 
went to Winnipeg to spend the 
Christmas l)oliday visiting his 
nephew, H. C. Shaw, and his 
daughter, Mrs. J . . H. Crump. 
Also joininig them  for Christmas 
was another daughter of Mr) 
Crossley’s, Miss l i n  Crossiey 
from Ottawa.
1 Mr; and Hofh Ratcliffe
'spent the I New Year holiday 
with Mr. Ratciiffe’s mpther, 
Mrs; F. J. Ratcliffe and family, 
Bowes Street. Miss Betty Rat­
cliffe was home from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia to 
spend the holidays With her 
mother. The guests returned to 
Vancouver Tuesday.
Vernon E. Gorby, a recent 
gi'aduate of the Northrope insti­
tute of Technology. Englewood, 
Calif., returned to Lbs Angeles 
after spending the holiday with 
his parents, Mr. ahtFM rsfjj. C. 
Gqrby of 1034 Martin Aye.
lan^Pooley returned to UBC 
after visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nigel Pobley, during 
the holiday .season.
MR. AND MRS. LARRY WAYNE FREEBORN'^
brown and beige and she wore 
a corsage of white carnations 
and pink roses. ) /
, Tom Mutsuda of Kelowna pro­
posed the toast to the bride and 
Bruce Freebdrn the toast to the 
bridesmaids. / ) ' ,
5^  hndegroom 's 'm  6 1 h e r
crepe. Her accessories were I wore a yellow and gold two-
ANN LANDERS
I W Z J -
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you published a  letter from a 
. girl who wanted to know how 
to defend herself against' a man 
who got frseh in a self-service 
, elevator. I’m a m ale who would 
like some similar advice.
- I  am a middle-aged m an with 
. a  lovely wife and family. I  am 
not interested • in playing 
around, but the women who 
work in /^his /  building won’t 
leave me alone. I am 
, have prematurely ^ a y  hair and 
I look a lot like Cary Grant. On 
three separate occasions in the 
past six months I have been 
propositioned in the elevator. 
The last time, a woman who is 
at loast 10 years older than I 
am pushed the emergency stop 
button between floors and said, 
■‘Would you like to kiss m e?”
If you think I am putting you 
one, let me assure you, you 
have never received a more 
earnest plea for help in your 
life. Thanks in advance. Ann.
-CLAUSTROPHOBIA.
Dear Claus: I don’t know 
what you have, fella, but appar­
ently you have a lot more than 
you need. My advice is to take 
the stairs. Not only would it 
solve your problem but stair- 
climbing is good for the ol’ 
tRkcr, aecording to the heart 
specialists.
Dear Ann Landers: Last week 
our neighbor invited several 
couples to her home for dinner. 
She served horsorndlsh with the 
roast beef and my Husband 
raved over It, He sa id , it was 
Just like the horseradish his 
mother used to make and ho 
asked her how she fixed it; 
She replied, "1 didn’t fix it. I 
BOUGHT it.” She then offered 
to buy him a bottle as "a gift.” 
Nothing more WBS said but I 
didn’t like her getting THAT’ 
friendly, ,
Elevator Is Hot Spot
Yesterday the woman brought 
over a jar- of horseradish. I 
tried every which way to get 
her to let me pay for it, but 
she wouldn’t tell me how much 
i t ) cost and she left without the 
money. When my husband came 
home I told him about the inci­
dent and he said, “ Wasn’t  that 
sweet of her?” Well I have an­
other version of her generosity 
and I let my husband know ex­
actly how I felt.
I want to niail the horse­
radish back. My husband says 
I am acting like a fool. Please 
tell me why a woman would 
insist on giving someone else’s 
husband a ja r of horseradish 
unless she had ulterior motives. 
-HANDS OFF.
Dear Off: , Good grief, Lady, 
the neighbor didn’t try to give 
your husband a p a i r o f  silk 
pyjamas or a set ofvlmtched 
luggage. \
Thank her for the ja r of 
horseradi.sh and ask her yjihere 
she purchased it so you can buy 
it from now on, Then bake her 
a cake as ’’payment.”
Dear Ann Landers: Because 
(al alcoholism is increasing nnd 
(b) people who have had sev­
eral drinks are not self-dlscip- 
iinod; and , I c ): every community 
has some folks who arc unem­
ployable bocauso'pf alcohol nnd 
(d) at least half of accidents 
involve a drinking or a drunken 
driver, I would |ikc to' suggest 
thnt the bartenders refuse to 
serve another drink to a patron 
who hns hnd too much. How 
about it? ~  MISS EXPERI­
MENT.
Dear Miss: In Illinois <as 
well as In other states) it is 
agninst the law for the bar­
tender lo serve liquor to a per 
son who is, according to his 
judgment, inloxirnted, 'The word 
’’judgment” is the hooker, of 
course. Sortie bartenders have 
better judgment, than others.
piece jersey knit suit with 
dark brown accessories. Her 
corsage was tangarine carna­
tions and yellow roses.
For her wedding trip to 
northern British Columbia, the 
bride wore a two-piece knit tan- 
garihe-colored suit with black 
accessories and a corsage of 
single white carnations. Upon 
their return the couple will re­
side at the Riske trailer court 
in Hudson Hope.
Outrof-town guests included 
Dr. and Mrs. ; Vic : Dimetrick, 
Vernon; Mr. and M rs.',} Paul 
Holmes, Miss / Connie Lloyd, 
Bill Steele and Miss Anne Heide, 
all of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs 
Glen Rice, Al McAllister, Al 
March, all of Vancouver and 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wall, 
Boissevain, Man.
^Back To Victorian Times 
Say Some Fashion Designers
MONTREAL (CP) -  Despite 
the attempts of some fashion 
wear de.s|gnor» to discct the fe­
m ale form into unbcHevnblo 
■hnpes—without busUines, with 
no hips or with /misplaced 
waists—the creators of bridal
Swni are accentuating the tural curves.
The grace nnd elegance of the 
Victuriart ern, highlighting can­
dlelight tones, satin and lace, 
markc<i a .si»rmg selection of 
gowns and heriilpieees pie- 
viewwl by Poitrait ticwn* umi 
Gowns nnd Unde Heautiful,
One gown, liescntis'ri liy com. 
mentator Ediia Jcweit as u 
*'bahy doll bridal gowti”  fen.
tred  yards of filmy r.igaiua e-embroldcrcd alencon l.icc 
f o r m e d  t h e  Ih x I icc and frngde 
pleating fell gent ly tn the e itw^'
The ini|H»rted lace was tiered, 
m  * slender skirt which swept lirtue 
into ■ 1 u X u r I 0 II # lacc.cdgcd; * 
tram. A m.“»tching lace head­
piece completed the picture !
A gown, simply called Candle- *
D istric t
NEW STEWARDESS
Miss B arbara Rcith who 
recently graduated in Chicago 
as a stewardess with United 
'Air Lines. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Reith 
of Vnncouyer and a grand­
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
George Rcith of Rutland.
John Dovich and family from 
Washin^ori,: D.C. spent the holi­
days with his parents^ Mr. and 
Mrs, Walter Dovich of Reeds 
Corner. John is to go to India 
to teach in the industrial arts 
department of an Adventist 
school.. '■ /
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duncan 
were happy to have a visit from 
their son Delmer and bis wife 
from . Langley.
Miss Beverly Druitt accom­
panied her mother, Mrs. A. W. 
N. Druitt, when she flew home 
from Los Angeles.
Michael Kotanko of Lankley 
is a guest at the home of his 
uncle, Alex Kotanko.
Spending their holidays with 
Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Dick were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hulen and 
Brenda from Hussar, Alta.
Spending their holidays in the 
Okanagan were Mr. and Mrs.
A. Irwin and Tim from Port­
land, Oregon; Peter Melnichuk 
from Myrnam and Gary Saruk 
from Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Fritz from McBride; 
Sally’ Yanke from Canadian 
Union College; Mrs. H. L.
Allison from Gull Lake, Sask.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Paul from 
Findlater, Sask.; Mrs. J . Labin- 
sky from North Surrey; Mr; and 
Mrs. Meredith Pond from Sica- 
mous. / ;  . ' ■ / /  ,)/
Mr. and Mrs. George Horne 
of Black Mountain Road enjoyed 
a visit from their daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Longoria from San Jose and 
their cousin Gilbert Torres from 
Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. , John Roeske re­
turned froni a trip to Alberta
where they spent Christmas
with the former’.s sister and her 
family. Pastor and Mrs. Arthur 
Zaft of Beisqker, Alta.
Marvirt and Marilyn Pender 
were home for the holidays,
Entertaining after the Com­
modore’s Wassail a t the Kel­
owna Yacht Club Tuesday, were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turton of 
East Kelowna. Among t h e  
guests who were served a de­
licious buffet supper were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Chambers, Mr 
and Mrs. Roger Sasseville, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hawksworth, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ross, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Sasseville and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelly Slater.
M n. F. J; Ratcliffe received 
word recently that Miss Mary 
Ratcliffe spent Christmas ‘ in 
London, England but flew to 
Tenerife in toe Canary Island 
for New Year’s Day and a two 
week holiday. Miss Ratcliffe has 
been travelling in Europe for 
toe past 14 months.
Spending, part o f . the. festive 
season with his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Ross, was K. 
C. Ross of Vancouver. Mr. Ross 
is on toe senior staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at toe 
Coast. .■
A gnest at the home o;f Mr. 
and Mrs. C. 0 . Close, Mountain- 
view Street is Mr. Close’s sister, 
Mrs. Robert Durbrow of Win­
nipeg. She will be spending 
about two weeks in Kelowna.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Fortin this week have been Mrs. 
Fortin’s . sister, Mrs. David 
Smith, of Victoria, and her hus­
band and children. V
Here to enjoy some skiing and 
to spend toe New Year’s holiday 
with her aunt and uncle. Mr/ 
and Mrs;; Nick Matick o| Okan­
agan Mission, was Miss Laura 
Koven from North Vancouver.
Douglas B, Robinson, a stu 
dent at UBC was in Kelowna 
last week . to spend the New 
Year’s holiday with his father, 
Dr. Douglas Robinson, Vimy 
Avenue. ■■/.̂
Mr. and Mrs. F, E. Lewis,
1874 Abbott S t '. ,h a d  tlicir son 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Lewis, here for toe holiday 
season.
Home from a business trip to 
Prince George are David Ross 
and Monte Philpott/
By TERBY UTLEY 
Courier Stott Writer
Frances ’Treadgbld has devot­
ed her entire life to education 
with four years out during the 
Second World War when she 
was a meinber of the Women’s 
Royal Canadian Naval Service 
(WRCNS). ■
She is toe only woman in Kel­
owna known to have received a  
Centennial Medal for service to 
toe nation.
Miss Treadgold’s position now 
is primary supervisor for School 
District 23 (Kelowna). Her task 
is the improvement of instruc­
tion, working with teachers'^ and 
assisting with the introduction 
of new methods and m aterials 
into the provincial curriculum 
Under her wing, she has 2,568 
primary (Grades 1, 2 and 3) 
pupils and 93 teachers. Of the 
93 teachers, 40 are new to this 
district, many of toem are from 
out-of-province.
Miss Treadgold is a native 
daughter of Kelowna. She grad­
uated from the Victoria Normal 
School when she was 17, later 
qualifying as a primary special­
ist. She took additional courses 
at the University of Washington 
in Seattle and at the University 
of California both in Berkley 
and Los Angeles, also summer 
school courses offered by the 
department of education, Vic­
toria. She holds a bachelor of 
education degree from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, 
class of 1959. '
After graduating from normal 
school, she taught a year in 
Alberta before starting to teach 
in Kelowna in 1926. After teach­
ing here for . seven years she 
taught one year in Carleton 
Place, Ont. She returned to 
Kelowna and taught in element­
ary schools to 1942 when she 
joined the WRCNS. She achiev­
ed the rank of lieutenant, serv­
ing in the executive branch and 
in personnel work.
In 1947 she returned to Kel­
owna and taught Grade 1 to 1957 
when she was appointed a 
teacher consultant by School 
District 23. In 1959 she became 
primary supervisor.
As a member of the provin­
cial department of education 
language arts cominittee, she
A sliglitly-moro tailored gown 
featured a transparent shirt 
wui.st styling heavily rc-cnir 
btxildercd with rllibon lace and 
tiny flowers. Shoulder lino veils 
of tulle illusion cascaded to the 
floor in some of the goiyns 
forming regal trains.
Another unusual gown was a 
dramatic Caftan' sweeping into 
a grncefni tram. Kn.slnoned 
from Ouny cottnn lace, the 
gown wa.s iKinlered with, Vmil.se 
cdKmg A lHiiiiiel-shii|M'ii hmui- 
piece and muff to niati.h coiiv 
plrtcd I h e  outfit,
Fit nnd flare Htvlmg was evi* 
deni . Ill immt of the I’urtiaii 
Gowns. vMth rililKui.;. and flow­
ers emtxillishing lugh-waisted 
empire gowns ivhile soft-waiqed 
.ipic.iied con'plftelv Iwr- 
■tiffliM‘'Vith"rrftrTrtr''liter‘'d f '/cat: 
leied With (loial and lace app-
ENGAGEMENT
Ught Splendor, achiesmt the 
candlelit glow through the u«« 
of overlaid ahlte rug.onia o n  the 
same fabric champagne-tmtml 
Panelled in front with Chaniillv
"Irfte border fHdlining 
circular tiain.
Mr, and Mrs Willi J. Rojcrn 
of (ilenmore have announced 
the enKiigmneiit of their onl> 1 
daiighlei, (iii ta Wilhelmina. to 
Ronald Kenneth Shnrii, onL' si'n !
Club
N ow  In M on trea l
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — 
Women who have jealously 
e.ved the excluslvcnc.s.s of 
men-only clubs have coirio up 
with an answer in Montreal,
The Elle-Ciub, loc.itcd in a 
large grcystone marthion with 
softly-hued carpets and velvet 
drapes, has been oiiened as a 
haven for Madam—a place 
where she can relax, entertain 
her friends with drinks or din­
ner nnd take classos raiiRing 
from yoga to social dojiort- 
ment,
Menibcr.ship is confined to 
women, although men may be 
admitted for lunch or dinner 
if accompanied by a memlicr,
" I t 'i s  really very difficult 
for a woman to take a male 
client out to lunch, order the 
wine and pay toe cheque in n 
restaurant,” says Nicole Ger­
main,, a TV personality who is 
general director of Eile-Club.
’’But in her own club she 
can do it much more coirifort- 
nbly,”
Mrs. Gcrrnaln, a iietlte 
grandmother, snys there Is 
.Tiiolher re.isOn for forming 
the elub K\ |K i b r o u g h t  
women m:t of their homes and 
gave them a thirst for Infoi m- 
in« thon'isclves, she nays.
’Die downstairs pnm of the 
elub has a bar; and restaurant 
•lone in rustic stylo with Que- 
Iwe furniture and art . ' icalmt
buildiiiR.
On the main floor, white- 
w n 11 e d, w arml.v-furnished 
rrxmii provide ioiinces for 
hrtdge, reeet'tion* nr
(u*t s e'aee •> h ” e weir.i n 
n .IV eh:it ',«l‘h f n e n d  or 
re’ax in front.of the televe ion 
set
Mr» t lern.il,n ia\*  the 
liHtriKe snd r e * i ! a u i ; i i . t  w . i l l *  
Will l)e Uofd !,,,
WILL PLAY BOYS
FARNBGROUGH, ;  England 
(CP)—Girl students at Ham- 
shire college are trying to form 
a toccer team. Thp attraction: 
the team  will definitely play 
against boys, the organizers 
promise.
“Aad your wife dropped by. 
I ’m not a t all like you dC' 
scribed me, and yoti'll hear 
flrom her when you get home, 
No other messages."
MISS FRANCES TREADGOLD
a tte n ^  meetings at toe Coast 
wher6 revisions are made to the 
school curriculum.
She . instructs all primary 
teachers in the use of the new 
language arts program which 
integrates all aspects of Eng­
lish—listening, speaking, read­
ing, writing ihand writing, com­
position and spelling.).
Prim ary courses are no long­
er a m atte r of the three Rs, but 
an integrated program of lan­
guage arts, arithmetic, social 
studies, science and art.
Her advice to new teachers is 
to get to know each indimdual 
child, to educate the whole 
child—physically, socially, cmo-
Mrs. Cecile Arbique of Hull, 
Que., has the honor of being the 
first woman driver hired by the 
Hull Bus Company. None of the 
other 65 male drivers has obr 
jected, says the 28-year-old 
mother of five. The bus com­
pany’s superintendent says / she 
handles the bus as well as any 
man. The Hull city council re­
cently . defeated a resolution 
that would have required the 
company to hire only male 
drivers. Mrs. Arbique was a 
former school bus driver.
NURSERY CLOSES
The Joan of Arc day nursery 
in , Winnipeg, operated by the 
Franciscan MissiOnaires of 
Mary, will close its doors after 
operating for 58 years. Licenced 
to care for 70 pre-school chil­
dren. the nursery had been 
handling an average of 40. A 
request to the United Way. for 
money to pay increased staff 
was refused. .




V ernon  M usicians
A irtuslc recital will be held 
in the Anglican Church Hall, 
Sutherland Avenue, Jan. 12 at 
8 p.m. ■
■Tho concert, sponsored by 
the University Women's Club 
of Keiovviin, will feature two 
young gifted musicians born 
and educated in Vernon,
They are Steven , Hcnrickson, 
bn.ss baritone and Janet Mowatt, 
pianist, accompanist. Mr. Hen- 
rlckson's repertoire will include 
lieder, oratorio nnd art songs. 
Mrs. Mowatt will also be fea­
tured as a jilnno soloist.
Mr. HoniTckson has n bache­
lor of music degree from the 
University of British' Columbia 
and has done postrgraduate 
studies at the University of 
Southern California,
Mrs, Mowatt is currently tak­
ing her third year, in the depart­
ment of music, at UBC. ,
Mr, Henrlckson was recently 
I a soloist in the Bach choir pre- 
' .scntation of Montlverdl’s Ves­
pers, with the Vancouver Sym­
phony Orchestra, under the di- 
1 rertion of Meredith Dnvis. Ho 
did the role of Jim Wilson in 
the CBC radio world premiere 
of 'Hic Bridcshlp, winning ac­
claim as "the most outstanding 
voice.’’
Adiiii.ssion to the recital is by 
ticket, available at the door for 
a small charge.
CUB SCOUT
Prince Andrew, seven-year- 
old son of toe Queen, is to be­
come a Cub Scout; a story from 
London says. The pack, which 
includes boys from Canada, will 
meet each week at Buckingham 
Palace. The prince is expected 
to Join shortly after his eighth 
birthday, Feb. 19.
NOTHING WARM
A story from Moscow says 
Siberia is out of warm gloves' 
while in snow-bound Moscow 
there is an apparent surfeif/of 
ice cream. A Pravda reader 
c 0 m p 1 a i n e d a refreshment 
wagon oii a train offered frozen 
passengers ice cream ' arid a 
railway station had cold lemon­
ade altoough the temperature 
was ,13 degrees below zero/
CHILD DEATHS
A story from Philadelphia tells 
of a couple in that city whose 
first nine children died in in­
fancy and who have just lost 
their tenth. The medical exarti- 
iner's office said when the ninth 
child died in 1966, there wa.Sj| 
no clue to the deaths. The ninth 
survived the longest—14 months.
tionally, as ‘well as mentally.
■ ‘Education should meet tha 
needs of each child,” she says. 
"Misbehavior problems. are a 
symptom, some need is not be­
ing met.” ; .
Miss Treadgold says every 
teacher should be a student of 
child development. She believes 
that education, begins at birth , 
and her advice to young parents 
is to give their childi’Cn as many 
"experiences” as possible.
“It takes two parents to m eet 
a child’s needs,” she says, "a  
mother cannot do it alone. Chil­
dren should be read to, listened 
to, taken on outings, trips, list­
en to TV (with supervision), 
given books to read.
"These experiences form a 
background upon which tha . 
,| teacher can .build,” she sa id .'
Another thing the primary ex­
pert stresses is good example. .
"Parents and teachers should 
set the best possible example 
for the children,” shq says.
. There are hundreds of young 
people in Kelowna who owe 
their educational start, either 






Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
PIANOS
S pinels • U prights • G rands . 
Come in and  hear th e  difference
SCHNEIDER PIANO 
& ORGAN 
Hwy, 97 n ; Phone 765-jS488
ch lck W leg s- 
all Kantucky Fried 
to Colonel Sanders’ 
secret,recipe.
Chock th* Y*ll«w P*|*» f*r the grni*'* ntaract you.
K R N ir i  TAKE HOME
WIGS






440 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2-2801
C anadian  Facts 
A ssist N igeria
KELOWNA GIRL WED IN U.S.
.. Mf*. ’'luhrila* ,la\ Wvii'i- 
hbiii, the f o r m e r  Judun 
.SamuelHon. wa* m a r r i e d  
ChiUlmn* Dn.v al the home 
Ilf Mr \V>.uiiii.ti!;* (.iiri-ns. 
Ihe T \Vvrulliitn'.* of KuK-
I n n  lo Oaliiand and 1/ 
Angelei, they will \n; at home 
In Kirkland while he aitr-ndi
l l i e  r r i u e r i l t c  r.f W ft to il lC U  Il
Mr Wyndhom’- yren! jj:nii<i> 
Mr and .Mi Alfn.i1
fl«.;Kh!ci I l f  M: and .Mrv I )  0 ) < o i r , k t '  a n d
bamuclMiti, Kelowpa. Alter a Alberta.
o r i ’AVVA (CP) -  A petite
Niccrmii iiur.m is using the im 
fbrmutiom Bhe gninM on a 
'.hrcc-moiitli yiiiit to Canada to 
iMipio'.c nursirig services in her
M'.v I) I'liiuiii'y,
Adc.viiika AdeiOKba, a poised, 
i liii' won,an wli'n s')>eaks precikc 
Kngiirh, i r  assiitiflnt to the chief 
nur se  i n ,Nigeria’s fcrteral minta- 
u > of licaith.
She visited nuriing achools 
and hospital* In Ontario this fall 
a Wnrld Health ftrganizatinTJ 
•. !i..iiii»hi(>. ' lunplcllng h e  I 
w.'.tr a few tii/u. s (allying to 
Hell n Mu‘ .'allem, executive dt- 
!!■' inr uf the Caiiiidian Nurse- 
A‘)foelBtlon.




Our experienced optlciana give pcr.sonal and 
conscientious rervicc. They appreciate your 
patronage.
P u s c i l p t l o K  O p t i c a l
(Kelowna Op(lcal)
Phone 762-2987 I4S3 Kllii 84.
JM K Jsa iU M
aT olaiM riof)peraof
i • ( f t'ega:, in North America, Mtas
I Adcrogba said.
•  •CABLE TV FOR
BLACK KNIGHT
Multi ■ Channel 
Television
sweep-1 of Keiowna No fUm h»>, Iveii 
set for the wcddmg.
Quetvi- ,0.1 w.'
■h.ch will Im for sate.





THANK g o o d n e s s  IT happens only once during oiir 
time honored Gregorian calendar year. , . The Cb^tm as* 
New Yefu*. children on vacation, everybody, comes to K d- 
owna;:to,)ski week.',-.■‘//'■ /'v ';.: ',
A chalet fidl of Simon . Frailer studfents are still here . . . 
but they’re due to leave soon. Most of our friends from the 
Prairies have gone back in spite of the dread weather fore­
casts filtering across the Rockies.
Records were broken at all toe m ator areas. Veitum 
hosted a whopping mass of skiers well abwe) the 2,000 mark , 
one day, and believe it or not, news came to me over the teler 
phone that “the longest lift .line was not more than half an 
hour” long. News like that shouldn’t be coming oyer the wires 
as part of a snow report no m atter how apqlogetic it may 
sound. Half hour lift lines . . . what is toe Okanagan coming 
'".to?.. ...
 ̂ it, from an area owner’s point of view the lines
must have looked good. Big White had its big day Dec. 30. 
Doug Mervyn estimated the crowd to be close to the 1,000
m ark .'...;,
• IN 8PTTE 0F.TH I8 toe longest lift line;was as tiriied b y / 
myself, 11 minutes, 16 seconds, chronographed at 2 p.m.
Apex to toe south had roughly the same crowds and! lift 
line times. Possibly top biggest surprise of all was toe new­
comer Mt. Last. Boxing Day counted r.WO people entering 
the area and a daily average of 600 for the week. 'The longest 
wait was reported at about two minutes.
•Ilje waits in the crowds, to get on the lifts while longer 
than, in past years were as compared to eastern standards 
almost negligible. One skier from the. ofher . end told me 
that one half to three quarters of an hour waits were com­
monplace in the Ontario and Quebec ski spas. Half hour 
waits, 11-minute and two-minute waits . , . the handwriting 
4s oh toe snow. More lifts are needed and indeed more litis 
are-coming..
T ie  new T bar at BW is being worked upon and should 
be operational' in the next week or two. Apex is makihg/ 
noises in the new lift department. Vernon . ' . well they just, 
put one in and they’re still getting a  linPup or two. /  /
ODDLY ENOUGH eScb area had its busiest day on a 
different day of the .Yule week. The trend seemed to .indicate 
moptly Vancouverites coming into the Valley and heading 
directly; to the northern areas and working their way south 
.to Talnsville.;
 ̂ itigh . , ; ou the Ust of recent ski events were the people 
the Kelowna Ski Club, New Year’s party, ftod
tiipy were, about 100, or 200, or 300, nobody kept count 
At any Tate toPy were high, about 7,243 feet or .00736/blood 
w unt above the average norm. The new year was ushered 
m m the .loftiest posible way oh ’ole BW lart Sunday and 
Monday; the lift , lines were much shprter.
/^ An unusual twist to that night was the UBC varsity 
clutjs vacating the prem ises: for the duration of the party 
due to  the flowmg of alcoholic fluid. The club has a few sober 
bylaws, one of which is total abstaining during outings.
.. WILL tell you, the New Year’s bash was
the biggest blow-up of the year, Pat would know, he was seen 
ushering .in. the hew year barefooted in the snow lighting 
iireworks until; dawn. One misinformed spui at least 45 
years of age tried to pass himself off as the diaper clad New 
YeM stoaby. Glass'.company people could have stocked up on 
■ l«rt of discarded glass the next morning. Best of all the club 
made some money. The chalet was so full of sleeping bag-clad 
^ l e s  there was no room left for the executive. They all went 
down to H r. Al Francels place af 10 skiPrs. There was a 
problem though, there were 11 of them. It was a  great suc­
cess.' 'The club made many new friends as well as thP money 
and new functiohs iare in the planning already,
Jo to  Cain, dratisperson and skipatrolman was hitting the 
snow hardqast weekend. John’s wife, Barry Black and yours 
UTily had to pull ; Johh out of snowbank once. He really dug 
ta; deep, without skis either. He was wearing his yellow 
, Pontiac.
,. LES WILSQN IS STILL at It hitting the slopes with his 
black parka with the red stripes, Mrs. Wilson appears to have 
taken the sport seriously and is instructihg now.
I t Capdni, of the bright yellow parka, hasn’t  been seen 
lately because he s toughing it out a t Cortina^ Italy and other 
depressra, areas of, , the European Alps; Sister-in-law, Babs. 
has lieeirlighting up the local snow though, wito her cinna­
mon pmk, bell bottom, cowgirl ski suit.
Bill Gaddes, where are you? 
i j  Stewart well-know about-towners haid de­
cided the budget wouldn’t  allow skiing this year but after a 
few anU-paymg bill and anti-eating lessoris they can be seen 
dazzling the locals if not with their skiing at least their attire.
Big White chef Stan Peppereii-Hlil was completely fed up 
with the New Year’s. The poor fellow had to rerve 120 people 
at toe same time in the BW chalet b n  the New Year Eve.
,  . a r t  d a  we  h a s  confronted the chanriber of commerce 
frith the idea of an annual week dedicated to ski, pre-ski, apre-’ 
•kl, all with q  European Tyrolean flavor, ‘tit would attract 
thousands,” said Art. If it was held during the Yule-New 
Year week yhu wouldn’t even haVe to advertise it. Art.
wife Linda like skiing because as Brian 
I tV j  ^^w sports where you are the
h o U ars .‘you’re out’ , . . or, ‘clear the green 
please . B rian  should be around when I yell . . . TRACK
• « X IKKKKKSt'; '
, Peter Angle’ is undoubtedly the youngest skier on the hill. 
He i  only two and his parents John and Lois say he just loves
Hans Gmoser showed his anhual cinema offering at Ver-
was packed. A Bavarian dance 
followed the film, the B avarian food, then cow brand you 
Know what. ,
Bob RimnalLi, where are you?
. .  turning into just as much a ski fanatic
IS the following true skiers.
week), Ed
renwick, Greg Athans, John Such, Dave Hay, Elsie Wilson. 
Bay Parton^tw ho? slipping), Eric Zurrcr (White Motors 
newcomer . Dr. B r̂ian Hoimcs, Roy Oiapman (in full color), 
Goraon ilirtle and yburs tnily. Welcome Herb. The idea is 
to^be seen on the hill lots, but rarely in the chalet,- Ski, ski,
tii-inging “Ski on the 
Miii Kt̂ ’owna, Jan. 31, This is the highly touted 
sk*m  should tingle the toes of all local
Dave Dunn, Reg Kaiinders and AUe Kamminga Were seen 
» T* they Weren't skiing, they were just
looking. I wicss we all started somewhere,
Apex, Big While, Last, and Silver Star all have lots of 
bssC’ lots of new snow and the usual perfect conditions. And 
that’s the snow rcixu't folks. ' » .
Marg O’Donnell gave me a lift the other day, by saying 
your ski column gives me a lift” ju.st then we looked out 
the window, something had brqken down . . .  it was the 
lift . . , ski you.
Injured Lonborg 
Aided By LeRoux
BOSTON (AP) -  Jim  Ixm- 
borg, Ihuiton Red Sox' pitching 
ace, hoped to hobble out of the 
hokpital today and idncc hi.s 
immediate future in the hands 
of Buddy I.0 R0UX, a ''trainer of 
champions.'*
LeRoux, who administered to 
Boston Celtics during several 
National Bnskctball A.s.sociiitlon 
title years before moving to the 
Red Sox, had an aflernom ai>- 
pointmcnt to jiiick up Ixmhorg at 
Santa Maria lfos|Uta1.
’The Red Sox trainer sliowwi 
up lo take Ixmtxirg to the l.e- 
Rmnt hwite Thurwiav nifht. wn 
it wa* dfclded to hold the pitch, 
er until today.
lonborg. a 24->enr'Otd ught 
haitoer, suffered torn ligaments 
In his left knee while *ktmg on 
Die Caltfomla-Nevada slate line 
Dee. ?3 and underwent sVfgery 
here Det», 27. -■
A new east applied Tbur>day 
failCil to d rt mit »uff)cientl> to 
iwrmit i. o n b o r f  ■-« ihiiciiarKr
Kre
the Sox's young slugger who 
wn.s sidelined fon the pennant 
drive whcii struck by a pitch
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 12
■nieir 1 e a g u e m ay have 
crumbled around them but toe 
Kelbwna Molsons are determin­
ed to, Continue playing hockey; / 
’The club executive Wednesday 
released a revised, partial 
schedule they will follow until 
the Coy Clip playoffs later this 
year. The seven-game schedule 
is made tip wholly of games 
against Kamloops Old-Stylers, 
the other remaining team  from 
t h e  now -defunct Okanagan-
last Aug. Ifl, has tucked away 
his practice bat for some hunt- 
Ing and singing.
Conlgliaro, who was bothered 
hy tiliirrcd vision in his left eye 
for manV weck.i after he was hit 
by California’s Jack Hamilton, 
look off 'Thursday to hunt for 
seven days near Roawell, N.M
Conigliam hai) been working 
•̂ ut ih rrr times a week under 
leRoiix'* guidance liowevTr 
he quit the indoor batting drills 
Just before Christmas and ac­
cepted a  six-night singing en- 
gagemtnt at a Boston night
s|iot.
NKTKEl. TIVHt
iltlsi-k, puu»te tif »imelh)»t |lnl^
lA''; '
1/  ' /
. . *' . / '.J ' wT-W
UNDEFEJ^P
When his apj^earance Wouldn’t  
have m ade' any difference, he 
didn’t  show Up. Now, when 
nobody wants him, he’s there 
as big as life. -
“He” is toe injury bug, a 
pesky critter that goes around 
stpwting championship teams 
from becoming chamirions hOih 
undefeated teams from staying 
undefeated. ^
Regretfully, he has appeared 
in the camp of the Kelowna 
Buckaroos, a team that has 
gone through its last four B.C. 
Junior Hockey League games 
without a loss,
Hatoest hit aniong the Bucka- 
.roos is  Bobby Muir, the second- 
string Centreman. Miiir has a 
bad shoulder, and, ' more, re­
cently, has acquired a sore leg.
Another victim of the bug is 
high-scoring'Jim Robertson who 
has a bad ey e ..
Fortunately for coach, Don 
Culley/bpth should be ready to-, 
night when the Buckaroos/face 
the Essps from Vernon;
F irst indications virere that 
Muir would be lost to the club 
for a week to 16 days.
’The Buckaroos could stretCh 
thejr lead over Victoria Cougars 
to three points tonight. The 
Bucks passed the Cougars last 
weekend with two victories and 
a tie. .
Now in fifth; place, th e y . play
SKIING AT BIG 'WAIT'
Attendance records were 
broken at all the Okanagan ski 
areas during the Yule, New 
Year week. Good weather and 
good snow conditions brought
out hordes of local arid a good 
many yisitirig skiers. Long 
line-ups like the bhe above 
were commonplace but the 
fast-moving lifts kept, the
waits a t between the 10 and 
15 ritinute m a rk ,) The arihual 
rush to ski areas is tnpstly 
a result of varsity , and /school 
students being oh holidays.
Mainline Intermediate A Hoc­
key /L eague./' ■'■/■'■//:'■■'
The league foldpd early in the 
season when, a third team, the 
Vernon Luckies, ' could n  o t 
attract enough players tb form 
a-full squad.
In addition to the games 
against Kamloops, Kelowna will 
be scheduling exhibition games 
against other team s as the sea­
son progresses.
The addition of former Cen-
wns
The Brier Playdowns are still 
two months away but local cur­
lers begin competition this 
weekend for the right to re­
present British Columbia at 
curling’s ’’big show”,  '
The Kelowna Curling Club 
Men’s and Ladies’ playdowns 
begin at the club Friday at 6:30 
p.m. The following weekend, 
curlers begin competition in the 
Kelowna zone playdowns..
A total of six men’s rinks and 
four ladies’ rinks are entered 
in . the club playdowns this 
weekend. Curling is scheduled 
for Friday/ Saturday and Sun­
day.
The Kelowna area playdowns 
on January 13 will see the win­
ner' automatically entered into 
the prbvincial playdowns.
The B rier, opens in Kelowna 
March 4 and lasts until March 
8. •
tra l Professional Hockey League 
s t  a r. Granger Evans has 
strengthened the team  to the 
point where club officials feel 
it would be foolish to disband. 
They have already predicted a 
strong showing when the Coy 
Cup playoffs; get under way.
In the meantime, the Buck­
aroos of the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League have on occasion been 
holding joint practices with the 
Molsons. In two meetings, both 
teams have come up with a win.
Molsons won the third en­
counter earlier this week how­
ever.
The schedule:
Wed., Jan. 10 — Kamloops -at 
Kelowna. ,
Sat., Jan. 13—  Kelowriri at 
Kamloops.
Sat., Jan. 20 ■— Kelowna at
Kamloops.
Fri., J a n . , 26 Kamloops at
. Kelowna.
Sat., Feb. 3 Kelowna at
Kamloops.
Wed., Feb. 7 —  Kamloops ^t 
' Kelowna. /
Sat., Feb. 10 — Kelowna at
Kamloops.
Molsons’ officials will be re­
leasing the dates of future 
game.s when they become 
available.
Gives Canada Hockey Win
BOBBY MUIR 
. half-speed •
only one game this weekend.
Victoria also has a single 
encounter scheduled. T h e  first- 
place Penticton Broncos visit 
the Cougars Saturday.. ;
The injury bug also made an 
appiearance in Vernon last week 
and the Essos will be) minus for­
ward Tom Williamson going into 
tonight’s game. Williamson, 
one of Vernon’s londino cr-nrai-c
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — 
There have been d i v e r  g  e n t 
views over the effects of high 
altitude and “ thin a ir” on the 
1968 Olympic Games in Mexico 
City..,
But geodesists, the scientists 
who deal with measuring and 
mapping the earth, seem to 
agree that gravity will make a 
difference. It will make it easier 
to break records.
As gravity on its surface var­
ies from point to point, geodes­
ists feel this should affect the 
distance a person can throw or 
jump. ,■ ;
Dr. Richard H. Rapp, associ­
a te  professor of geodetic science 
at Ohio State University, be­
lieves many of these differences 
are significant.
. “ If the distance a person Can 
throw an object depends on 
where he is located, we would 
expect all competition to be 
based on the same location in 
order to establish world records 
correctly,” Dr. Rapp said.
“This is not being done, and 
this fact becomes important in 
considering world records that 
are being set at many different 
locations for longer and longer 
throws.”
Dr. Rapp noted that gravity 
variation has many causes bbt
the dominant one is that the 
earth is somewhat flattened to­
ward the poles.
“Thus at the equator a person 
is, at- sea level, the farthest 
from the centre of the earth and 
at a point where centrifugal 
force is strongest,” Dr. Rapp 
said,',
“ Here gravity is much less 
than at the poles, where a per­
son would: be closer t o ‘the cen­
tre of the earth aiid also where 
there is no centrifugal force.”
Dr. Rapp said the 1968 Olym­
pics next will be held at a lati­
tude of 19.405 degrees. As this is 
closer to the equator than the 
1964 Tokyo site at 35.71 degrees 
latitude, the gravity is less, and 
therefore it will take: less effort 
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D. G. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 






, . .  earriei hopes
suffered a broken leg in a game 
against New Westminster last 
weekend. ■ .
With more than half the sea­
son gone, the Bucks are now 
forced to classify every game 
as a “ crucial” one. ’Ihey 
cannot afford to lose more than 
handful of games betvreen 
now and March when the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League cl 
the doors on its firrt- seasbi
The Buckaroos could find 
themselves locked out of that 
door and ; the playoffs unless 
they win consistently. .
Gulley has momentum going 
for him and more desire than 
the Buckaroos have shown all 
season. Cliff McKay in , parti­
cular is playing better hockey 
now than he was since the early 
pre-season games.
Butch Deadmarsh has ^ 0  
Come around and : shown w t  
ability credited to him before 
the season began.
Others haVe also displayed the 
talent the Buckaroo coaching 
staff saw :in them during the 
spring.
Game time today is 8:30 p.m.
B.C. Junior *A* Hockey
8:30 at the 
Kelowna Memorial 
- . Arena '■/■•//li?
Kelowna Buckaroos
'y s . ; /̂ /  ■''■/. 
Vernon Essos
WINNIPEG (GP) -  Ten min­
utes of good hockey wa.s enough 
to beat Sweden Thursday night 
b)it the 5-4 decision left Can­
ada’s National team with only a 
slirri chance of winning the Ca- 
n a d i a n international hockey 
tournament.
Dejected by their 5-1 loss tb 
world champion Russia Wednes­
day night, the Canadians were 
far from impressive for )>e- 
riods and were fortunate tlie 
young Swedish club didn’t have 
the class to put the game be­
yond reach. '
Ray Cadicux, a right winger 
from Ottawa, finally snapped 
Canada out of the doldrums 
with a goal thnt started a third- 
period comeback.
A 4-2 Swedish lead melted 
away and 6,8(X) fans who turned 
out for the game in 27-dcgrce- 
below-zcro temperatures went 
home happy ns Canada moved 
into a first-place t)e with the un­
defeated Russians, who tripped 
the Swcdesi 3-0 ’Tuesday night.
The Soviet club plays Sweden 
in the fifth game of the three- 
team double round-robin affair 
at 8 p.m. C8T  tonight.
MU8T BIIaT o d d s
A Russian triumph, which is 
expected, would me(in Canada 
WttoW hAVi 16 drifcAt the Soviet 
Union tn the final game Satur- 
day night by a substantial m ar­
gin. The goal.average system 
wtll be used tn break a point tie 
for first place. Russia has 
beaten Canada in 18 of 25 
games played during the Ia.st 
four years.
It jjist fi»ur mimit«"> to 
vyta|> up the (i«ite.*t after t'ait- 
leux score*! (Vhtre Garv I)|.
Left winger Gerry Pinder got 
the other Canadian goal.
Hakan Wickborg, Lars Sjob- 
erg, Carl Obcrg and Bjorn 
Palmqvist scored for Sweden, 
who lost 3-2 to Canada Monday.
Canadian coach Jackie Mc­
Leod had no explanation for his 
tcam ’.s lacklustre performance,
“Wc gave the piick awn.v. we 
were tight nnd wc just couldn't 
do ni).vthlng right. . . .
"We even stopped on the puck 
three tlines, When wo do that 
things arc really tough.”
Canada missed the servicc.s of 
centre Danny O'Shea, out with a' 
l>nd cold, Steve Montellh, who 
suffered pulled stomach mus­
cles, andB rian Harper, the lat­
ter lieing rested by coach Mc­
Leod.
McLeod said Gerry Pinder, 
used to fill Harper's jiositlon. 
was the team ’s most |X)lsecj 
player.
“When we were having most 
of our trouble in the second pe­
riod, he wns the guy who car­
ried the puck to Sweden's end.”
COACHES Ci.A8H
Both coaches alleged thnt opl 
position playeri) engaged in in­
different tactics on the ice.
Arhie Stromlycig of Sweden 
made siwclflc references to
B arry  AUtcKcnzia a n d  Gary
Begg, nigged Canadian defence- 
men. while Mcl-eod singled oni 
Sweden's Tord I,iindstrom who 
tangled woh IVrr at the fmA) 
bi|77fr,
“ It was almost loo miieh," 
(aid Stromberg. "Mr. Begg. wh<. 
ccxildn't even keep his prnfamt> 
to him,"elf when It was over
iiwi'- Up, .III ,i|«iliii:V,'’
"i SI, mi'll Mr St I nfi iIm'I g 
(•lean III. hi', own hiMkev Ix-futr
f
iMiM  Ilf am etnjst ti ts, ivul c *‘B) and riefri.iem  »n Biiaii ' t'lit tn  ilo 
Meanwhtte, Twy C.y<ii*li4i»Min coloring of fme gtas*. i Glfnnie got th* winnlrig tally i MtTxNwi.
’h ihri! rri hed










FOUR MAN TAG TEAM ;
The ASSASSINS
vs. '








Advance Tickets at 
Wigwam Smoke Shop
JUST WHIRLED IN at ARENA MOTORS. . .
TORINO FORD
by
• ^ m s t e r n s
TOR/NO
S E E  T H E  N E W
FORD
M ustang - Galaxie 
Ford - Fairlane - Falcon
'IDEA' CARS! T hunderbird  - Torino
SEE TilE  L iN t . l  P OF “BEITER IDEA” CARS NOW! A l
ARENA MOTORS Ltd.
IT f l
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
CaOBAfiEQOS MOTHtR M HISIORY
ZINKWlfiEL, WIFE OF A SERfit/Vrf 
. NAPOLEONS ARAW GAVE BIRTH TO 
BABY WHILE AOOifeWriMS Ĥ ^
, . .^ iS B A K IO  O N  THE lll-FA T E D  NVASIOM 
• * * 0 F  RUSSIA N  1812, AND DURIMS THE FRENCH 
RETI2EAT, M  TEMPERATURES AS tOW AS 3 0 *  
BELOW ZER O , S m  U ALH ED  1 7 0 0  M I L ^  
M osaM  i o  Hen mrnfB H/ULE.
m n  m  /ufAur mi her arm s
I HER HUSBAND DIED ON THE JOURNEY 
, AND SHE HAD NO WARM OOTHIN6- 
FOR THE BA8y -  Y£r JA5F BR0U6HT 
7He a iltD  home SAFELY
THIS HUS8AND IS 
A REAL BKO
THE MALE VEROW 
SPENDS EACH DAY IN 
HIS WIPES NEST BUT 
SLSB>S EVBFf w & rr 
MHIS OUN NEST
■ . ; t-S
XKEAiWMA M IL T  COURIER, m  rAOB f





IF HIS GRIP , 
SLACKENED A DOOR 
OPENED IN THE 








HOW ABOUT G m tN G  
M e A CUP OF  
COFFEE'
lOOIC. MOTHER-THE 
GAME IS OVER !MDU 
CAM PUT VCXJR 
MEGAPHOWE BACK 
IM THE ATTIC '
OTTAWA (CPI — World sup­
ply and demand tor wheat is 
likely to be approximately in 
balance from now until 1980, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
said today.
Mainland China is likely to 
continue to be a strong buyer, 
and-rJapan will be a growing 
m arket. But other, more tradi­
tional trading p a 11 e r n s are 
likely to remain constant, the 
bureau, said.
The bureau's immediate and 
longer--range outlook was report­
ed in the DBS monthly wheat 
review for November, issued 
today.
It said the world's.wheat-ex- 
Dortihg countries are likely to 
have- an  over-all surplus of 
wheat suoplies this year. Cana­
dian stocks available for export 
are lower than last ytear’s.
The Canadian wheat crop 
year ruiis from Aug. 1 to July
■31/
SUPPLIES LOWER
Canadian supplies for 1967-68 
are estimated at 1,170,000,000 
bushels, down six per cent from 
the 196M7 peak ropplv. There 
%yas a carry-over of 577,100.0o6 
bushels from the 1966 crop and 
the 1967 crop was estimated at 
592.200,000 bushels.
C a n a d a needs 160;000,000 
bushels for domestic consump­
tion, leaving 1.010.(100,000 bush­
els available for export in the 
current crop year, eight per 
cent less than in 1966-67,
DBS said world toade in 1967- 
68 probably will reach 1.- 
800.000.000 bushels exborted; by 
Canada, the United States, Ar­
gentina, and Australia; . /  
"Supplies .avaiiabie for export 
vill be more: than adequate to 
meet this demand,” the review 
sa id .“ Accordingly, d o  s i h,g 
stocks 'in exporting countries 
may rise slightly at the end of 
the season. ,
“Wheat prices, which are 
lower than lart season, are ex­
pected to be maintained in the
OFFICE HOURS
"I DO take pride in my appearance. When I meet 













































10 w e r part of the new 
international grains arrange­
ment range, but the level will 
be largely detertnined by the re­
sults of harvest in the southern 
hemisphere.”
In its longer-run outlook re­
port. the bureau a s s  u m e d 
present consumption and pro­
duction trends will continue.
“ The most likely development 
will be the maintenance of tlfe 
recently established balance be­
tween world supply and de­
mand,” theireview said.
M A Y ' f l u c t u a t e ’ : / / '
There may be temporary sur­
pluses or shbrtages, depending 
bn bumper crops d r  crop fail­
ures in any year during the 
coming decade.
The review added:
“ M arkets. for wheat in West­
ern /European countries may 
continue to shrink,;although this 
trend cbiild be reversed as a i'e- 
sult of increase demand o r feed 
grains and the transfer of avail­
able ihdigenous crop land froni 
wheat to coarse grain prbduc- 
■tion;
A  similar development may 
occur in .the UiS.S.R. ■ and the 
rest of Eastern Eurooe by 1980, 
but in the meantime these coun­
tries are unlikely to) purchase 
the very la)rge quantities of re- 
-cent years. /. ■ ):/■
“Mainland, China is expected 
to continue to be a major) im­
porter., Likewise, Japanese) de­
mand shbuld , be a sustaihihg 
force particularly for hard and 
semi-hard bread wheat.
, “ It is likely that there will 
continue to be large food grain 
deficits in the deveioping coun­
tries. particularly in the F ar 
East, despite the anticipated in­
crease in domestic, production in 
these countries. The bver-all 
prospects for w h e a t, exports to 
developing countries will contin­
ue to ,be largely dependent on 
food aid /financing, although 
some of the deyeloping coun- 







TMiyVI M  •MRH 
BUT t t  -TMR WAR 
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HIDING NuaEARmissiles IN 
THE TFRRrrORlAL WATERS 
OF CUBA,' , AN OUTRAGE/
3HE CAPITALS OF 3  NATIONS 
'ARE GREATLY AGITATED.
NOUYErVMO BUT AMERICA VOUID HAVE 
REASON TO PLANT MISSILES IN CUBAN 
WATlRSr
MIEWETO 
BELIEVE t h a t  
WILD MAN
FROM CUBA?
THE SOVIETS HAVE BEEN WARNED THAT WE 
WILL NOT TOLERATE OFFENSh/E WEAPONS 
IN CUBA, ms HARD TO BaiEVE THEY AMOOLP 
BE SO RECKLESS AS TO RtSK WAR.
■ ' V ,
OASWOOD 




WHEN WE HAVE SIX 













, li Felines '
\]  C. Faux 
I pas
' k 9. Exhauflta 
"TO. Capitol
  ,, in,the ;.
news 
















28. City in 
^Syrla 
^  31. Shed 
~  32. Cape 
, , Horn 
' native 







' .18, Braid 








1. a rca t name
' 'y  in opera ■ p f
^  D A I L Y  C R V P T O Q r O T E - H m ‘A h o w  t o  w o r k  I t s
“  A X Y n  L n  A A X u
I* I. (I N 0 F K I. 1. O W
or another..In-'.thi*/;sample.Av*:ue#4'-!
f>u the tnrro L .\ (nr the two 0 ‘a  etc. Single letters, spoe*
tn'phle*. the length and fivTUslion i»f the word* are all hints.
K.uh day the cwle letters are different.
A l'r)pt«gram 4)«ot*UeN
, F U K P A’ 0 r  I, V C 9 O R  Q O V V O C
. Y a  K Y K li S 0 K C 8 K S J V 0  D H J S R 0  8
. H B F U i C S V V U S K 8 J V L u  C K li O S A . — 
N K C X K C
tfjlF 'troueSTTTlTr
TORONTO (CP.) — Walter 
Gprdoii has taken) ah advance 
look at a taskforce report on 
foreign cqntrbl of Canadian in­
dustry and says he approves its 
reconirhendations. •
! n i e  report, from .eight: acb-; 
deniic economists, will not be 
officially handed over to a cabi­
net committee headed by Mr. 
Gordon until mid-January.: 
",I/ve seen p a rts : of it and I 
hope it will Commend itself to 
all Canadians,” he said in an in­
terview this week. “I hope, the 
recommendatiohs will, be ac­
cepted.”
It has been widely speculated 
that the report will recommend 
a g o v e r  n m e n t  agency with 
broad powers to ensure that 
subsidiaries bf , fbreigri-owhed 
companies take maximum ad­
vantage of Communist export 
markets.
There has also been specula­
tion that the replort will call for: 
—Legislation blocking Cana­
dian-based companies from ;.bb- 
eying foreign ) court:; decrees af­
fecting their p a re n t, companies 
in m atters of trade and compe­
t i t i o n . ..:■)/: )„ 
—Taxation/incentives tb, en- 
cpurage U.S. companies to issue 
equity shares of their wholly 
owned Canadian subsidiaries. .
: —Mandatory disclosure of fi-, 
nancial statements of foreign 
isub.sidiaries.
/Chairman of the task))force is 
Prof. Melville Watkihs of the 
University of Toronto. )>
Other members are: Prof. A. 
E. Safarian, U of T; Prof. W. J. 
Woodfine, St. Francis Xavier 
University; Halifax: , Prof. Ber- 
nard Bonin, Halite Etudes Cbm- 
mercialesi’ Montreal:' Prof- 
Abraharri Rotstein, U of ,T: 
Prof, Stephen Hymer, . Yale; 
Prof. Gideon Rosenbluth. Uni­
versity of British Columbia and 
Prof. Claude Masson, Laval 
University, Quebec City.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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4 i ' 44
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are dealer, both sides 
vulnerable, and have opened 
One Spade. Partner responds 
Two Hearts. What would you 
bid now with each of the fol­
lowing five hands'.’
1. 4KJ852 DQ3 4AQ4 d$AQ7
2. 4AJS743 VQ92 4AK62 A> -
3. 41AK963 WK74 > 7 2  4K82
4. 41AKQ93 fA752 > K 3  > 8 5
5. 4AKJ764 VK8643 Q9 >4
1. Three, notrump. The jump 
to three notrump shows 17 to 
19 high-card ixiints, strength in 
the unbid suits, and, of course, 
iiotrump dislribullon. It follows 
that partner is then in gotxl |k> 
.sit ion to Judge Uie lx?.st final 
contracl, .since the robld Identi­
fies the exact nature of the 
opening bid.
2. Throe diamonds, There i.s a 
good chance for a slam, but the 
bt'st trum p suit and the level at 
which to tilay the hand are still 
uncertain. ITie Intention is to 
stiow heart supimrt next and 
thus, by implication, idenllfy the 
.shortage of clubs..
Three diamonds is a strong 
rebid, since the opener volun­
tarily climbs into the three level. 
It is roughly equivalent to jumi>- 
ing to three spades over two 
hearts; though it does of cour.se 
show a different tytie of hand. 
It would Im wrong to Jump dl- 
reotly to three sixides — first 




COULDN'T .R S U R E ^  
OUT WHY JULIE 
WANTED YOUR birth  
CERTIFICATE, EVE. AND 
WHEN I  T a D  HER IT 
WASN'T TO BE FOUND, 
SH E— E V E ?...
YOU THERE, honey?
OOUIDH'T BE FOUND//.? 
WHY? WHO TOOK IT? POPS//
^ " S C A R E D I /
tell YOU
THE TRUTH? I V 
THE TRUTH ABbur 
WHAT, EVE? HONEY- 
OPCDURSE .
YOU'RE MY CHILD// 
WHAT MNP O F 
CJUESTlbN IS
T H A T ff
enough, and..second, bccau.se the 
distribution of the haiid would 
not be properly : represented. ' 
3. Three hearts. Although the 
hand i.s a ininimum, standing by 
itself, it rises in value, when a 
heart fit is discovered, Since 
partner p ractica lly , guarantees 
at least five hearts, there is ho 
good reason to suppress the 
heart supiKirt by/rcbidding the 
spades. ' " ,
5, F'our hearts, This is obvi­
ously a better hand in supjlbrt 
of hearts than the 'preceding 
one, and the best way of show­
ing the ejctra values Is by leaiv) 
ing to four hearts. It can Im 
rea.sonably assumed that part­
ner has 10 or more points for 
the two heart resixinse, which 
means thnt game is vii'tuallv 
certain.
If it develops that partner 
has more than minimum values, 
he will inesumabiy carry on 
towards a slam, llowevcr, we 
can do nothing more construc­
tive over two hearts than jump 
to four at this isiint in order to 
indicate at least some interest 
in a slam,
5, Four , notrump, l-'or practi­
cal piUTXises. the numtem of 
tricks that can Im: made depends 
on the nuhibcr of ai’cs partner 
hns. The niackwiKxi four no- 
inimp bid commands p;irtncr to 
ros|sind in terms of ai'cs,
The intention is to stop at 
fiye hcnrt.s if partner res)x)nd.s 
five diamonds (one ncei; to tdd 
six hearts if he resixmds five 
hearts (two a c e s /  nnd to bid 
seven hearts if he re.siHintls five 







ROY, I PECIDEPTOfiO. 
(3N A O lfT  THIS 
MORNING
ANt>FORONCei 
FELT THE WILL, 
FXWER TO STAY, 
WITH IT..;
.TILL I SAW ALU THE YUMMY «N A C K  FO O P V  




















(HAT A TF 
-W 1LUAJ4 JAMJka
FOR TOMORROW
Personal interests w|ll M 
more generou.sly influenced than 
buslnesn matters on Saturday 
so, if (wssllile, |K>*t|Hine confer­
ences, lm |H uutlng negoUatlon.s or 
mgnlng imtiortant dfK-uments 
until early next week when 
stars will lie m ore propitioys 
Haste and impnlMveness could  
wp*«l ‘h f proverbial, aiHdeeai ji,
FOR T il l :  n iR T IiiU Y
If tomorrow is sour t'lrilidns , 
your horoseofie Indicates thnt if 
during the |»ast month, when 
planetary influence* weiehiglib 
ai!*i'irioils, YOU made construe
ti’.c plans (ill .''ill rt'hHiu'cnH i.i
xiid *n impiov I'li.ci.! ,n '.( .r li 
miin i«l 'then fi.ilow,*-o
them I onscientiously, fine re 
*iil!s should accrue wjthin th»'
I iwaa.ti -"I ..th»a«u..ii iwiawihaT"-~|((ii*w«we
' \  V    RirTM MEANS 18 THE CO.VDL'Ct IT INfimUtS.sSiw'Sr*'' m VL* A
its«(st» are (orccast for iind-Jiiis 
early Sepaeinber. late Novem 
rtsei . aito the 1st of neat Janu-
lU V, when you will enter an­
other fiih' three-month cycle ((ti 
all count*. Dr, not txs reckless in 
intervening pe.rliKi.'i, however 
He es|ieclnlly conservallve 'ta*- 
tween early May and late June; 
nl'io. from mid-nclolK'r to mid- 
NovemtH'r,
SiK'inl ac t i vi t ies  nnd t r avel  
should p rove  higlils’ enjovnl i le 
Iwiw.fen J u n e  1 st< and tmrt*fte|v 
tcni ts  i .  Ill late l)i tulier aiut late 
l)C( e tnU' i  I i fs t  per iods  fni tc). 
i n . imc  L a r i s  Ap td ,  late An- 
gii ' t ,  t a t e  Octol i er  nnd ,Vo\em- 
her.  He on t h e  a l e i t  for  dece iv  
! i \ e  i nfhienccs  in relat ion* with 
' h e  otHxs«ite sex during Julv and  
■'ci.tfinl.sci liowi’S'er ,5nd do trs  
:<( H i s ' i i d ' f : i i . . n  m clone c i r r l c  
I x t we en  ea r t v  N'ovemlier and 
nid-Des'emliicr.
A I hd' l  t s i rn  on this da y  will 
Ism I tiigaiiwi"' xHtb''th(s""Tat(imi4"‘'TWTTtr' 
I'll to »uicret1 US a w n t e r  i.i 














VDU TOO, D A O .'pur ON 1  
) M Akt A GOOD IMPRESSION
MOr-1 AND DALi... 
;iVcTMl».d6c.bP6 eOBAt',L/
g i C T t t  v o jo m ^ A
. r A M i  2-4445 -  7  A S K - T O R - C I A S S I H ^
OASSIFIED RATES
tfcia pu« nM  te reeciicd kr 
«4A day «l prtiMfaHnB. 
Pkoat-nMMS 
/ ; WANTAO CAira BAtZS
or two d in  de f tr  word. *«r 
loeertioB.,/ ;■
Tlmw eoBaontiv*' daya. Side tor 
,»ofd per, teanrttoB.::
\  S&'''coaMmUva''.daya. Je ftr  word, 
; ' ■ per lattitlaL
lOalriuim chare* baa*d ee IS werda.
. snalauun chant* for aay *dT*rti*» meat if lOe.-:.
Birth*. EaaafciiMBta. ICarriag** 
4c per w<^. Biaimoia 12.00.'
Death: NoUet*. la Mcnioitaia; Card* 
of Thaaha 4e per word. mtzdmBia 
■ '**•*>•' ■; '
If jwt paid witUa' 10 day* aa addi- 
' tkaial chan* of 10 p*r ecat.. 
ixx^L o q ssira ro  ram A ?
. .D*»dUB* ,S:CO pan. day ptavteaa to
iaw rtiea n f f  p e r  colaasa lach.
Thrc* ctoaeenttv* ia a c itio a r  D.40 
f t r  eotaaia.' loch. ■
f ix  eoaaeeoUira iaaertlaa* t l J S  
; per'eohnha '-iaeh .;;
' B ead yoor adveitUieaacat . th* firat 
day  I t appear*. Wa wiH ao t b* rcatoo ' 
aibie for atofa thaa oa*. lacorrect ia> 
acrtioa.''
; ' BOX REPUEa 
' f i e  c h a n *  for . tha oaa of a  Courier 
box anaiber. aad S ic additiaaal If 
ropUca ar* to b* niailed.
Naatea and addreaac* of BoxhoUera 
a re  held coalldentlal.
Aa a  codditloh of accO ptaacaqf a  box 
anaiber advertlsem rat, whtle every en- . 
deavpr will be made to forward repUea 
to Ihe- advertiier aa aooa ' aa pmuible. 
w a accept no UabUtty ia  reapect of 
I(»* o r ' damage alleged to.- aria* 
ih rp o g h . either failnro o r delay la 
forwarding / aoeb repllea. however 
eau ied . whether by neglect o r  other* 
'■wiae." . /  : c':',,
': BepUea Will be held for .30 day a."
C arrier boy delivery 40e per week. 
Collected even ' two weekai \ 
Motor Route '
. 12 month* . . . . . . . .  118.00:
6 months ; . io;00 '
2 month* 6.00
/ maIL'ba iBS .:
‘ V;: Kelowna City Zone
12 months .,$26.00
6 month* luoo
/ 3 months . 6.00 ,
B .C .; outside kelciwha City Zona 
12 m onths. . i . .. /  $12:00 .
• C months . . : . . . . , . . . 7.00
3 months V . . .  ..V.V ' 4.00
ham* Day Delivery ' .
12 months $15.00 .
-4 months 8.00
3 month* . . .  < 4.23
Canada Ontsida B.C. ’ V 
,1 2  month* $20.00
6 month* , 11.00.
3 month*; . 6.00 ,
U.S.A: - Foreign Countries . 
12month* $30.00 -
0 month* ) 16.00
.. S'month* 6 .0 0 /
All mall payable in advanc*. , 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
; , Box 40. K dow na, B.C.
la Births
NAMES ARE IMPORTANTI 
Choosing a name for your child 
shpiild be a real pleasure and 
otiiers qiili want to khom your 
choice. Name your child as 
quickly as possible and use the 
individual name in The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice; Call 
the Classified Department, 762- 
4445, give the facts Including the 
. name and we will publish a 
Birth Notice in the next edition 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier 
for only $1.75.
2. Deaths
JORDE — Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Jan. 3, Darla Jean, aged six 
years, beloved little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Donald Jorde 
cf 1030 Martin Ave; Surviving 
Darla are her parents, two 
brothers, Ronald aged seven 
years and Randall aged four 
years. Her paternal grand­
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. Jorde 
in Clinton, B.C., and her m ater­
nal grandparents, Mr. Robert 
Byers in Vancouver and her 
grandmother Mrs. Alvina Bdoh- 
er in Kelowna. Several aunts, 
uncles and cousinis. Funeral 
service will be held from Trinity 
Baptist Church on Sutherland 
Ave. on Saturday, Jan. 6, at 
11 a.m. Rev. John Wollenberg 
officiating, interment in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Day’s Fu­
neral Service is in charge of the 
arrangements. 130
8. Gming fvnits
Notice of Annual General Meeting 
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB 
Wed., Feb. 7th, 1968 a t 8 p.m.
1414 WATER ST. ~  KELOWNA.
Pleased by a d ^ e d :  Nominations for the execiitive positions 
must be in the hands of Nbnqinating Committee on or: befofa 
January 2l4th, l l ^ .  Nomihatloh forms m ay be obtained at 
the Club House. ,, " / )
LOCATED IN RUTLAND — 
Self-contained 2 bedroom family 
suites, ready for occupancy Feb. 
I. Wall to waU carpet in living 
room, 1,200 square feet per 
suite. For further information 
teleitoone 7624)718; tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent, heat, cable' TV, waD- 
to-wall carpeting. Avocado re­
frigerator and stove included 
in  rent. Available Jan . 15th and 
Feb. 1st; No small children. 
Telephone 762-5469. tf
8. Coming Events
RUTLAND CUBS AND SCOUTS 
are having a  bottle drive. Satur. 
day, Jan. 6, starting 9 a.m. 
Depot at Dions in Rutland.
130
12. Personals
OKANAGAN MISSION BOY 
Scouts bottle drive, Saturday, 
January 6th. Please save your 
bottles for the Scouts. 130





O k an ag an  
P ro g re ss iv e  
Engineering & 
C onsulting C om pany
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting. ConstructiaD 
(Scheduling, Supervision.
. Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding! ^
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P-Kng 
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrencq. Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. - 762-3727
M. W, F . tf
CERAMIC SUPPLIES, CLAYS, 
greenware, glazes. Q asses af­
ternoons and . evenings. ; Tele­
phone 765-6417. Christie’s Green 
Star Rock Shop, two miles north 
of Drive-In. Watch for totem
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings and parties. 
Old-time. ‘Uountry and pop 
music “Colonials” . Telephone 
764-4928 or 762-7703. tf
BLUE-GREY TOPCOAT, ZIP- 
put red lining, taken by mistake 
from Yacht Club over holidays. 
Telephone Bill 762-6340. 132
SINGLE GENTLEMAN, AGE 
45, would like to meet latoes for 
companionship and dating. Box 
A-900, Kelowna Daily Courier.
- ,132
In terio r E ngineering  
S erv ices Ltd.
Civfl, Hydraiilic, Mining, Struc­
tural, L and . Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with — '/ ■,
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
M, F , S tf
MR. AND MRS. - COLLIN 
Bishop and family have moved 
to their new home at 2411 Ethel
St. m
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
TAP AND BATON CLASSES 
starting soon. Register early, 
Stonnell School of Dancing. 
Telephone 764-4795. tf
SINGLE MAN WOULD LIKE 
to meet single lady in 40’s. 
Apply Box A-894, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 130
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
WILL CONTRACT NEW houses 
for finishing. Telephone 763-3894.
132
Specializing in 
valuation of local property, 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
 _■ , , M, W. F  tf
FOUND—PUREBRED POINT- 
er dog. Owner should identify 
by registration number. Tele­
phone 765-5467. : 130
11. Business Personal
KNISPEL—Gustav of Hartman 
Rd„ passed away in the Kel­
owna General Hospital on Jan. 
4, 1068, at the age of 72 
years. Funeral services will 
be held from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Monday, Jan. 8, a t 1:30 p.m., 
tlie; Rev, G. Tonn officiating. 
Interment will follow In the 
Kelowna cemetery, Mr. Knispel 
has no known survivors residing 
In Canada. The Garden Chai>el 
Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments. 130
PLOWERS ■
Convey your thoughtful ■
message In time of sorl-ow.
KAREN’S FIjOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762.3119
M, W, F tf
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Horlst, 





6. Card of Thanks
/ f r R g ,p A m Y  w  THE a w
Mrs. E. ManderMm, would like 
lo thank all their friends in the 
Westbank District, tor their 
kindness and wwHa of conrfort 
In th e . passint of our dehr 
mother. —'n»e Family
130
R .N A 3.C . ANNUAL GEN- 
•rat meetbic, Roval Amm , 7;1S 
|km., Manoay, Jan. i .  Ooffee 
and des«ert. tJ t
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm, New — Renovations— 
Repairs. Custom building a 
specialty.




Alterations and , 
General Carpentry
PHONE 765-5667
M, W, F  138
SCRAP
Metala — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
930 Bay Ave.
M, W .F tf
ED WILDEMAN 
DRY WALL
Board application, taping, 
finishing, textured ceilings.
CALL 7 6 2 - 0 0 1 9 '
, . M, w . F m
RETIRED EXECUTIVE^ '.10 
years cxpcrk'nce, will act ns 
manager or caretaker of your 
business or establishment while 
you holiday. Telephone 76^2728.
1.11
DRAPES EXPERTI.V MADE 
and hOng. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free eatlmates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, teIc|)hone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg 
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7«h46Q9. Ex 
l>ert Installation service. tf
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK 
ing, and alterations, expert fit 
Ethel IM; o r ' telephone
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Ing. licenced and cerilfltd. 
Professional guaranteed work 




VaUey View Rert Home 
V in Rutland.
24 Hour Supervision. 
(Competent Staff.




13. Lost and Found
15. Houses for Rent
CORPS OF FRONTIERSMEN 
offers fellowship. Mort men 
agree with integrity, order and 
good character. Those desiring 
to serve gratisor re-miineratjon 
by forming a security company 
may contact Captain J . Grieve, 
Westbank, re information.
124, 130, 137
MODERN, BRIGHT 3. ROOM 
self-contained duplex '̂uite, 
stove, refrigerator and heat in­
cluded, only $97.50, immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 763-3149.
'133
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — 
Warm 2 bedroom lakeshore cot­
tage. Nicely furnished. $80 per 
month plus utilities. No children 
or pets. Call Westbank 768-5634 
after 5 p,m. 134
DUPLEXES - i  NEW 2 BED- 
room, full basement, fully 
decorated. Available Jan. 15, 
$125 per month. Telephone 762- 
<5714. 131
HOUSE FOR RENT, $150 PER 
Pedersen 764- 
4746 or Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd., 1435 Ellis St., 763-2146,
U
THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
homo, close to school. Available 
Jan. 1, $120 pqr month. Tele- 
|)hone 765-5563. tf
THREE BEDROOM LAKE- 
shoro home, all electric. Bus 
route. Available until Juno 30. 
Telephone 76.1-3023 after 6:00
pm - * ' 1.11
TWO Be d r o o m  d u p l e x ,
close to hospital. $110 per 
month. Available Feb. 1, Apply 
795 Birch Ave. 131
ONE BEDROOM HOME, P R F  




AVAH^ABLE JAN. 15 — TWO 
jmlroom apartment. Telephone
TGa-ZoOn, 133
16. Apis, for Rent
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, cable TV, 
Available Jan. 1: Telephone 762̂  
5197. ■ /  tf
FOR RENT ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartment. Telephone 
764-4246 or Wilson Realty 762- 
3146, . tf
COMFORTABLE HOUSEKEEP- 
ing unit in motel, $70.00 per 
month. Telephone 762-0141.
133
BASEMENT SUITE WITH car­
port. Available immediately. 
Quiet couple, no children or 
pets. Telephone 762-6281. 131
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
housekeeping unit. Utilities 
paid. Telephone 765-5969. tf
TWO. ROOM HOUSEKEEPING 
suite, $60, utilities paid. Down­
town. Telephone 762-6905. 132
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. ■■, tf
FURNISHED ROOM, HOT- 
plate and refrigerator. 650 
Royal Ave. Telephone 762-0869.
130
ROOMS OR SLEEPING Ac­
commodation and kitchen privi­
leges. Linens. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-5410 or l450 Glenmore 
St. ' tf
SLEEPING ROOM, NEW furni­
ture, linen supplied, with or 
without kitchen privileges. Tele­
phone 762-0549. 131
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
with kitchen facilities, $40 per 
month. Telephone 763-3015.
,,,:"../;131
18. Room and Board
SLEEPING ROOM OR ROOM 
and board for working gentle­
man. Telephone 762-4167.
132
ROOM AND BOARD, SHOPS 
Capri area. Telephone 762-0553.
' ..tl
ROOM AND BOARD, OWN 
bathroom available. Telephone 
762-2692. 130
19. Accom. Wanted
BUSINESSMAN , REQUIRES 
room and board in private 
home. Please send particulars 
lo. Box . A-888, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 135
WIDOW DESIRES SMALL fur­
nished suite, close to city centre, 
non smoker. Telephone 762-7712.
: 't f
20. Wanted To Rent
REQUIRED BY FEB. 1, BY
2 responsible families, two 2 or
3 bedroom homes or duplexes. 
References available. No pets. 
One family has 5 year old child, 
other no children. Telephone 
762-8353. 132
WANTED-USE OF BUILDING 
in North end for kindergarten 
and day nursery, 5 days a week, 
including kitchen and outdoor 
play area. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-8824. . 131
DESPERATELY NEEDED — 
Accommodation for Chinese 
family. Reasonable rent. Cafe 
of home and garden guaranteed. 
Excellent references. Telephone 
762-6316, or 762-3941. 132
BUSINESS COUPLE REQUIRE 
3 bedroom home by April 1. 
Must have lease. Excellent 
references. Telephone 762-8786.
131
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
for Feb. 1. Call John Dusch at 
7(12-2614 before 5:00.
130,1.12,133,134
21. Property for Sale
HOUSE , PX)R RENT IN RUT- 
land. Telephone 76S-.'»A(i3, iso
16. Apts, for Rent
{
b i n w T O T . w x M  i f f f t . r .
drive, Saturdo) Jan . f. 131 i>hoa« 1H-4U9
II.M  fOR PRIVATE LES90NB 
on Piano Gqitar and Accordion. 
Wrtle Ban A*«M, Kelowna 
Daily Oourtgr. 134
atir»n* Very rf«»on«b!e, T«ic-
tf
MODERN ONE AND T W O  
bedroom lultea. Colored appli­
ances and fixture*. Rent 1137.50
aiid «U20.. Lightai'eleeirte^^
and caWe TV included. Cloie to 
Shop* Capri. No children or 
l»t*. Apply Mr*. Dtinlop, Suite 
1, 1381 l 4i(errnc* Ave,, or tele- 
p i ^  763-5134. u
MODERN FAMILY 3 BED* 
room *uite* in Fairlane Court 
Apartment at 1330 Uarrence 
Available Feb. 1. Rent 
1151.80 per month. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
’fcmtN'IISim P "." I'l i> WGOM"*"tWITili‘ 
for I iwr-on, *cil<«ntainfd 
Tcic()|>on« 7ID-J219, tf
D elightfu l 
One Y ear Old a t  
1 4 5 6  L om bardy Sq.
TASTEFUU;Y FINISHED 
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH: 
—Family rIzc  living room, 
all broadloom 
—Attractive raised covered 
patio off dining room 
—Full size recreation room 
and extra bedroom down, 
plus fourth bedroom 
roughed In.
—Attached carport 
—I-ocated at south end of 
I.ombardy Square — clo»e 
to everything with all 
service* prepaid and 
underground.
















m e $ ® 3 n -  
.. 762-4561
21. Property For Sale
ORCHARD WITH A VIEW
20 acres of view orchard in Winfield area with full price 
of only $35,000 on reasonable term s. Planting includes five 
acres of Macs, 13 acres of Delicious. Balance in cherries 
and prunes. Tractor, ladders, sprinkler system included 
.in this exceptional orchard investm ent
FOR FURTHER PARTICmARS 
PHONE JACaC KLASSEN 762-3015
& Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S DIAL 762-3227.
21. Property For Sals
NEW HOME
The contractor is just completing this lovely home just 
outside the city limits in low tax area. ’Die living room 
as well as the three bedrooms aU have wall to wall carpet.
bathrooms.. Carport. On spacious lot with good soil! 
$ 4 ^ 0  down and $120 per month. Full price only $17,200.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
' V R E A L T O R S  /
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
LOW TAXES
Cosy two bedroom home in nice condition, 15 x 11 foot 
living room ,, kitchen with eating area. Complete with 
storm windows, screens and storm doors. Has guest 
cottage and garage (12 x 16) at rear, off lane. Full price 
$10,500.00. Exclusive.
GOLF VIEW ESTATES RESIDiEamAL HOME SITES 
Now available ih the 3rd phase of development. Large 
residential view lots in the City. All lots have under- 




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
'■ EVENINGS
Carl 'Briese . . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . . . .  3-2488
Louise Borden . . . .  4-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . .  762-7568
Geo. Martin ___ 4-4935
NEW 
NHA HOME
This lovely three bedroom home, close to golf course and 
Dr. Knox school has mortgage at just 7%. Features spa­
cious living room with fireplace and wall to wall carpet­
ing. Three spacious bedrooms, bright kitchen with ample 
cupboards. Full high basement, roughed in recreation 
room with fireplace. Full price $23,050.00. Just $5800.00 
down! Call Ed Ross after hours at 2-3356 or call Rutland 
office for details. Exclusive.
REAL VALUE HERE!
This new two bedroom home in hew Rutland subdivision is 
one ypu must see! Third bedroom in full basement makes' 
it an ideal family home. Within walking distance of stores, 
post-office, arid bus route. Fireplace arid gas heating. 
Price $21,500.00. MLS. Call Frank CoUves evenings;, a t 
2-4721 or Rutland office 5-5111 for appointment tb view,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 : INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
— Evenings —
Bill Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 Ed Ross 2-3556
‘ Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353 .
LOVELY HILLTOP HOME. 3 bedrooms. Living room with 
fireplace, and wall to wall carpeting. Utility on main 
floor. Auto heat. Basement with family room. 3 car gar­
age. Beautifully landscaped. Close to Dr. Knox school. 
Clear title. Full price $21,000.00, or for VLA this home 
with extra lot $25,000. For more details, and to view, call 
Olive Ross a t 2-3556. Exclusive.
THIS QUALITY BUILT HOME .will appeal to anyone : 
desiring a lovely 3 bedroom family home. In a quiet area, 
close to the golf course. Built in cabinets, and a sun 
shade over th e , patio. Fireplace up and down. Rumpus 
room and 2nd bath in full basement. For full details, call 
Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
POTENTIAL MOTEL SITE on Lakeshore road. 1.56 acres. 
Full particulars may be obtained from Bert Pierson at 
2-4401 eves, or 2-4919 days. Exclusive.
COUNTRY LIVING. Small holding. You can raise chick­
ens, ducks, ponies or fish on this small holding of 4.M 
acres six miles from~Kelowpa, on a_paved road. Older 
2 bedroom home with, some Iru iF tree s . For full particu­
lars, call Howard Beairsto at 2-6192 eves., or 2-4919 days.
' MLS. '
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
T~r
'  I
'• ■ ' .by
JOUJAN HOMES LTD.
Two brand new homes for sale and open for inspection.
S a tu rd ay , Jan . 6 , 1 9 6 8
Ethel St. (south end) from 12 - 3 p.m.
1996 St. Andrew’s Driyc from 3:30 - 6 p.m. 
DON’T MISS THESE SPECIALS!
T elephone H erb Jou jan  a t  7 6 2 -4 5 9 9
130
CLOSE IN -  FAMILY HOME:
Just 2 blocks from downtown In excellent district. Fea­
tures 4 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 20 ft. living room 
with wall to wall caritet and brick fireplace. Spacious 
cabinet electric kitchen, good size dining area. Part 
basement, oil furnace, good utility room. Ijovely tree 
shaded lot. Tills is a terrific home for the large family. 
Full Price with low down payment $17,900.00, MI.S.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 76^2r»
KELOWNA. BC.
Rus* Winfield .. 762-0620 Bill Poelzer ......... 762-331$
D ood  Winfield 763*6608 Norm Vaeger . . . .  \762-$57l
Bob Vlekora . . .  7$$4414
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
$ 1 7 ,9 0 0 .0 0
Just listed, a modern 2 
bedroom bungalow with 
full basement, located 
close to shopping centre. 
Spotless throughout. To 
view photie &frs. . Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2*3895 
or office 2-5030. EXCLU­
SIVE.
$ 1 4 ,9 5 0 .0 0
A special ranch-style re ­
tirem ent home on South- 
side. Spacious and clean. 
Gas furnace and a  nice * 
yard. Phone me right now 
— Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
evenings 2-3895 or office 
2-5030. EXCLUSIVE.
/  2  B.R. HOME WITH SUITE
Lovely 2 year old 2 B.R. home with <a bright and clean 
two B.R. suite in basement. Very well built and AN 
EXCELLENT BUY! Phone Mrs. Jean Acres evenings 
3-2927 or a t the office 2-5030. M.L.S. ^
J. C. REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
Reserved for 
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
LARGE LOT NEXT TO THE LAKE
This 75’ X 148’ lot has the lake at your front door, just 
off Abbott St., close to shopping, on a quiet street. $6,900 
with low down payment. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C, E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
Nite phones 762*3163 - 762-2463
W hy Not Call 
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON ALL YOUR 
BUILDING REQUIREMENTS?
Guaranteed Work Done by, Professional Builder,
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 4 0
131
21. Property for Sale
C hateau  H om es Ltd.
Now in production. Monufac- 
turc* of compbnet hrimea, 
motel* and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Ukanag* 
on and B.C Interior Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw sto n  Ave. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
tf
"UNI-LOG"
Solid Cedar Custom Home*




In Hollywood Dell Estates. This lwo-l>edro6m home, just 
one year old, hoij. two fireplace*, sundeck and canwrt. 
Full basement. I/iw, low monthlv payments of I112 (»0 in­
cluding taxe*. Fully scrvtred, Only $4.»)0 down. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.




n Timxai|irriinir-| -''-riiM|M[-rirrritiiriqg'aai«ii*iwwiiBwi*wn(>.,, ----- - ---.........Brown Ru»e 7 « 2 * » s r^  Al Horning 762*4678
an<|̂ n«»th P*tter*on 765*6180
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILD* 
er and »ave on these beautifully 
built 3 bedroom full basement 
NHA homes. The price 1* right, 
the Interest ra te 1* low and 
you can move right in. Many 
very ' attrarttve Jeatures.* Call 
762-2218 day or evening, French 
i-onxtruetlon. No agent* please.
,_________  tf
13,000.00 DOWN WIU. LET 
you own this comfortable 2 l>ed* 
room home m.Rutland. Gas fur­
nace and domestic water. Full 
price 810,000.00. Call AJ Ba*- 
slngthwalfhte 783-241$ or Olff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd., IDS 
Ellis S t , 763*2146. MI>. 129
m U R  BEDRfX)M HOME ON 
MMithside, Immediate ix'cu- 
pency. TelephoiM 7f$*T$ll, IS4
21. Property For Sale
JUST LISTED! THIS FABU- 
lous home in Okanagon Mission.
3 bedrooms, beautiful tiled fire­
place in spacious living room. 
Space saver kitchen to delight 
the lady of the houBo, Enjoy 
country living at Its . best. Call 
Alf Pedersen 764-4746 or Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd., 1435 
Ellis St., 763-2146. Exclusive, ^
12**̂
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, located close In. Full 
basement, fireplace u|) and 
down, wall-to-wall carpets, car- 
pqrt plus many other features. 
Immediate occuimncy. NllA 
financing at 7'/. intercRt. NHA 
JalM Construction Ltd., at 762- 
0969 oip 762-8189. If
RE'nitEM ENT HOME -  Clos3| 
In. completely remorlcllcd. 
Clean and bright with gas vyall 
furnace and 220 wiring. Vacant. 
$9,700.00 For detail* tclc[)hone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold evening* 
762-3895 or at J, C Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-6030̂  (MIii(,
\  131
NEW BEAUTIFUL RETIHB- 
rnent home near centre of town.,^ 
One acre with shade trees. Ten^I
or thrrtrs, Write Ilox A-WH. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 149
im m e d ia t e  SaT.E - 5 YEAll' 
old, 2 bedroom Ismgalow. Clone 
to golf clul). Fircftlace and 
hardwood floor* in living ro<irn. 
No agent*. Teleiihrma 762-3077 
evening* or weekend*. 134
BRAND NEW $ BEDROOM 
h o u s e ,  located l.«mt)iardy 
Square. Telephone 783-296$. ’ ,
m .
SNAP FOR CA.SH - UvitOK 
O tner lot m  Ukevlew Height
Trtephnne 7$S4$38. I'A
■ I
f  P n r i ie r ty  f ^ S a l e
for some land fair
-«cre and a: 5 acre liirceL 
Just off Road bn Bete 
vbulin Road. Try your blfers. 
A sking price: 4 acres — 
f$l3,400; 5 acres — $16,500, 
IPhone George SUvestbr 
24516. MLS.
Modern biiildmgt 
i^cat^  office and warehouse 
space; ideal for small busL' 
ness, which would want addi-: 
tional income. Phone Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
A beautifully finished qhality. 
hom e/ just 2 year old; par­
quet oak floors iri LR arid 
DR; 2j fireplaces: finished 
rec foom ; in Alta Vista, close 
to schools! Phone Ernie 
Zeron 2tS232 anjriiirie; MLS.
^ t a r t  th e  N ew  Year
poitf right by owning this De 
luxe 3 BR home close, to 
shopping arid schools. The 
kitchen has eyery conveni 
ence for the little woman: 
dining roOm; spacious LR 
with fireplace; large Master 
BR; 4 pc. bath; finished Rec 
room with 2 pc. bath; Large 
lot. nicely treed and fenced 
jjarderi a rea . To view phone 
“ loyd B'oomfield 2-7117 or 
2-5544.: MLS., ;
V WE TRAPE; HOMES ,
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O k a n ag a n  Realty
551 Bernard Aye. 2-5544
Bill: H unter; . . . . : .1 . . . .  4-4847
to rt Da y ' . . . . . . . . 4 - 4 1 7 0
Hugh Tait .1 . . . - . . ; . . .  2-8169 
George Trinrible - 2-0687
A. Salloum 2-2673
Harold Denney !.. 2-4421
Peachlririd Branch Offi.ce. 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr /  767-2202
29* Articles fo r Sal̂ ^
ONE 2i50 AMP LINCOLN 
welder. Newly rewound com* 
pletely. Telephone 7624360.
COLEMAN ^BURNER CAMP 
stove, used little. Ideal for 
cammng*. Best offer;. Telephone 
7654783. , 131
NORDMENDE TABLE RADIO. 
AM and FM and 2 shortwave 
bands, ^ s t  offer; Telephone 
7654783. 131
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephorie 
764-4776. tf
40 GALLON GAS HOT WATER 
heater, $40lTelephone 762-045^
HAY FOR SALE, ALL UNDER 
cover. Telephone 766-2296, Win­
field. • " 132
TRUCK CHAINS, HEAVY 
duty, 8y*x20. As riewi $25. Tele­
phone 762-7954. /  132
30. Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots. for rent; weekly. White­
head’s New and Used, Rutland, 
765-5450. /  F . tf
32. Wanted to B
,S''
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er. capable of taldng charge of 
office, desires position immed­
iately; Full or part time. Sox
1967 FIAT -r- EXCELLENT com 
ditimi; also 1984 Ghevrblet 
Malibu convertible. Good con­
dition, new paint job. Telephone 
H684420:------      ^135
; 131
BOOKKEEPER, ACCOUNTANT 
and many years experience in 
general accpuntirig. Apply Box 
A-897, Kelowna Daily Courier.
134
RETIRED GENTLEMAN, E x­
perience in general Office isales, 
management and labor rela­
tions. Telephorie 762*3405. 133
YOUNG MARRIED MAN seeks 
employment. Office and sales 
experience. No canvassing. 
Telephone 763-4000. 133
WOULD LIKE TO TAKE IN 
ironing anytime of week except 
Saturday and Sunday. Tele­
phone 763-3227. 132
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY home 
for working mother a t 1281 
Centennial Crescent. Telephorie 
763-3793. 131
TOTAL Ho m e  REPAIRS — 
Painting, floor tiling, carpenter 
work. Hourly or job price. Tele-' 
phone Ed at 7624959. 131
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture! Also 
c 0 m p 1 e t e households ' and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay, Telephone 763*2604. If
SPOT CASH—WE PAY, HIGH-; 
est cash prices for cbmplete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
/'.“ .'tf:
22. Prooerty Wantc '̂
WANTED TO BUY — HOUSE 
or duplex in Kelowna. 'No Real 
Estates. Telephone 763-3377.
132
WANTED TO BUY, USED pool 
table. State condition and price. 
Haenschke Bros.. 1603 Elm St. 
East; Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-3377. 132
COMPLETE SET OF LADY’S 
ski equipment, must be reason­
able. Telephone 762-0136 eVen- 
ings. 135
WANTED — CLEAN WHITE 
rags, 10 cents per pound. Tele­
phone 762-2307. Mervyn Motors. 
1575. Water St, 132
ANYONE HAVING A PAIR-OF 
40 lb. curling rocks for sale, 
please call Fred Harris at 762- 
3 1 1 2 . ; - !  131
W A N T E  D — PORTABLE 
record player, in good condi­
tion. Telephone Para a t 762-7711.
■'/■■■■■ 130
Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4 6 4 0 . tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
-Division Property
Close to school, store, beaches. 
Over 23 acres at Oyama with 
unexcelled view of Kaiamalka 
and Wood Lake. Some lakeshore 
. Included. Domestic water and 
power available. Paved Road. 
Complete with master plans. 
Unparalleled " opportunity' for 
capital gain. Shares sale. Full 
price only SSOiOOO cash.
Co-operation extenclcd to 
, " Realtors
PllONE 766-2268 or 76(5-2536 
4$ ' after 6 p.m.
No, Triflcrs Plea.sc.
“  '1^ ' tf




34. Help Wanted Male
SALES OPENING — AVAIL- 
able for family man, age 25 to 
40, who is desirotis of improving 
his. position or increasing his 
income. T h is  poslton offers, a 
complete and thorough training 
program and a guaranteed sal­
ary. up to $600 per month to 
start, grade 12 and at least 3 
.years residency in Kelowna 
area. Complete fringe benefits. 
No travel. Opening offers un­
usual scope for personal and 
financial advancement to the 
ambitious, capable salesman 
seeking the opportunities of a 
business career versus routine 
security. Full particulars please. 
All replies strictly confidential. 
Reply Box A-898. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ! ! 131
EXPERIENCED MAN WILL 
prune trees in town every Sat­
urday. Telephone 762-8326.
V . . '  130
42. Autos For KELOWNA DAILT OODBIEK, FBI.. JAN. S, l l l i  FAQE U
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN, 
2 door, radio. Good running 
order. $795 or $29 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203; 
RR2, Harvey Ave. : 132
1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC. 4 
door, good running order. Full 
price $795 or $29 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. 13;.
1957 CHEV BELAIR 2 DOOR 
hardtop, % race, 301 cu. in. New 
motor, new paint, trans., Hurst 
syncro/loc., tach, gauges, mint 
shape inside and out. Telephorie 
764-4871 after 5. 131
1957 OLDSMOBILE, 4 DOOR 
hardtop, P.S., P.B., radio. Full 
price $695 or $29 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203, 
RR2, Harvey Aye. ; 132
1967 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 
2 door hardtop, 383 auto., poWer 
steering, power brakes. Full 
warranty. Telephone 762-2721.
tf
WANTED — FRAMING BY 
contract or renovating. Tele­
phone 765-5552, 140
CAPABLE WOMAN WILL look 
after children, good references. 
Telephone 7624950. 130
LICENCED AUTO B O D Y 
mechanic reeking employmerit. 
Telephone 766-2153. 133
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6. Vernon
/  Th, F , s t f
SMALL PUPPIES FOR SALE, 
cross Pom and Terrier. Tele­
phone 7624711 or apply 3511 
Lakeshore Rd. ■ 132
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
1 black female kitten. Tele­
phone 765-5483. 131
FOR SALE -r-; BUCYRUS-ERIE 
22B Heel Boom w/grapple; 471 
GMC; elevated cab; mounted on 
FWD Crane , carrier; hyd. out­
riggers; a ir brakes. Excellent 
condition. For further details 
phone in the evening collect, 
person to perren,. to Kamloops 
and ask for Nels at 372-2885.
F, S. 155
42. Autos For Sale
LADIES’
Kelowna area. 




Consultant.s - -  WC buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agrec- 
nient.s in all aren.s, Convontional 
tole.s, fle,\ible terins, ColHnson 
Mortgage and Invertmoiil.s Ltd,, 
corner i f  Ellis rinci Lawrence.' 
Kelowna. B.C., 762.37i:i, if
YOU WANT CASH B'Oli YOUR 
agreement for sale rtr niorlgnge 
now'.’ Call Mr. R. J. Hailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 7l)'l-4919. 
. . .  ' ,M,\y, F tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female






G arter M o to rs  Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
1959 CHEVROLET; R & H, good 
rubber, excellent transportation, 
$350.00 or closest offer. Apply 
Cabin 1, Red Top Motel after 5.
130
1958 FORD V 4 AUTOMATIC, 
with good motor and transmis­
sion, body fair. New front tires. 
Telephone 763-3848.; 134
1965 PONTIAC V 4 AUTO- 
matic and power steering. Bar­
gain at $1,890 cash. Telephone 
762-7585. ! 133
1957 PLYMOUTH, AUTOMATIC, 
radio and good heater. Runs 
well. $225. 1682A Pandosy St. /
133
>',s
1961 AUSTIN 850 — FRONT 
wheel drive. Will consider most 
reasonable offer. Telephone 764- 
4209. 133
1956 METEOR, 6 CYLINDER, 
4-door. Excellent running con­
dition, $300. Telephone 765-6694.
132
1965 PARISIENNE, VINYL top, 
2-door, low mileage, fully equip­
ped, perfect condition! $2,100.00. 
Telephone 7624086. 131
1952 BUICK, RUNNING CON- 
dition, goOd radio. Telephone 
Rick at 7624132. /  130
1958 FORD STATION WAGON. 
In good running order, $300. 
Telephone 7624764. 137
1964 VALIANT 2-DOOR HARD- 
top, V4 4-speed. 763-3839. ; tf
42A. Motorcycles
1966 HONDA 160 CC, MECH- 
anically perfect. Full price only 
S295 or $29 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade. Telephone 762-5203, RR2, 
Harvey Ave. 132
1965 HONDA S-90,' BORED 
stroked to 125 cc. 3,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-2721. ; tf
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEP- 
er for 2 bedroom apartment, 2 
adult.s. City Park area. Live in 
or own transportation. State 
salary, references to Box A499, 
the Kelowna Daily Courier or 
telephone 763-2409. ' 132
I itJUSEKE E PE R ~T O R  ' NEW 
house, and . care of 2 ! children. 
Resixiri.siblc. matiire woman re­
quired. Good wages. 5 day 
week. Live in or out. Telephone 
763-2016 evenings. tf
WANTED — WOMAN TcT d O
housework 1 day weekly, pre­
ferably Thursday. Mission area. 
Mu.M have own transix)rtatlon. 
Telephone 7624982. 132
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEP- 
er, eook, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Five 
or 6 days a week. 'Telephone 
762-1410. 131
28. Produce
BABY STITER 12:15 TO 4:15 
weekday.s in Glenmore area. 
Telephonb 763-.1293 after 5:30.
131
1966 JE E P  WAGONEER 4- 
wheel drive, 6 cyl. standard, 
only 25,000 miles. Beautiful for­
est green.~lmnraculate leather­
ette upholsterj'T Chroine roof 
rack; good tires, a go*anywhcrc 
family car. Full price: $3,195 or 
S89 per month. Sieg Motors. We 
lake anything in., trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, 'RR2, Harvey 
Ave. 132
1960 FALCON 2 DR. STATION 
wagon, auto., radio, headrests. 
Beautiful, white paint with cori- 
tra.sting red upholstery, absolu­
tely in new condition. $895 or.$39 
per month. Sieg Motors. W c  
take anything in . trade. Teie- 
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave. 132
I^~ vrvy . 1500’.~oT4E~6wNEiL 
Spotless white paint. Clean in­
terior. Good tires. Two year 
G.W. warranty. Full luuce 
$1,295 or $49 per month. Sieg 
Motors. Wo take anything in 
trade! Telephone 762-5203; RR2, 
Harvey Ave. i:t2
BLACK MOUNTAIN I'otatoes, 
all varieties and gradc.s for sale 
ori the farm. H. Koeti’., Black 
Mountain District, (lutlaghcr 
Rond. Telo|)hone 76545III, if
MclNTOSH AND RED DELIC- 
loua apiilc.s, I'A miles past 
lIlUMimme Golf Course, on Ccn- 
ira l Road. Tclephono 762-0815.
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
29. Am des for Sale
ALEXANDER IIAMIIJON IN- 
fitHutc course “ MiKici'n ' Hu.si- i 
ness". 24 volumes, dcluM'i 
h'ulhcretto binding. Rrnl value 
any businc.ssman. As new. 
ce JIOO.tK). 2114 Riohlcr St • 
■IVtephorio 762-010.7. i;iu
ON E PA'i r"; I ’ R Ari'IC A1.1. 
new tulH'li's.s whitewall l arl'uli; 
(ifuddcd snow Urc». moiuucii on 
Find iims 7.75x11, oiu> -.('t 
brand new tire chains, one tri- 
ixid car Jack. I.ot |«';0.(H), cash 
only. TcIi'ptHine 762-.V;6i;
o n e ' 30 IN C lf VIKINi:
gas range. A 
A I m 2 Mllllll I lK l .  
tu-.Hci« %'M\ iii»l f.’u n 
.•«-94.l4-*R'ivhi«r.«. Uf'
76MI1U.7
V i L R  Dl lAWI.H 
HO. \  t.ai M
diMi' 'TV anU'iui.i ,  n< u : 
cost  $20. st'll for ,110. Tcirpltoi e 
TRV34.18 117
U ) W I t E V  I t f \ R I  I T ' lil iA 'XK
lirgaii t'.lidc lui.tnd in-1 tuili- 
, i r i  t.c.slic. PAki iiuMcl I ms. I  ns 
n« w. 1600 t'clci' lh'iu! hC-MsUl 
‘ 131






■H'l '.i\ I ly 
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Bovs and girls arc required 
fur Htiect , sellers for 'I’he 
Ki'lowna Daily Courier.
Apply:





liia .IE V IN cr TEACHER RE- 
(lUired for Westtsank Elemen­
tary Sehisil. grade 7. two-fifths 
time. Dutie* to rommenre as 
^̂ «ln a.s |sis.siltle. Apply in writ­
ing to undi'r^^gn^ll giving th- 
titiU id ipialifii'ations unit ex- 
ji'lirliM’ F Mlliklin. Sei 11- 
t.ii' •Tn a-iwI I . .7th( H aisri .A\n.
Ketownnv'-B.Cf ■■—
1962 V.W. DELUXE. MAROON, 
winter tires, new trattcry. Good 
running order. Only $695 or $35 
per month. Sieg Motors; Wo 
take anything in trade. Tele 
phone 762-5203, RR 2, Harvey 
Avo. • 132
FOR SALE IOSc' dODg 'e  4-door 
.sedan V-8 autoinalic. Gotxl con 
(litioii and, dt'iieiidable. Radio, 
new winter tires nnd buttery. 
Mu.st .soil. No rensonaldc offer 
refused, Call al 1254 Ethel 
Street or phone 762-3749. 131
1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4 
tioor, one owner. V-8 automatic. 
Radio, winter tires, P.S., P.B 
Rea.sonably low mileage. Full 
iniee $1,895 or $59 per month.
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203,
RR2. Harvey Ave. 1.32
196;i It A M BL ER ~A M E rTca N 
.-tatiiin wagon, overhauled en 
gme. new paint, radio. Full 
price $1,095.00 or $.39.00 per 
month. Sieg Motors. We take 
anything in trade. Telephone 
762-5203, RR2, Harvey Ave.
1.32
19.79 PI. YMOUTI l7 GOO D'  R U N ̂ 
iiing i,iinditioo. hglit blue. 6,eyi. 
inder; also 1958 Chevrolet, gwHl 
.oiidition, turquoise green, 6 
cylinder. Cheap' rash sales. 
Leaving 'town. Tcleptnme 762- 
0724. . 130
1959 ('11RVSLEI r s  A it ATI K'1A.‘
V4 nunimalic, tmwer steering, 
pi wi r  liiaki's, maroiin Winter- 
i/iil $.7isi Will take. $,iini Ouvmi 




44. Trucks & Trailers
i960 DODGE PICK-UP WITH 
canopy, overhriulea engine. Full 
price $895 or $34 per morith; 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. 132
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT
B.C.'s First and Largest Dealer.
We are also Vanguard Dealers.
BURNABY T R A I I ^  








Elizabeth talks to 
Dix. who plays the
part of Tommy Stubbins in the 
film Dr. Dolittle as she at­
tends the premiere of the pic- 





European finaricial c i r c 1 e s 
today waited to see if new curbs 
on U.S. foreign investrrient an­
nounced Monday by President 
Johnson would result in more 
loans being raised on European 
markets arid force up interest 
rates on the continent.
The moves ! apparently came 
as no surprise in European cir­
cles;'!';'!>/- ,/.v  ;
Zurich banking sources said 
they were expected and were 
part of a package deal conclud­
ed last November in which the 
U.S. agreed to slash overseas 
spending.
In return,. Washingtori’s , six 
partners iri the internatipna] 
gold pool—Britain. West Ger­
many, Switzerland. H. o 11 a n d. 
Belgium and Italy—made a dec­
laration of ‘ determination to 
keep the price of :gold at $35 an 
ounce.''.
The president /ahnounced the 
restriction as part of a' sweeping 
program aimed a t ! cutting the
49. lenals & Tenders
tf
10x52 HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale, $6,000 or clpse offer. Would 
consider renting to reliable 
irarty. Telephone 765-6257. 133
1965 12x46 O N E . BEDROOM 
Knight. Best offer. No. 4, Hla- 
watlia Camp. Telephone 762- 
0077. M ,W ,F,U
46. Boats, Access.
iFl-’rT iTd r e g l a s s s u n f TsYi
.sailboat, com|)lctc with sails. 
Full price $395 or $19 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. 1.32
2 3 ~ I.T . INBOARD CABIN 
cruiser, 317 cu, in Lincoln Irlork. 
enmpletc facilltic.s. Ideal for 
cniihing. A safe family Ixrnt. 
Teiepnone 762-3899 after 7 p.iri.
! 131
U) F T ."  i>L’YW0dD“ cARf0I* 
boat, in trerfecl condition. Full 
price $99 or 110 frcr month. Sieg 
Motors. Wc take anytlring in 
trade. Telc|ihonc 762-5203, RR2, 
Harvey Ave. ____ t.3'2
13 E N T I^ ’RTzir” SA 11 r
APPLICATION FOR A 
. WATER LICENCE
• Water Act ' ,'■
' 'tSection 8)'
I, !Rullarid Waterworks Dis­
trict. of Box 300! Rutland. B.C. 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a iicenee to 
divert arid use water ; out 
of ynnamed, Lake which flows 
West and Soiitherly- and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of iny application to 
all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at the discharge of un­
named lake.
The quantity of '\vUtcr ,to be 
diverted, or stored is 100 acre 
feet.
T l i e  piirpose for, wjiich the 
water Will be ti.'-ed !is Water­
works and Storage.
The land on which the water 
will be used i.s Lot Crown Land, 
Buck Hills, Grn,vstoke Area.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 30th ,Octobcr. 1967 
at the proposed point of divcr- 
(iipti and on the hind where the
water is to be ii.sed and two
copies w’lll be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver- 
lidn, B.C.
Objections to this a()plieation 
limy be filed wllh (he siiid
Water Recorder or , \vitli the
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C.. within''1hlrly days of
U.S. balahcq. of payments ,,and 
slrengthening the porition of the 
dollar.
But an appeal by Johnson to 
Airiericans not to travel abroad 
caused widespread concern for 
the flourishing Western Euro­
pean tourist trade. ,,,
In 1966, more than 1,500,000 
American tourists visited West­
ern Europe and Mediterranean 
countries, spending $920,000,009. 
/U.S. officials said Eiiropeari 
and F ar ..East tourist trades 
could suffer ;a severe blow, but 
stressed it was too early to as­
sess the immediate effect of the 
president’s plea.
Iri Britain, where tourism is 
the second biggest foreign ex­
change earner, travel experts 
expressed deep concern at the 
prospect of a deciirie in Ameri 
can tourists. '
It was hoped that the devalua­
tion of the pound Nov. 18 would 
lure 1,000,odo Americans to Brit­
ain during 1968. Last year 
/Americans m ade up a quarter 
of visitors to the country and 
/spent about $240,000,000, includ­
ing their fares. . . —
Canadian Finance , Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said Canada did 
not expect tb suffer this year 
from the U.S. curbs/ on direct 
foreign investment,
'I'hcrc should be' “ little , ad- 
vei'.se effect on the Canadian 
ccbnpmy," he told a press con­
ference in Ottawa Monday.
U.S. d irec t: investment in /Can-; 
ada was not expected to fall 
materially from the 1967 level of 
about $1,000,000,000 as a result 
of President Johnson’s new 
mandatory guidelines, he said.
GOT SPECIAL TREATMENT
Observers said Canada was 
treated leniently in the pew U.S. 
program because it has contrib­
uted handsomely to the U.S. 
balance of payments through its 
deficit in trade and services.
Odritinued access to the New 
York bond market w’as consid­
ered vital to cover Canada’s 
c'h r  o n i c balance-of-payments 
deficit, they said.
.. In London, the authoritative 
Finaricial Times conceded that 
Johnson’s program is general 
would not hurt the British iecon- 
omy too much, especially since 
U.S., industry!, iri Britain ! w/as 
less in; 1967 than in 1965. Then 
the paper turned to! the tra.vel 
issue,' ■ . / '’;
"The i m m e d i a l  e reaction 
among travel agents, hotels and 
airlines in the .United Kingdom 
last . night !. , . , was one of 
shock," it said. , ■ '■
The paper quoted one senior 
airline spokesman iri London as 
suggesting that virtually ovcrv 
U.S. travel organization woui,o 
try ’’t o , lobby this, thing to 
death."
William Davis! financial edi-
All 10 Provinces Now Pay 
Higher Prices For Liquor
tor of the Manchester Guardian,; 
said Johnson’s action to cut the 
U.S. balance of payments deficit 
was an acknowledgement that 
Frerich criticism of the! deficit, 
led by President de Gaulle, was 
valid. “ If successful!” Davis 
said, “his measures should go a 
long way toward restoring faith . 
in tlie- tw'o; reserve .currencies ; 
tthe dollar and the jxiund).” •
But Robert Head of the Daily 
Mirror saw the U.S. cuts as del-: , 
rimental to Britain’s own drive ! 
to get into 'he black after deval­
uation: '(The two biggest spend­
ers in the world are try irig . to 
economize at the sam e tim e,” 
he wrote. “There is no doubt 
who will feel the greater pinch, 
for Britain is fa r more depend­
ent on exports than America 
is.” ,,/ ' „ '/■
In Rome, -: Italian Treasury 
Minister Emilio Colombo Wei-. , 
coined the U.S. measures. Italy 
has wanted progress towards 
olimiiialion of the American bai- 
ance-of-payrnents, deficit a n d 
will accept any consequences to 
its own reserves, he said, ,
AUSTRALIA UNHAPPY
Im Canberra, Australiai’s miri-;. 
ister in charge/of tourist activi­
ties, Donald vChipp, said the 
curbs oil travcL by Artiericaris 
w'as a double, blow coming so 
close after the devaluation of 
the British pound! Ill 1967; 
Amprican visitors spent about-' 
$26,400.(k)0 in Australia, he said.
Ill Japan., finance ministry of- 
ficials said tlie U.S. economy 
moves would , seriously affect 
Japan’.-! ecoiioniic recovery and 
payments balance ;3'lic.y felt tlie 
iriovcs would re.sult in a general 
.sliriiikago. of world trade and 
sknv fipwii Jiipanese exports, 
especially to the U.S.
COURIER PATTERN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS













in a vcar, 
hoiiui. Air
111
A < • .  I I
S i.>>'« M Ui '-,,*11,..11 v;i N Mmn 
lUr. TcWiihonf 76H5U, I50 Ttk«(. 76IQL
liunt with Hatt« aiHi F.xpKirer 
liailcr. Full piU'u $895 or $3!l 
|M-r tiioiiih, S1«’K Motom, Wi* 
lake niivitiing in tiadr. Trlc-
I'lS- \t» TP.III « rv i FIBREGLASS BOAT
t ‘ i i l . i  V  r  niahuRanv deck andiiutci , ritniUift l l l  tl t »* .
Runs vscil, mImi ha.s rixhI I .hIs ,
isaint, liir* ami ladio Full
price $295. Telrptione 765-5816
lf>54 iCiRD. K.XCEI.LLNT 









Si , 11. Wuiih '.4H o'o'or ihir*'
131 i I2S0. TtltphoM  713-9047. 130
1..H ' I j I'll nc
i'A
.5’ h ( ' Johnson c lr i tn r  M«it, 
$495 or $35 |ier month, b trj 
Moibrii. We take anythi g in 
trade. Telephone 7C2-&203 
Harvey, Ave.
THBEE” URXND~NEW~l!li»i7 
Evtniude outboard motori, 18 
h p. and 26 h.p. Full warranty,
»kr aiiMtiinit 111 t'ad r T«'|< 
76.'-5S«,l, RU2, 11*1 V.S
' ve. . . ' ’ 1**2
first date of pMliliciition of the 
npiiliciition, ^
First dale of pullicntiuii i.s; 
Friday, Jan. ft, 1968.
Rt.'TI.AND W'ATERWGRKS
DLSTRICT.
Per; E, Sludeii, .SCcietnry.
NOTICE 'I'D CREDITORS 
NAOMI JANE LLOVD-JONES, 
formerly of Glen Brae Nursing 
Home, 1690 Mathews Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C., DECLASLD,
NOTICE IS IIEREBV GIVEN 
that Cl editors ai'id others hav­
ing claims nRnimt the E.sUite of 
the atxivp decensed are, hereliy 
required to serul them to Ihe 
undersigned Exeeulors at the 
office of their S<illritoni, Mvsi.n., 
Mt'Wlllnmis, Ril'l;.n.|, Muir A 
Tinker, 4ti1 h .in iin l Avenue, 
I'Celown.i, I ' C,  liifiai- Ilie liili 
<kiy of 'I elii uiii ■ , .-k I ) IIhA,
'Sft'ey''''t\h'trJ)'''d;i'ti'>'‘‘'tlie''''''Eseeu(')ii'̂ ^̂
will d . s l r i l a i l e  the -a id E ' t l de  
aiui . i ig the pa i i i es  n. i i ' le . l  
i h c r e l u  K,.'. inn . ii x a i d  oal'  lo 
the cl.iii' i-. of wi iut i  ihi ,v t h rn  
ha v e  n o l o e
MILDRED KAIHERINE
LLOYD-JONFJv,
1! > e ■;'! il . . ''
' H t i B I . l i l  IIIA
l l o v iw o .m :s ,
E se e u lo r
-  - j m
■Mcli: A I i. ' .K: ;'.
Sodtilojs (or Ui« L/'xi luioi;;.
Canadians in all 10 provinces 
are paying iiipre today for their 
liquor, beer a n d , wine than at 
the same time last year;
F'ive provinces—Ontario, New 
Brunswick, P rince Edward Is­
land, Nova Scotia and Mrinitoba 
—increased iiquOr, ,bccr and 
wine prices Tuesday at provin-' 
ciai retail outlets.
'riioy were following curlier 
moves by the other five prov­
inces, which increased' prices in 
December after federal luxes on 
alcohol were increased, .
 ̂ A cross-Canada sufvey by Tlie 
Canadian Press compares prov-, 
iiice-by-provii co the price of a 
Ixittle of Scf gram's VO, Haig 
and Haig si .itch, 12 bolllca of 
bocr and Canadian wine. *
111 Ontario, the Jiurvcy shows 
Ihe price of a 26-ouiice bottle of 
the Seagram rose to $6 from $5,53
bottle of Seagram's VO costs; 
$6„50 instead of $6,, Haig and 
Haig .scotch werit to $6,7.5 from 
$6,25, Some wines s u f f e r  e d 
slight price increases while oth- 
.ci’s.wcre unaffected.
Haig and Haig climbed to $6,65 
from $6 23 and 12 Ixittlcs of l>ccr 
went lo $2..55 from $2.36,
Tavein.s in Ontario Increased 
liie price of a glass of draught 
iiecr to '20 cents from 15 .cents, 
Hottled beer in taverns rose 
40 Cl Ills from 36,
WINES FEEL BIND
A bittle of Chateau Gat wine 
now costs $2.10 instcod of $2.01 
The |)nce for a Ixittle of Sap- 
leinc lose to $1,20 frotn $1.10, 
in Manitoba, a 26-ouncc bottle 
Ilf Seagi mil's VG now sells for 
56 t.'i ui.stead of $6 10. Haig and 
iimg scoiih IS worth $6.55 com­
pared to the old puce of $6,25. 
VViiie went up five cent* on bot- 
I icji handled tiy the (uovliice's 
l i i j i 'a .i ' I u m m i iv s io 'n ,
A dii/en piiiln uf Ijeer CuStS 
l>:i n.'i, ;i five-ceiil liiOieuse, Tav 
Mill pnccK fur txiltleit and 
di HURht i w r  T r rn a I tl r  rt tin-' 
/ ( nmigcl -L'.'i cents for a levcie
u, i n ( I \ g I a s n.
' I l i c \ * . i ' e  of a 25-oun( e la.Ule 
.•f ScrtKirtiii VO i u s i e d  to $6.75 
fiuni 16 20 in New Brunswick. 
I bug <11.d H a i g  scoi i  h r ose  25 
I t Ills to $6 55, Canadian wines 
W' l e  unaffected liy price in-
; ' .1 I ■ P..I A ; | i<a m.
.; 1.1.1 I ny ].5 to 75 cent*
A dozen  b o t t l e s  o f b eer
ENLARGE TUMBLEIIH
Twelve Ixiltles of beer .sell for 
$3 instead of $2,88. Draught beer 
climbed to 30 cents fnnn 25, but 
the size of 'glass wa.s increa.sed 
to .12 ounces from 11,/ Taverns 
raised the .price ei l!otlied beer 
to 45 from 40 eenls, !
Retail outlet . iiiicc.s were in- 
crea.sed in . Prince Edward is­
land, but' piihllc and'  iirivate 
clubs planned no immediate, 
hike. Draught Ireer is not sold in 
the province.
In Newfoundland, Siagiain'; 
VO co.sts $6.56 instead of $6,36 
Haig and Hujg si'Otch rs $6 82 
comiiared to $6.02 Twelve liot- 
t|cs cif beer rose to $3.8:i, a 
f 0 u r-c  0 n t iiiciease, Draugh' 
beer IS Hot sold in the i»rov ince 
and there, was no immediate 
change in tlie tavern pilce ol 
bottled Ixier, ,
 ̂ Price,s rose iii Qiiebic Dec t 
to 'w ith a 2.5-ouiice Ixittle of V() 
climbing to *6,'10 fiom $6,1,'. 
Haig nnd Haig scotch loie l.'i 
cents to $6,80, Wino prici s were 
unaffected.
Twelve Ixitties of Is'cr cost 1 
$2,35 Instead of 12,25, There . 
were no ehaiiRes in tlio tavern 
prii OB of Imttled and drauglit 
beer.
Price* increased ill Saskiil. i 
diewan on Dec. it, with a 2,'e 
ounce Isitile of Seaginiri'a VO 
rising 30 cent* to $6 35. Hmg 
and Ilnig scoiih (|irnl<ed to 
$6,70 from $ti.4<l Wine pm en 
ro*e five ceiitu (ui a 26 o iie « 
t«ittle.
beer went to V  t»5 n nme-cei.l 
iiiiiea*e, Oiaught l;cer III tnv- 
nil* Incrcateil liv one (.cot and 
IXitticd beer Ij.v three.
In Albcil#, met t axes lirt amc 
effetritvc Dee. 7 w'lth 2.'»-ouni e 
bottliTB of liquor rtung by 3o 
rents Seagram'* VG erc't 16 45 
and Haig and Ibeg o nti t; $6 ,'iO 
Wiiie ii inrn VM U iii.i l.augrtl 




I t ' s  slim,
In
I n.mne of tni' (.uce 
,‘i I , '  I •< < I .• *ni..>'.n< I d
7-1.V a tni'iM, a 25-ourua
il , e i  I'l 1.1 ,< I « I I! U. <got er.i l  
I * .n i l ' l l  1.1 < *■ I 'l  I I I '
aixl 15 tent* ie»i«evlivily.
l i m e  from home 
stoic: to coffcyv willi 
in this ilrenmlineil 
Yoiril luve It 'i aii.Hc 
coriifoilalile! easy,
Prtnled Pattern 9117' H alf 
Sl/es IP ',, 16'n. IH'L 20 ',. 22'^, 
t'P,. !;;<•' 16‘* take* 3’ i yard* 
. ’i l ie  I,.
, W lX 'I'V .IIV lv^
I n, ( i v  I O n . i i i a i i i i  s ,  p h  ( o f
Moii itt'ion  Print plairdy 
SIZE, NAME ADDHI-SS and 
STYI .E  NUMBER
i.d orrlrr to MARIAN 
MAll'IlN, rate o( Tli* Kelowna 
Irtily C o u r i e r ,  Patttm fVtri , 
60 Front 81 W , Toronto Out 
-See too 51011E fashion* l« 
sew III aU in our great 
I'aii-Wmtcr Patlfin Catalog.
males, Isrilidav !»fvlei u»1 one 
i » '■ ■ n <! • I ’ 1 l i ) i  I . p i n  III
Catalog, ficftd 50(.
MCBB I t  n i ^ ju a f .  g; m i
i
DEFEAT SECOND-PLAa IQNGS
ON THE W ITH OLYM PIC FLAME
A Greek runner carries the 
Glyrnpic Flam e on the way to
the airport in Athens. The 
flame later was . flown to
Grenoble, France, where the 
Winter Olympics wili be held 
Feb. 6-18.
Three goals by K. Weninger 
provided Kelowna with a 5-5 
tie against Penticton Tuesday 
in a South Okanagan Pee Wee 
-gam e played iri Kelbwna. . .
Other Kelowna scorers were 
G; DUkelow and R. Fbrk. Scor­
ing fpr'Pentictbn were G! Du- 
haime with two and S. Magee, 
M. Gilchrist :and D. Lavyton 
with singles.
Kelowna scored all five goals 
in the first period and held pe­
riod leads of 5-2 and 5-4. Pen­
ticton took five of the eight 
penalties called.
In a recent South Okanagan 
Midget L e a ^ e  game, Vernon 
scored six goals in  the first 
two periods enioute to a 6-4 
win over Kelowna.
S. Hunt scored throe goals for 
Vernon while L. Marchand con­
tributed two. L. Lockheed scor­
ed one goal.
Kelowna scorers were J. 
O'Brien, R. Lewis, B. Knutson 
and F. Pinter.
Vernon held period lead? of 
3-2 and 6-2 and took three of 
the four penalties assesseil. 
Other scores:
PUPS A ;
Canucks 5 Royals I
, Canucks—A. Hawkins 2, D. 
Koga, C. Nyuli. R. Rogowski 
Accs 4 O’Vccs 0 
Aces — K. Landsdowhc 3, M. 
Burke.
Regals 5 Spades 3
Regals—iR. Gerlach 3, D. Da­
vies 2. Spades—M. Wolfe 2, T, 
Lalmucan.
',PU P8 B v '
Stampcders 16 Rangers 4
Sampcders—D. Gruber 4,. S, 
Foster 3, D, Stewart 3, G. Clark 
3, G, Saver 2, D. Weninger. 
Rangers—K. Wolfe 2, D. Sohn, 
B. Ewing. '
Cougars 10 Flyers 2 
Cougars — T. Gilhooly 6, I. 
Leitch 3, F, Thorburn. F ly e rs -  
B. Herron, W. Price.
Rovers 6 Bruins 3 
, Rovers—K. Craig 2, G. Hann, 
n . Moisey, S. Scott, L, Nelson. 
Bruins—C. Light, B. Claggett, 
D. Strachan.
Monarchs 8 Warriors 3 
Monarchs — K. Nahnv 5, K. 
Schisler 2. D, Schneider. War­
riors—E, Mansfield, G. Kir.sch- 
iiir,
P E E W E Il
Firem en 4 K. of C. I
Firem en—H. August 2, T, Gil- 
luHiiy, S. Salloum. K ,o f T, 
Foster.
l,eglon 3 Engineers 2 
Legion—I). Grant, D. GnilH'i , 
A. Hephbrinan. Eiiglneers — P, 
Walker 2.
Mountlea 2 Hawks 2 
. M ounties-n . Brooks, M. klc- 
Ken/le. Hawks—T. > Scnger B, 
Taylor.
BANTAM
Bruins 4 Canadians I 
H ruins-K . While 2, J. WimkI- 
side. A. Gibson. Canadians—R. 
Zurrer.
Seals !V Hawks 3
Seals S, Haskins 2. II. Fi u 
toll 2, G, Moser. Hawks - J. 
Bryde, L. Kaiser.
Leaf* i  Wings fl 
l.esfi — R. WitlentietK 3, J, 
€undy« Pt 'A«igu»r'lli Biiuthf J 
Reed. -
Rangers 3 Flyers I 
Rangers—B. August. <i. Duke- 
low, K. Weninger. Flyeni — J, 
Walker.
ers; L. Fresorger! Hawks — D. 
Switzer 2. ' /  , /„■
B;A.S. 5 Warriors 2 
B.A.S.—C. Foster, B. Carri* 
gan, B. Vetter, M. Herron, J. 
Stefanyk. Warriors -—. D. Pear­
son, G. Feeny.
STANDINGS—
PUPS “A” ' !
W--.L 'T 'P
Spades ' 9 3 1 19
Royals . 8 4  1 17
O’Vces 6 4 3 15
Canucks / 7  5 1 15
Regals 4 .7  2 10
Aces. 1 12 0 2
Scoring Leaders . G
B. Ewing Sp! ' . 23
M. Wolfei Bp. : "1 2
W. HaU, Ov. “  12
R. Cpniff, Roy. 12
K. Nahm, Roy, ' ‘ ' ■ 11
Ki Lansdowhe. Accs 11
D. Davies, Reg. 11
PUPS "B ”




Monarchs ; , . (i
Bruins ' / , ,5
Warrior.s 5
Rangers ' . 2
Flyers; ; ; I
Scoring Leaders 


















T. Lavell, Leg 
D. Bromley, Lion 
B. Kyle, K. of C. 
Di Ellis, Lion 






11 3 14 
7 5 12
12 0 12 
10 2 12
T !; Schneider, Lion 7' 4 11 2
Team Av. OF GA Av
Mounties 42 22 1.69
K. of C. 31 28 2.15
Legion 41 33 2.38
__________ Tenn. (AP) -
Houston Appllos defeated. Mem­
phis 5-1 liiursday nijEht, hand­
ing the Bed Wings their third 
straight defeat in the Central 
Bro-Hockiqr-Le«gm. , -
The game Was marked/hy two 
itfits to the second period when 
Bouston scored two goals.
BiU P l a ^  of Memidus end 
/d m  Schella of Houston tangled 
at 12:15 and Sandy Fitzpatrick 
of Memphis traded punches 
with Paul Curtis of Houston at 
12:49. V/
G arry Monahan scored the 
first and last goals for Houston. 
Jude Drouin loUowed Mona­
han’s initial goal 39 seconds 
later a t 10:47 for the second.
Bobbin Burns and Gary Bu­
tler pushed Houston ahead 4-0 in 
the third before G e r  m a  i n e 
Gagnon tallied for M emdus.
ARCADIA. CaUf. (AP) — Da 
mascus, everyone’s all-America 
in horse racing in 1967, makes 
his long a  w a i t e d  California 
debut Saturday in the $40,000- 
added Malibu Stakes a t Santa 
Anita Park.
The seven-furlong sprint is 
restricted to the newly turned 
four-year-old division and it ap­
peared Friday that a t least six 
rivals will take a shot a t Da­
mascus, with two more listed as 
possible starters.
D a  m a s c u s ’ impost is 126 
pounds, with a California colt, 
Ruken, winner of the Santa 
Anita Derby last year, next high 
a t 123.
In at 120 pounds are Jungle 
Road and Rising Market. The 
lightweights a t 113 are Lucky 
Bush and Suteki, along with the 
two possible starters. Serve No­
tice and Ahead Tiger.
Jungle Road is owned by 
Frank McMahon of Vancouver 
and is trained by a former jock­
ey, British-born Johnny Long- 
den, who was raised at Tabor, 
Alta., Don Pierce has the call tp 
ride Jungle Road.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Los An­
geles Rams, sidetracked from 
the Super Bowl, and Cleveland 
Browns, working to block a -re­
peat of their humiliation at the 
hands of Dallas Cowboys, con­
tinued workouts for the National 
Football League Playoff Bowl 
today—with time out for lunch.
NFL commissioner Pete Ro-; 
zelle and coaches of both teams 
were to attend the $5 a plate 
luncheon that is part of the 
buildup for Sunday’s eighth an­
nual meeting between the run- 
ners-up of the Eastern and 
Western confercnVe.s.
“We'd hooed to be here for 
the Super Bowl,” said Ram’s 
coach George. Allen. “ It was a 
tremendous disappointment, i 
But we’re making progress 
This was only our second year 
together.” ■
Nobody around here ever 
heard of a two-a-day practice 
sessions for the Playoff Bowl 
It’s a fun game. But two-a-day 
is what Allen ordered.
By GRAHAM COX 
C ia a d lu  F n as SUIT Wrttdr
Dea by Dea, P ittsb u rg  Pcm- 
guins a re  edging doser to the 
leaders in the National Hockey 
League’s Western Division.
Bill Dea sco red : twice and 
added an assist Thursday in 
P ittsburgh’s 4-3 victory over 
Los Angeles Kings while Phila­
delphia Flyers suffered a 3-2 
setback a t the hands of Boston 
Bruins. /, -
Philadelphia. leads the West­
ern Division by four points; fol­
lowed by Los Angeles, two 
points ahead of the Penguins.
The Boston victory moved the 
Bruins back into the Eastern 
Di>dsi<m leadership, tied with 
idle Chicago Black Hawks but 
with a  game in hand over the 
Hawks. .
DETROIT EXPLODES
In the third game ot the night. 
Detroit Red Wings wcm their 
fourth in a  row as veteran Gor­
die Howe and rookie Doug Rob­
erts each scored two goals and 
two assists in a 9-3 victory over 
Oakland. The Seals’ loss was 
their 2Sth in 38 games this sea­
son."
Dea, a 34-year-old Edmonton
native, beat Los Angeles goalie 
Wayne R u tle ^ e  in the second 
and third periods before setting 
Andy Bathgate up with the win­
ner in the final session.
Ken Schinkel scored the other 
Pittsburgh goal while the Kings 
got goals from Ed Joyal, Bob 












K. Weninger, Ra. 
S. Cundy, Leafs 
M. Hanson, Wing 
R. Taylor, Wing 
J. Walker, Flyer 













L T P 
2. 2 20 
3 2 18 
3 2 18 
3 4 16 
6 2 12 
7 1 11 














G A P t Pen
31 8 39 
28 4 32 
23 7 30





79 24 2.00 
37 
39





































J. O’Brien, Fl. 
J. Dickson, 'Til. 
B. Carrlgan, B. 
S. O’Reilly, Fl. 
N. Fork, Th.

















2 '9  1 
G A P t Pen
23 17 40 
18 14 32 
19 11 .30 
20 7 27 
13 14 27 12 
12 13 25 
10 11 21 
GF GA Av 
85 ,30 2.50 
01 41 3.42 
60 51 4,25
[REVIEW OF THE YEAR-By Alan Maver-JULY- 3
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MONTREAL (CP) — In the 
opinion of Scotty Morrison. Na­
tional Hockey League referee- 
in-chief, players leaving the 
bench ,to fight on the ice and 
coaches who jum p over the 
boards to  protest, official deci­
sions are getting off too lightly.
Morrison said Thursday the 
automatic $50 fine for such an 
offence is not a sufficient deter­
rent “ especially when the club 
involved usually pays these 
fines.” ■ ■ , ,
“The $50 automatic fine is ob­
viously no deterrent,” he said. 
“My personal opinion is that a 
$100 fine m ay be the answer.” 
’The referee-in-chief was com­
menting oi) a rash of incidents 
that have plagued the league 
this season in which players 
have emptied the benches to go 
to the aid of team-mates or 
coaches have jumped on the ice 
to reproach referees on certain 
calls.
“However, the change in the 
rule would have to be made by 
the NHL rules committee which 
is m ade up of the general ma­
nagers and coaches of the 
teams; But I think by the time 
they sit down again next June 
they’ll give serious considera­
tion to the measure.”
TAKES ACTION
However, regardless of , any 
decision on increasing the deter­
rent fine. Morrison has taken di­
rec t action against meddling 
coaches. ' ’/
“ Right now, my instruction to 
referees is that any coach who 
comes on the ice shall be auto­
matically - expeUed from the 
game. .
“He can be banished td the 
dressing room or far enough up 
in the stands w’here he can have 
no p art in running the team .”
“We can’t  or we shouldn’t 
expel him from the rink, but he 
must be far removed from the 
bench.”  v '
The NHL’s indigent players 
fund has been enriched to the 
tune of $5,875 from fines levied 
SO far this season.
’The hassles started in Boston 
Nov: 5 when a combined force 
of Bruins and Toronto Maple 
Leafs conti-ibuted $1,200 for par­
ticipating in a brawl that saw 
both benches clear. Coaches 
Harry Sinden of Boston and 
Punch Imlach of Toronto were 
exonerated of any blame in the 
incident.
ESPOSITU NOTCHES 2
Phil Esposito scored twice 
and assisted on Tommy Wil­
liams’ goal to lead the Bruins. 
Lou Angotti gave the Flyers an 
early lead and Brit Selby tied 
the game 2-2 for the 10,097 Phi­
ladelphia fans before Esposito’s 
18th of the year won it.
The Seals, who have lost 10 ol 
their last 11 games, saw their 
scoreless streak extend through ! 
276 minutes and 15 seconds be­
fore Alain Caron beat Roy Ed­
wards with a 25-foot slapshot at 
8:02 of the first period.
. Alex Delvecchio. Gary Jar- 
rett, Floyd Smith. Ted Hampson 
and Norm Ullman also scored 
for Detroit.
Other Oakland scorers w ere 
Wally Boyer and Kent Douglas.
’The league, idle tonight, re­
sumes action Saturday with 
New York Rangci's at Montreal 
to play the Canadiens. Boston at 
Toronto. Detroit a t Chicago 
Philadelphia a t Pittsburgh.. 
Minnesota North Stars a Oak­
land and Los Angeles at St. 
Louis against the Blues.
Sunday’s schedule has Mont­
real a t Detroit, Toronto at New 
York, Boston at Chicago, Phila­
delphia at Minnesota and St. 
Louis in Oakland.
when most players consider re-, 
tirem ent 
In I I  pro seasons since grad­
uating from the junior Leth­
bridge Native Sons, he’s scored 
20 or more goals, including 
three seasons in which he regis­
tered more than 30. w
Dea. since turning pro in 195* 
with Vancouver Canucks of the 
Western League had had two 
short stin ts-in -the-N H L -rw ith  
^ e w  York in 1955 and Detroit ini • 
1956—before being traded to  
Chicago. He spent nine years 
with Buffalo in the American 
circuit before being picked uji 
by Pittsburgh in last June’s ex­
pansion draft.
MORE OF SAME 
On Nov. 9 players of St. Louis 
Blues and Philadelphia Flyers 
took part in a similar melee and 
were nicked for a total of $1,275. 
Montreal Canadiens and the 
Bruins supplied an additional 
$1,650 for another main bout at 
Boston Gardens.
Canadiens coach Toe Blake 
incurred an automatic $50 fine 
for jumping on the ice in Boston 
Dec. 13 to protest a call by ref­
eree Bill Friday, and league 
president .. Clarence Camobell 
added another $200 when Blake 
coached, his club . from the' 
stands after his ejection from 
the game. ,
On Christmas night Oakland 
Seals and the Bruins forgot the 
Yuletide spirit and ended up 
with $1,450 in fines, with Bert 
Olmstead, the Oakland coach, 
the big loser at $250. He was 
nicked for grabbing a stick and 
chasing an  erran t fan across the 
ice surface after the spectator 
had leaped to the rink to take 
part in a fight. ; ;
MAKES GRADE /
Slight of build in a game, 
where the physically "big man is 
usually kingpin, Dea was one of 
the minor pro leagues’ more 
prolific scorers before blossom­
ing to an NHL regular at a time
Replacement Cords
GET’ LEROY
He sent out two extra tackling 
sleds and when Lam ar Lundy or 
Deacon Jones or somebody else 
slammed a sled, Allen shouted: 
“Leroy Kelly.” Kelly is a ball- 
carrying runner for the Browns.
At the Browns’ practice ses­
sions, flanker Gary Collins was 
drilling on his pass receiving 
and musing over the 52-14 em­
barrassm ent at Dallas when the 
Cowboys took the Eastern Con­
ference showdown.
“We were so humiliated at 
Dallas,” said Collins. “We’ve 
got to stay with the Rams.”
Collins has had his least pro­
ductive season since he became 
a regular in 1963, puUing in just 
32 pass receptions for seven 
touchdowns. His punting aver­
age wa9,36.5 yards, a comedown 
from 1965. when he led the NFL 




By THE CANADIAN FRES5
National League
Boston 3 Philadelphia 2 
Oakland 3 Detroit 9 
Los Angeles 3 Pittsburgh 4, 
International Tournament 
Sweden 4 Canada 5
International League 
Columbus 0 Des Moines 3 
Quebec Senior 
Vlptoriavlile 7 Sherbrooke 5 
Eastern Nationals 0 Gramby 4 
Ontario Junior A 
Montreal 3 Hamilton 6 
Niagara Falls 5 Peterborough I 
ThuUder Bay Junior 
Fort William 6 Port Arthur 3 
Quebec Junior 
Ijictford Mines 3 Sorcl 9 
Shawinigan 6 Quebec 1 
Western Junior 
Swift Current 2 Estpvan 5 
Regina 3 Seyburn 2 
Moose Jaw 5 Brandon 4 
O n tra l Junir 
nroekvllle 3 Cornwall fl 
Smiths Falls 1 Pembroke 5
NHL STANDINGS
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
OfiMSefiTfHA. TAKS^
ysAAfi o f  ffix m . 
Csm /fifiSLACo^^, o s m y c f ,
V  A f. C S fi.





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
may have started his run at the 
National Hockey League scoring 
leaders about two days too late.
Closing with a rush, the for­
m er C h i c a g o  Black Hawk 
Thursday registered two goals 
and an assist in beating Phila­
delphia Flyers 3-2 to close the 
gap between hiinself and Chica­
go’s Bobby Hiill and Stan Mikita 
to just five points! .
But f i r  st ,- h a 1 f honors now 
will probably go to Hull, who 
leads the league with 28 goals to 
go , with his 15 assists for 43 
points while Stan Mikita has 21 
goals and 22 assists in 35 games 
for his 43 points.
The Bruins have just, one 
game remaining before they 
Will have played half their 74- 
game schedule although three 
other Boston players other than 
Esimsito are within shooting dis­
tance of the, leaders.
Closest Is Fred Stanfield, with 
40 points on 12 goals and 28 as­
sists followed by linomates John 
Bucyk and John McKenzie, each 
with 39 pointis. Bucyk has 20 
goals and 19 assists while Mc­
Kenzie has 14 goals and 25 as­
sists.
But the rriost explosive exhibi­
tions Thursday came from Gor­
die Howe and Doug Roberts of 
Detroit, who scored twice and 
assisted on two goals each in 




R. Hull, Chi 28
Mikita, Chi 21
Stanfield, Dos 12 
Bucyk, Bos 20 
MdKcnzic, Boa 14 
Esposito, Bos 19 
Howe, Det 18 
Dclvdcchio, Dct 9 
Waiton, Tor 20
Wharrnm, Chi 1.3 
Gilbert, m  13
. . . you’re looking for a good 
used car,
, . , you want the best deal 




Garry’s and pick the I 






'  ’64 PONTIAC PARISIENNE
I 2 dr. H.T., V-8, Automatic, 
'■PS, PB, one owner.
I
I
 ̂ HUSKY SERVICENTRE Ltd.
I 114(i Harvey Ave. . 2-0543
Open ’til 8 p.m. |
A R R Y ' S j  
I
775 X 14
AM p r o d u c t s  s o l d  b y  
B i g  O T i r e  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
w m n m m
237 LEON AVE Ptione )62 4060
"I GUESS I'M 
OLD-
%
Whenever 1 become over­
loaded with still-useablc 
clothing and general house­
hold articles that 1 no 
longer need, I always turn 
to the little Want Ad to 
convert them to cash'. It’s 
a way that might seem old- 
fashioned, but the Want 
Ads always work for me.
If you’re a believer in tra >  
dition, sell your no-longer- 
needed things . for cash 
through a fast-acting, low- 
cost, six-time Want Ad. 
They’ve been around for a 
long while and they’ve al- ■ 
ways performed a profit­
able service for both adver­
tiser and prospect;
Dial 762-4445
For Fast, Friendly 
WANT AD SERVICE
































II 5 135 106 
10 9 110 00 
13 7 105 70 
13 6 126 100 
13 7 101' 08 














/ , s c 0  /ffS T rs f
F tie is  B. CU'ikc .3. J O’, i 
111 lea 4, 8, O Rcdty 3. M. I 'c t-1
Phlla. 17 13 5 87 74 30
\o i  Angeles 16 19 3 06 121 35
Pittsburgh 14 17 5 00 100 .33
 J5.,.7,.,_..|li.,.93„„.,J3,,,,
.St, I<oul* 13 20 3 71 92 29
Oakland 7 25 6 67 112 20
G a m e *  R a ln r d a y  
New York at Montreal lifter.) 
Boston a t Toronto 
Detroit at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
Minnesota at Oakland 
I-os Angeles at St. l*ouis 
Q anea fkiiMlay 
Montreal at Detroit 
Toronto al New Voik
H o w
coma
t a i l  t h e  ^ 
i c h i c k ^  ,
S O U T H E R N
C H A R M , M A N 1
n.K*
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the new look for '68 in
mntsuk
is here at Geo. A. Meikle's
Smartly styled in the,latest men’s fashions and you can 
choose from the largest collection In the B.C. Interior 
for —
•  MEN
•  YOUNG MEN
•  STUDENTS
Tails, Shorts, Regulars and Slout Models. T “iloTcd 
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